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The New York Times 
' 
3 March 1972 
GotDmunity Advocates: Balm 
for Aggrieved in Harlem~ 
By CHARLA Y:'\E HUNTER 
\yJlel' Harlem's new, inno-
vative Small Claims Court 
opened last December court 
officials. expe_cted t~ get 
about SIX to erght complain-
ants a day. 
Instead, they ha\·e been 
averaging more than 12 a 
day, with cases in January 
alone .netting complainants, 
most of whom came from 
Harlem, a total of $10,875.73. 
Part ot the reason for 
that kind of success-par-
ticularly in this area where 
~redress, historically, has been cant-are people like Nar-cissus Copeland, one of a e;:~m of four people known s community advocates. 
;'v!rs. Copeland is in charge 
of the group, which also in-
cludes Mrs, Vontelle Hans-
ley, Steven Pikes and Leon-
ard Quarless. 
"If it wasn't for the com-
munity advocates," said the 
hearty young grandmother 
"there would be no Smali 
Claims Court in Harlem." 
Although there are branches 
of Small Claims Court in 
each of the city's five bor-
oughs, Harlem's court, at 
170 East l2lst Street, be-
tween Lexington and Third 
Avenues, is the onlv one 
with community advocates. 
The court is open to anyone 
in the area. 
From December, 1970, un-
til the court opened a year 
later, Mrs . Copeland and 
three other local residents 
went through special train-
ing sessions with lawyers and 
consumer affairs specialists. 
They also sat in on actual 
sessions of various courts 
in preparation for what they 
do now. 
"We're the next thing to a 
lawyer," explained Mrs. Cope-
land, who is a high school 
graduate with two years of 
college. She is employed by 
the Department of Consumer 
Affairs through a program 
financed by the Harlem-East 
Harlem · !\lode! Cities pro-
gram. 
A complainant, Mrs. Cope-
land explained, may elect to 
go before one of the judges, 
who sit on a. rotating basis, 
'or before one of the arbitra-
tors, private lawyers who 
volunteer their services. The 
advantage of going before an 
arbitrator is that decisions 
are made more quickly. 
Decisions by judges may 
be appealed, but · an arbitra-
tor's decision is final. The 
advocates are .not allowed 
to represent people before 
judges, but they can do so 
before an arbitrator. 
The arbitrators arc used to 
cut down the number of cases 
the judge must hear in one 
session - the ···court meets 
only on Thursday evenings-
presumably to allow justice 
to be dispensed more swiftly. 
Fear Dispelled 
"So many people have 
been cheated out of four and 
five dollars and are afraid 
to say anything," said Mrs. 
Copeland at the end of a 
long day in her third-floor of-
fice, which is on the same 
floor as the court. 
In response to the commu-
nity advocates' lectures be-
fore and flyers to more than 
300 community organizations, 
people from the neighborhood 
- m.ostly bl i\~ and Spanis.h-
speaking-have brought their 
problems to the advocates. 
Their office, which has an 
interpreter, is open Monday 
through Wednesday from 
9:30 to 5:30 P.M., and Thurs-
days until 10 P.M. It is closed 
on· Fridays. 
"S!Lmetimes our people are 
a little shy," said Mrs. Cope-
land, who lives iil Harlem. 
''They may have all of their 1 
material-receipts, and so on 
- and don't know how to 
present the case. 
And sue they have-for au-
tomobile accidents, mainly; 
against merchants they say 
gouged them, for inability to 
recover security payments 
from a landlord, and in per-
sonal cases, such as one 
where, according to Mrs. 
Copeland, "a friend made a 
loan to another friend, but 
they aren't friends any-
more." 
"We've even had white 
doctors here collecting from 
patients," Mrs. Copeland said. 
The Small Claims Court 
accepts cas~s i.nvolvjng 
mnoun s up to s;;iOO, ami the 
judgments are valid for 20 
years. Mrs. Copeland re-
called a recent case, how-
who had, over several 
months, overcharged a ten-
ant and then lied to the 
judge about how it had hap-
pened. 
"The judge made him pay 
triple damages - $865.25," 
she said. She explained that 
where such multiple dam-
ages were involved, the 
maximum may be $1,500. 
When asked what she 
thought about the legal pro-
fession as a possible new 
career for herself, she an-
swered quickly, without 
hesitation, 
"You know," she said, 
"I've·· been thinking about 
that a lot ·lately." 
FRIDAY, MARCH 3,1972 
The New York 
Narcissus Copeland, head of a team of community advocates in Harlem's new Small Claims Court, commenting on her activities at court v~><.:t~>rdalr 
The New York Times, 
A DISPUTE CENTER 
OPENS IN HARLEM; ~ 
j 
Designed ft Resolve Minor.·; 
Conflicts and ·Free Ponce · : 
for the S.erious Crimea 
ByCILUL ~ 
A ContlllU!llty·bastd . dia•, 
tfoll c;~llf.et ltWr d ttS' 
tbllt is de~ free~pqltc~· 
men •to:r mo~ ietlous ~·~ 
a,ml help unelQ~ ·\J}e c.oudt wu. 
~~~~ ~&Y in a.anem. 
e ~ tW, wllleh i!i uBder 
the 1lusp eis of 'the In~~ 
for Mdiltton. :arul C&nfl{Qt Re-
se~luti,pn , is the first .of ttl kind 
1r1 the eo~try, a-ctor4l~ to . 
aasn A,. "tJaterso~t. 1he.'" lMti: 
tute's resident. · ' 
Situated at 402 West 145tb' 
Street, the center will employ. 
community residents who have 
undergone four months of. 
training in arbitration and me· 
diation to handle 1 ~l!ea · &\IC:b 
a!l Mriis&rWeftt, domnli.e dil .. 
putes and other ·"lesser crimes· 
11 
between" friends, relatives and. 
neighbors,'' Mr;. Paterson·said. 1 
The · ' cases-which involve · 
about I,ooo· people a year, ac· 
cording to police es!Jimates--,' 
will be referred to ithe center , 
by police offi:cers either directly , 
from the scene or from the 
statiort house ,jf the disputants • 
agree on such a coullSe of ac~ ; 
tion. · 
A three-person panel will 
than hear the case and if the ' 
p~~tti~ themseLves cannot • \liJ'e~ on a r,e ohillon .. the pane! I 
:Will impose o~ I 
''AJ> ltlt fit heS.t ca.:Je& fllst l1 • 
ge't, bfJ_gged down in the ¢ou.i'tlt 
pow/' $¢d Eda;l.f'ln-1'1~ a sf!Cla 
wdJket' and one .of :P,t peM01'1 1 
n fe.r trained bY the im iUlte. I 
"T.J\eY l'll ily tlo n't belon~ 111. 
tl'le· court r.t!!<m. Th,ese pi!O,P.18 .ar~ going Pt.oltto the- cgmtnuni.' 
ty, they'll ~e ~~~.ch Dtber. 'thay 
need. :A •):e!()luti® ¢hey ca.n ltve 
with." 
28: May 1975 
Judged by Communion 
A m!ljor. incentive for gol·nt 
to arbttratlOn or mediation liis 
that the disputants are judged 
by P.eople from theit" own com· 
mumty, 11:1r. Paterson said, they 
al~o ·avmd estabpshing a crt"! 
mmal record. • 
In . praising the new ·c~mter . 
Pollee commiss1ioner Michael jj' ' ~odd said ;that it mad_.,i ••ve:Y 
!tttle sense" to handle iClf;pu:tes 
m cou:ts and "keep our 'V8llull!b• , 
le po'hce power tied lip rather 
than. being in the streets u: 
te!ldmg to .more serion•· 
cnmes." ..... . · 
District Attorney RoJ;ert M r 
Morgerrthau, who .promilecl 1 
"100 per cent cooperati~'fJn • 
th.e new venture, cr~ticized cri· 
mmal !aw as "an ~mpertect 
way or solving crlmfn~ pti1~· 
!ems, ept P#~tieula'Jily i~eot 
when it fs c:ti:lled in ,to f-
and CIJJ;nmunif$ 41SP!ll~!· Y 
The center, which received 
a $306,000 Federa•l gra:nt from 
the Law Enforcement Assis-
tance .A~inistration, through : 
the Cnmn~al Jusbice Coordinat' ; 
J:ng CQilOC11, W 11 Ini ti ally ~~rv · 
the areas covered by the 30th ·. 
and 34th Precincts-aU of Man- .: 
hatta.n north of Hlst S~reet. ; 
State Supreme CoUl't Justice 
Ed'?'ard R. .Dudley, who de- ;. 
scnbed ~he center as "a deter-
rent at 1ts source," encouraged 
the co!Omunity to work with 
the police. 
7. ( 
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A Cl1inese ·· Bandit 
In Chicago~ Odds 
All Against It 
"I don't believe it," said Harry Tom, when the detective 
told hiin about the crime. "I just don't believe it." 
"The man says it's true," the detective insisted. "So we'd 
appreciate your help."' , 
"Of course, I'll do everything I can to help,"' said Mr .. 
Tom. "But I don't believe it." • -
When the detective left, Mr. Tom picked up the telephone : 
and called his son, Eddie, to let him know what happened. 
The son listened then said: "I don't believe it, but I'll start 
checking." •• 
This is what the father and son did not 
believe: 
A taxi driver had just been robbed a few 
blocks from their homes. When the cabbie 
ran from the cab, one of the two stickupmen 
shot at him, wounding him in the leg. 
The Chicago Daily News 
4 October 1965 
THE CONVERSATION TURNED to what might have 
happened had the gunmen been Chinese. 
"We'd know about it by now and who they were," Eddie 
said. "The families would have to tell us. Or they would 
lose face . .. Face is very important to us." 
"What would have happened?" 
"They'd probably be turned over to the police. But maybe 
it could be handled right here. That's happened in the past. 
The community handles many things itself." 
"A trial?" , 
"Sure, I'll show ~ou where they ;are held." Eddie led the 
way across Wentworth to the On Leong Building known 
as "Chine!le City Hall." 
Inside are the offices of the Merchant's Assn., made up of 
nearly all of the city's Chinese laundries, restaurants, food 
companies, souvenir shops. 
On the second floor, next to the rooms of Chinese arl 
work, is the meeting room-courtroom. Despite the Chinese 
decor, it is much like a city council chamber or a courtroom. 
The driver said the men bad entered his 
cab in the Loop and asked to he driven to 
Chinatown. He said both of the gunmen 
were Chinese. 
Harry Tom, a restaurant owner, is Chi- - "TRIALS ARE HELD IlEnE. The room is closed "ff. 
MIKE ROYKO 
nese. He is. in fact, the elected "mayor" of 
Chicago's Chinatown and a very real leader of the 4,000 or 
so Chinese-Americans who live in the colorful neighborhood 
around 22d and Wentworth Av. 
He was di~turbed bec~use he h<Jd never heard of a Chinc~e 
stiekupman. Nor had the detective~ at the robbery detail. 
They didn't have pictures of known Chinese criminals to 
show the cab driver because there is no such thing in Chicago 
as a "known" Chinese stickupman. 
CHINESE DO A LI'ITLE gambling now atid then, hut 
street crimes, juvenile delinquency, and other commonplace 
city law violations arc unknown to them. 
By Friday afternoon (the robbery was Thursday night). 
the neighborhood was in a mild uproar. Everyone had heard 
about the case. · 
And by Friday afternoon , Eddie Tom had finished check-
ing around, gathering information, talking to people. 
He slid into a booth in a Chinese restaurant on Wentworth 
Av., a smile on his face, anu ordered coffee instead of tea. 
"Chinese, huh? Chinese my foot ." 
"They weren't Chinese?" 
We shook his h~ad. "J found witnesses. Some people saw 
them running and got a good look. They weren't even 
Orientals." 
"You're ~>ure'l" 
"Positive. We'll get the information to the police. I knew 
it all along. You could round up everyone who lives around 
here a11d. ~nr~h- ~b cmj you:-Wollldn't ·illld · one p r•on carrying 
1'1' .;. I i•l • . 
agun. • ..:J. .. - . - • 
No non-Chinese are allowed. There are no lawyers. The 
officers sit up here and ask the wilnesscs questions. They 
make the decisions, decide the punishment, dispense justice. 
"Most of the trials involve civil matters, things like unpaid 
loans, real estate and busines~ disputes, fights over an 
inheritance .. 
"If a person doesn't want to accept the conununity's jus-
tice? Simple, they don't have to. They can walk right out. 
"But then no Chinese will hire them. And if they are in 
business no Chinese will work for them. Nobody will do 
business with them. They will be cut off from everyone and · 
e y.~trythin g. . 
"The last criminal case we had here was a young mat) 
accused of raping a young girl. He was tried right here aqd 
sentenced to be beaten by his father in front of all of h~ 
relatives. 1· 
"Had the father not beaten him hard cnougl! with the 
bamboo, the father would have been beaten. 
"BEFORE THAT CASE, l recall a case of embezzlement. 
The, man hail enthczzlcd a great deal <lf moDey f rom hi,; 
~ompany. He \ V".JS tried and o nd guilty . .He j llsl wal!>ed oul 
of here and was found sometime later in the river. Nobody 
bad touched him. 
"As I said, face is very in~portant. And we don't have 
.mucli c:r i.me becau, e o it. hinc:;e sti ·kupmcn? Huh. Th:J.t•! 
' d ., ~ a aoo IJQ.Il, 
cttiCAGO SUM-TIMf$, Sun., Oct. 23, 966 
200 Strong, Tom's Family 
Is In Session In Chinatown 
By Art Petacque 
Two hundred members of a 
single family which has its 
own Medicare, head-start and 
anti-poverty program opened 
its convention in Chicago Sat-
urday. , 
It was not only a conven-
tion but also a reunion of Tom 
family and it drew relatives 
from as far away as Hong 
Kong. 
The delegates began gather-
ing Friday for their three-day 
meeting at the Chinese Com-• 
munity Center, 250 W. 22d 
PI. On the agenda is the bud,g-
et which is expected to run 
as high as $200,000 this year. 
Harry Tom, 63, owner of 
the Chinatown Gardens Res-
taurant, 2130 S. Wentworth, 
an un()fficial "Mayor of China-
town;•· greeted the delegates, 
who included Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Love Chiu, of H on g 
Kong; M. P. Lee, postmaster 
of San Francisco, and others 
of the Tom family from New 
York, Los Angeles, Washing-
ton and Detroit. 
"It'a really a convention of 
the Tom · family association," 
Harry Tom said. "We have 
family associations throughout 
the worlq. They are based . on 
seven key families. 
' '"Our own Tom family asso-
\
ciation represents I don't 
know bow many people. After 
all, there are 600,000,000 peo-
. pie in China itself and they in· 
Mayor of Chinatown 
elude many, many Toms, you 
can be sure." 
children to help them l e a r n 
English," Harry Tom declared. 
As for Medicare, the fam· [ 
ily ~socla,tim\1\ .maint'liin a 
treasury that is used for the 
aged, the ill, widows and or-
phans. 
The family association dele-
gates are expected to pass a 
$200,000 budget that will be 
used for scholarships for 
needy Tom children, sick and 
burial benefits and g e n e r a I 
welfare purposes. 
"It's the Chinese way," Har-
ry Tom said. "We like to take 
care of our own." 
At noon Sunday the dele-
gates will shoot off 30,000 
firecrackers at the community 
center. 
,He ~hld th Chinese in t 1~ 
coLmtry had their own welfare 
program years before the gov- ' 
ernment heard of the words 
"Jl'btm opp&rtttnily, b <~(!-stat~ 
and Medica~e." 
He date d it back to the 
1920s and said it was started 
here in Chicago's Chinatown. 
There was a sudden influx . of 
hundreds of Chinese to Chica-
go, he said. 
"We took care of the poor 
ourselves and we had head- j 
start classes - although we 
didn't call them thai fur :ft1e 
-- - -- · -
· CHINATOWN· FEARS 
RENEW.ED VIOLENCE 
Two Recent Slaying~ Could Start · 
Youth Gang Warfare Again-
Area dutward.ly . C~lm 
ByNAmANIELS~ARD Jr. 
:.-· ' . On the surface, yest~y was just an-
.::· ; P~her ,day .in 'Chinat'awn;. Tourists and 
::' .residents moved briskly along . the nar-
J,'pw sidewalks, a small and noisY, parade 
~to~led the virttires of ·~den' lord. 
But beneath the surfac~ was ~:under­
current of fear that two ~tAI}aylngs, 
along with other incident¥fJh.e:'IJilt two 
: moo~ •. might signal a ~u'mption of 
' pubhc v1olence by riv~l. :Y'OUUr gangs who 
1 
.m August pledged to k~ s: tru~. 
~ :. Efforts to elicit coirfulent on 'the slay-
' frigs or on activity by the you~ gangs 
• were fruDtAess. Merchants . sud.defiiy, cbJ,lld 
not speak English or· nervous!~ moved 
.away, saying t.hey knew t:tothi~~..f..XQ1lng 
geople em the street ruso ~fus~\W talk 
and said it would be hard t(); fihc;l' aqyone 
who would talk about the gaifgs."· ,. · 
. 15-Year-Oid Youtb · Slain · 
One of the slayi~gs took pla~ In front 1 
of 88 Elizabeth Street near 'Gd'arid shortly 
after mj<fnlght yesterday. Peter Lee, 15 
~sold, who tved in the building was 
&bot mwe.. and (lif!d on an operatll}g table 
a~ ;st. Vincet'lt'S H'n.fP.'tt«l, 
Two yout.'h~ :Ernest L•, 20 (no rela-
tion) of 42:5 Dradf~ Av~rnte, Staten Is· 
.land, and Jo~'h l.~tm, ~~ o( 47 St. 
James Plate, wilfe Q'Mrged with the mur-
. qer. Bo~-ru:e -~evfld:.l)y poll<:e. to belong 
to the !White £'attes «an&. A third gang 
member ~ bel~~. 
In th ~tl' ·ln6Uienf, ~ unldentlfied 
· m•an about 19 years old was shot to 
;.qt~ath in the men's room of the Sun Sing 
CHinese theater at 75 East Broadway 
, at Market Street. ' · 
~ccord.fu:g to t~e pQ'HM, thc -~allf)lts 
WPtiKed into. e:,o r«>t room aild ope~d 
tirO, klt~hg Ute •ictlm and JnjurlnB two 1 p~trons ne-ar 'the: hi~ :ot ,the .theatre-.· · . . 
en S'ept, 9 flVe:t ~B~BV(pUndBd 
, in., a; ~tt~f>. Q,t 'BJtttcl J,trd· ElizaQeth 
, Str.nti<J nt a_bq~t J.l}Z~ PI~. T~e Jblite 
bel~e Plat was .. ~ mcndent ot JJ M'a~mlp 
b(!.tw~ W'O rivaLa~i! the.- Ghost 
, n~t~ows.· e.nd t~Jp Wbltp: 11te,. 
Pledged to Hillt Vloience 
I 
·month earlier pledged to give up vio· 
~ )enp~ and look for jobs and ~t.)~guage 
·trammg, "\'·~ , 
::. And on March 31, one person~aslOlled 
·and six others wounded when two sus-
' pected.lmembers of a neighborhood youth 
gang walked into the crowded Co-Luck 
~estaurant at 42 Bowery near Canal 
Street and began shooting without wam-
!hg. ' 
NYT 
J90cf 7Cu. 
p,53 
The police have said there are e.'bout 
20Q ga~g members who tetTorize China- -
town Streets and who: specialize in shak- few Yilrds from where one of the week-
ing doWn mechants in exchange for pro- end killings took place, one of two youths 
te'cUon. . '.!lM'l:dihgc In clool'W&y; said ··~ti get i!'l· 
At restaurants and shops .along Bayard, formation you will have to go directly to 
Mott end· Elizabeth Streets yesterday, no t he group on Mott Street, but you would 
<>.ne seemed to know about such activities. just be wasting your t ime because they 
· And on Elizabeth Street near Grand, a won't te:lkin to you!' 
p 
'. 
N'/T 
NYI 
Ees~ive Chinatown 
P- J3-
They said, "One of our brothers is in . jail. Would 
you lihe to mal?.e a donation towards liis bail?'~ .1 
gave them $25. 
Did they show a weapon? 
No. Is of e r Did they put a hand i1i th~~Wl? If Qll!! , of them touched tile till, maybe w~ ' oW.!p~cen~. . . . 
Merchant 
Who Cross Gangs 
. No. l hand~d over the mo'i:i.e"Yj~ ;:· ·~. . : 
Damn! How are we goinlf,:4b:,t¢.ll a judge that's . 
extortion? How are we eve111 -¥kling to translate it 
for him? · • :..· : 
'rb:e. h(1pke~~" ~ "~o bad llo,wn · lfliie ttru••a$;e 
to ton:l1l for-ward a, ~ v!tnrm 11.~ he' Ch1na-
tow!' gangs went 1 em b !Wi l der~ . . ~e ~Jice do• 
tect1ve Wllo ool11)rt'ed this convemtlon was dis-. 
heartened-the case, hardly begun, would have to 
be ~losed. The shopkeeper's grocery . tbo wo'uld 
contmue to close at 7:30 instead of 11' each night: 
Chinatown is .s~fe for whites, but fighting among 
the 200 gang ,n\erilbers has killed 14 persons in the 
~ast twQ year~.~1d shopkeepers do not wan~ them-
selves or tiJ,tlB customers to be shot, everi if inad-
vt:•rtently. L~ 'Is there much point in staying o~en 
.whmi a large 'piece of their profits is lost in . J>io., 
tection payments, spot "donations" and unpaid-for 
.meals. 
5 Wounded in Shootout 
In the .tast year, 140 arrests have been made in 
gang inc:dents . . The police estimate that 30 people 
hav·~ been sho.t. David . Dong, 19 years old, was 
killed in the lobby of the Pagoda. Theater Oct. 23. 
Peter Lee was kiUed in front of his house Oct. 17. 
Five Chinese wer,e' wl)unded in a shootout at Bayard 
and Elizaheth Stteets Sept. 8 .. · .. · . 
TI1ese .gangs, tn !){host 'h (f w , Flyl~g Di'it-g~;m .. 'l 
and Whjte and Black Eagles; are not like South 
Bronx or Bedford-Stuyvesant, gangs any more llh3\l:! 
., tJllJtr: territory .resembles otl~er ghettos. Milli<'lit(JI 
tounst dollars do not flow 1pto th-e restaura~ri 
Harlem. 1 
The Chinatown gangs do not wear colors, taunt 
tl)e ·police, mug outsiders or break apart when their 
members finish schoo'l. Their crimes are sophisti-
cated. Extortion payoffs run, according to police 
detecti~s. as high as "$1,000 a week if you're a 
tough ·guy, and $70 for the peons-the juveniles 
they hire to carry the guns." 
Reasons for Joining 
Asked for the reasons, t:lth~r than mon~y1 YQUI'llt 
Chinese. had for jO-in1ng ~ang. , one merttller stand· 
ing by a gambling house door-way replied, "Lan· 
guage. problems. No job. Family problems," and 
Continued on Page BI4 
~ . 
Gang Members Live Well 
For the time they are in the gangs, 
a Chinese ex-detective said, the youths 
have· expensive cars ... good clot'Ms.t and 
eat in fa-noi:er restaurants, "J?la.<;es like 
the Hawaii Kai, the Edison Hotel, which 
Chinese .women patronize. They are 
mobile in their extortion targets, rang-
ing as far as West Milford, N. J., and 
Massapequa, L. I. 
Some live in apartments the gang 
rents and carry guns the gang bought. 
Some are , heavy gCJ,mblers in the 
houses they protect. Some leave restau-
rants wjthout paying, signing "Drag- ' 
ons" or "Eagles ... to· the check. 
Some are polite, _even . i.n robQery •. 
asking for the loan of a wristwatch 
rather than. beirig blunt. Loyalty to the 
gang .is necessari:ly fierce, bec;ause the . 
gang is the leaders' livelihood. A few 
have left affluent families in the 
.boroughs. Most have dropped ·Out of 
school. 
One member said, "G¢t an ed:uca~ 
tion? Whatdo(:' I finished high school. 
I work in a restaurant. If I went to 
C.C.N.Y., so what? . . . . . 
"I used ·to work f~r tnY cousin in 
Connecticut. She has ari M:A. 'Her hus-
band, . too. Know what they did? They 
OPlllled ~s,ta.utant. '' 
Re expres!fed lll'ltllf! 'diagust at the 
gambling house whose doorway he 
would not admit guarding~ "The police 
ought to do something. But they never 
close · thelll/" 
The police public morals squad says 
it has gi;v~n gambling violations low 
priority b~~ause of the manpower short· 
age. 
The Gangs' VIew of Pollee 
The poll~e say the gangs regardthem 
as a necessarily evil .and · 'luckily re-
stricted by ruleS Of. :evidence and c SUi!- I 
pects' rights that ~re . .foreign to, He>ng 
Kong Th~e is only one Chinese-J\meri-
can police officer in Lower Ma.nhatt:m. 
"The gangs assume that even offiCers 
with Chinese faces think like Irish-
men.'' 1. ~-detec(1ye. ~aid, · 
'J1he gangs are most feared by store-
keepers and the elderly. According to 
some shopj{eepers, stol'ies of the shoot-
ings have · cut business 40 percent. 
Young Chinese · say they go out for 
C OJ..}'(· 
c u,J I. 
see them'.as, #Jl invi~Cin to their own Ying C,'etller Than -~ Vjho be.~ 3 meeting on the . seoW"!tY or Chira· 
m~ aiD,d fe:v;: ~~ - brought up catrie. _ Sh~·.and Dhg~l :~. the town,. some of these q_o~~ty ;l~d· 
Kl1owing'.bPW' tQ! . ~bOOt~ • ·~ trade'~ s(l the ~& pij4 ~ ers dis~ussed proposals~'!.<>. get a .Fed· 
'l3bi! opglns' !)f tbe ~~s.-~e~IJL s,w- nff m jobs >-and ~" tp k~l\tbe ~!!• . eral crune task·· force 'o/It~ ~hmese ~~. ~Mc.es~"'· Am:€>ncan-l;loril: .P:I'{!S.· ~l of 'M?,t~, street~tamowrt ··ate':'t$_. to wr~e. .. P.tlC _ m_em~ to 
• nbfab"'IY t;h,e .. QmtilletY.~ formed.: !laS tq,•centrol Ql Cl:iiliatawn~was wrested fate~. ~ts 10: ~.Y. ~ . m. .9r~ }.fil ~ ~aclt,;as· 1!!61 ·~. f,i~ wHh _PMd.o .Bbin'1be ~qrtbe G-"S~do~vi "Sbam·e-~ i~ · theB: tQ~ 
· Ridmsdn Juni.w Higtl ',.S~ GS 'and · , ia.llf4JIII_.. ·l97~in. t.wO~s· ~atd tq,.,o:.YW!J, tntema(~ ~el'Vl~ Jn-1~Am~~~~.f~U,ttle"~ta~,)1'~.$e- ~~~l)ffive~8$for~ g. ,.,~~sq~tt~ns- Qf ~ wflo ma~es. 
• C;0)'9lng to • e~ cot·~.- ~profeS.@)'.rbe ' I up • sedan. :ful.. l .oJ . . . (®!!- \\i~ hign bad • (to expo~e the gambhng . g'~ were 1llide.P.!S.'' Wf\O ~ hlt-1in ~e fi~,} ~rilhi.& ·tri-"chiila.;, houses, wh1ch th~y said, had:.gang mem- ·• 
ii'l{~~·~t·~  and. f~~ u.ey :t;p~ n~(l.t\, the_ tW!) J?.~t: bers and som.etim~s compensate ~- : 
wefi! .p~g Cbirl~wn.. · · pii'JbliDg _parton -~ ~-J4ott·:between ~I?ns arrested. m ra1ds for ~e spent m 
~ in 1~. )nun.!~tiqn ,;la~ ~:4 ~ ~~ ~~ ~~- Jall) . No a!'lllon was decided at the 
belph f?•illow (5~000 ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ df 11;1 ~. }~ un; 13;:- forum. (ra'th~r than . 100) in~ the country. ea:riJ an,d 1~ . ~, As ~tnlc~ , ~&- StopGap Measures ~ Jtnmt~'ts.. SIC!Jilt! .,~_Qf wh~w. .rutii 46p,p()O fn house ~ .bas ~,, col- J .. . • . .. · ~.- n ·lrt ·~~t~  ... ll!IJ. ".;Hqpg.· Kong;, ~ .. m,;a;,.silJ.g~e..~; wttb.· a.:5. -'~.' t ~iSh. t ®:'! ~e . pelice ue puttii;J.~. 
t'OOn<i. 1nemsefv~,-~ .. · : ~~~ .Ji.i~~th ~- ·~" (pOll~ ~ma~)?'' 'PllY .• ·."' tlr~ . ~opess;m . .. o!ihiii. S._fopgap measures .~!l~ ~d the, A.Bl~m~,bo{Ds, ~.~nch.. Tb:e EUL~ hltVe smet ~;d ~nflql$ tr:Y.ttli t? keep -1~? 
. . . . . w~-tile'YcSlli~ 'O$~,!l;. Th.ey ·.confiped . their «ti~ties .,:fp. ~b.eUt ~ . }a;y•-'Dl~.S fi:mit bemg z:ecrui~; · 
fiOOdles late . !It·. !!l$l:lt. ~~~i<!,~t ~t1 :~8UI'ct~ aware ~ fb~ huge SUJ'llS s~ ~ »pgp86-!o :hll, DiYisiotr~d elf. an'il-J~ ~ · ~ne:g~,.,~oohng f9r rn~ts· have no interest l!l _i:h;fu. 1 _ ~ h1on,ey }:n gambJ~ng ~s, smug- 'BOWeiy~ ··~"' " l!Cf~ J.{l)ng-oi:iQMS,. m wbioh the _gang~ ~1 dl? .r¥-r~ .. ltQ~ver-~ being caught ~~ :an<j d.ler&.~~~·f1l.at .co~ld . be The Power Stru ··.gte·'~ ·, ~·  ~ey ~"·eyre mt~ed durmg: a ~,an·:emtti.t; gang tm;liSsf~ . . ~ ~ f.~ .... flWt, tll,e VlCtims . . . . g •' · . ~.ort.::JJ...""ed. iA~t ~··· . :~ ;<:~' 'fSrnnetim~ ,;,:a Jti.d lillls ~~~ • ...: wolilll call ~ P.Qii~. Several sources saf,d the w•·s'a!rlec- Lucas · Liang, publisher of The C&~ 
~~ ~.~c~_ ·Wong¢"•J:h.~"sti.t~.R~ The. Tk~s~d the Gangs·· . tion·e·d the. m. ove ~bf . lluf;tjng. t O{f pay- Post, !:~~ .. ~~~sed- t!he ; fonna. tiQJ;I,Q-'lt 
'ItlgfiQ>· ~~;ds. ~~"l' ·~_M. _1(-5, the . , ._, ~ . , . ~ · ments· and weaporuUp theil~ ,be- bi?Ck ass~~atiQlll§l~ (noL 1n C.OI'D,J?ei:WOJ\ fitst tjJ:ne P,e'5 ~ fiii!d ~e . JUD. M~ ~·re!fr~ts .~~ t;l1,e On Leong and ~use . they were rpu,ggi:ng_~.~:og ·V;'itn · ~¢-iL~ffil~ ~ tile. §tP~) 
bels sneaJteilc off· ·a: cou~ ~ sh~ HiP. Smt; ).,~ two tp.,~ that oym real wmner~ and draw~ ~ pll.bfu::ttY O\'« !bat W®fa. pr!)m'])1 ' ~pers to go 
~WJ;t· by th,_-ti:~ ,to ·~if it 1\\~ . ~ ~~u~ . .dUeS · ~· bt&S.i~~ gang . fights. Meamv~, 'the 'G~~ io th~ ~ 0?.'11~ ~" -.t. ~· bi.re· pdi':it~ bt~:t . ta~ l.'~ct;Jre? W~ CWI~~ .. t«lr~~- Ja,bQJ ~. ·a¢: r.lltf. the. Sqal!ows w~ :nroyirig ~s ~a secilt1ty Md, pei:h~~;~we thell?- enoug!t g~t ~ S9;:1Jy~~~~ ~o~~~ ~_pfubH~ i.l~es. th~ gangs. ~g.~ v\€iQuS-~ulling~TOb· !4· .,.. ~! !?~ .power .W res~t png 
'Ifilled. Bl,!t rd ~. ~Y:' su;pri§.~i:l: 'One'· s:ocial~ce ~~r. saJ~ an On l:liely' W\"th su~ine ~ at !li1 Amer- 4i~IN1ds fQl' ~Y and 'dfaw the par· 
if a JkJp or a Wlnle 61' :ain)'bO<it-' .not 111 Leong 'metn~ .l~tM 1Wlls hired the ican ~~ PQ,St in Ea&!e ierriWiy I!Z!d tors .. fo.tQ that te~~~-
a g¥tg w:a:s. iiliot ·at.~ . . - _ . _ White :tigies as~~· d~es collec- . resisting ... .a,e~ bY ,sa,n"!ra~'s Otherwise, the end to membership 
Stp~ h~y~ ~ JDJ!Iled ~.gunpomt; tors, and t.l~nl Jn 'Ple lle!-"0~ ~B;de of vyah .c:bing. -~J ~ ~loSt u.m~ ·the fac- for · manY: and the assurance that the 
ttowive:r.·ene S&Jn;hewa thelate. lOO.O'!-to ~ his: posttion. tions here, the8 .fPiit. and kill Ghost youth WII'l not mature.,_ alOOJ!: Mafia 
held up-QS' .iw.P ~~no~ . ~ ~-d~tlv_p,-· .safd tp.e houses, Sbadows•J~" , lines will continue t<J 
~t the.I ~omarily . '~ $1r.JCJ oc f~~ ~~ ~ H~g l<:oog Y?uths, Since then, COimnu.ni~ leaCietsBsay;, "The yo~g men don't 
st'~ ··~: . $be csall;i they left f~ ·~o~th -" ~ra.tetn.il] ~~ tlte "~gs ~ve: ~ODlJl ~~than hurt," Richard . Wong 
W11f, ~~-~ 'aM t~ take, oJ ~t'tl ~,~l . arts ~b 'and m~ the tmgs_ .and •. be@.~ iJf the rel!lc- ~ome,n a~ a tremen 
a • f~il)l ~~ ~lor upstahiS. .Pl~ce to- get_ them Off tbe stteets.·. ~ tanoo ot l'ttl~~~ testify, are nearly 1m- influmJCe:. Pe.tba:ps tl~et:ential 
·~~~~~ Is. unlltity. Allilast, no ~ mMibW; ·f4Y 1969 t{gl!ts .betWeen mlloe tp police ~~~ more serious· bt¢ blh.ind closed doors, they often 
Cbme$e &o-rwwners· ~ve: gllll$. they me already-extant Eagles .and QuOn than wea~ vio~. In a Nov. the shots." ... 
" 
Police lnvestigate Security Patrol 
In Chinatown for Y outh·Gang T zes 
~T It 9ef 11 p.l Cl( .'f 
()A prominent restauratuer, who asked 
that his name not be used because he 
said he feared for his life, reported in 
July that ·his restaurant ha<L been offered 
a Mandel contract by members of t.he 
Ghost Shadows. The next day he demed 
he had ever made the statement. 
Three police agencies are investigating 
re:y.o~ 1:'1 a ptiva:to ~(lulilty compa.n:y 
tl'l~tned to protect tl\ilratnwn mel'Qh!J.n(S 
against youth gangs has used gang mem-
bers themselves to intimidate shopkeep-
ers into signiftg contracts With it. 
The investigation Into the agency, the 
John C. Mandel Security Bureau Inc. of 
1 Worl<L Trade Center, which has signed 1 
at least 30 ChinatowR stores ·for patrol 
or alarm services, is being conducted 
jointly by the Intel.ligence Division, the 
Publ,ic Morals Division and detectives 
from the Firth Precinct. 
Spokesmen fo r these ht·anr.hes or the 
Police Department and for the Manhattan 
Distt:ic t .Attorney's office sa id that the 
invest.iga tion had sta rted last July after 
the pn lk-e h IHd ).JL :~r:J N ~)' :1\lll . . r: lilio:p-
kr JHI I' ~ha l i'l:Wrl'lwm; llf I Rt! J{a,.-~~ h I 
t a r~i'LI 1 he M ~~d ·I Qmpat 11ts- I a Lt~ o 
I inltmt Into their .. tort'~ 11-11a1 "· J:)}flM Ltd'; lhu r they lgn. Th~ pol lc~ s ld l hey "'•ere dl U11bed h:9 
he pr~!lence , Cllftiat.owtt of 11. aecurl.ty 
K{l~ncy Me:ause the.,r feeJ l t 11'1Dght J:!J:od!JC..e 
a further barrltlr lret~en ~m and t.he 
Gbopk~t!rs , who ~~r. alrnl'dy ·ve:r,y· raluc· 
tiUit t o pre!tS ·Charge.a hen r;re~ are 
made, and b~~ I.IM of . a. "potentl!!l for 
extortion or cooperation" that eX!ists 
hen gangs and pri.'!M te· police-theA work 
in the same area. 
Gllng AA~JQtinfs fiave beru>me l!lflr~ he" 
ql;leilt in Ch[T11!<1:QWn rea n ly U d ritem· 
ers of some security agencies sa,id they 
'\YOU Jd 11e\l.e l)Ut lt'1 '11 ther 1 r~BrJng lh l_ 
w ~ld lte klll~·!l. 
A'f' l.lll.' S ~1e.r.a l ;y.eu;rs or Sll'llf t WAlTh re 
between rival gangs of Hong Kong-born 
youths, the Ghost Shadows, who number 
more than 100 by police estimates, have 
gained, the police say, sole control of 
· Chinatown's . stree~s---that is, the power 
Continued on Page 47, Column 1 
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to extort money from shopowners on 
those blocks . and >to be paid to protect 
the many gambling houses. 
The manager of the Mandel agency's 
Chinatown office, Richard Yuan, has 
denied the charges of intimidation insist-
dog that his guards have even thrown 
gang members out Of a store from which 
they were stealing merchandise. He also 
said gangs had threatened his 'land.lord 
to force him te move the Mandel office 
and that he has been told he has "a price 
on his head." • 
John C. Mandel, the head of the agency, 
fs a former detective 11n<fj former coach 
of the Undted Stat~s Olympic wrestl•ing 
.te_am w~o ~a~ · built his com !lny into one 
of the cfty's largest m the 14 years since 
he retired from the New York City Police 
Department with 11 citations in 1963. 
He denied any •involvement with the 
gangs, calling them "punks" and referring 
to his Chinatown contracts as "peanuts" 
contrasted with the amount · of business 
he does with the World Trade Center and 
others. · 
Last Tuesday, it was reported! that a 
j~I'It study team within the Port Authori-
ty of New York and New Jersey had criti-
cized the renewals of Mr. Mandel's con-
tract to .guard the World Trade Center, . 
which expired 1last Friday. The contract . 
will be reopened for bidding, largely be-
cause the report cited inadequate guard 
appearance, attitude. and performance of 
routine security as~ignments ;by Mandel 
personnel. 
Ffrst Line of Defense 
I 
"P]le Ma'htl~lllge(lcy w.h[ah p~vides ,sa­
~ur.rt,r MrVli>es fQ'I' 0/fic~ buildings at~d 
hsullltl,B pro,i&rs. tn seven. I -stat~,,, tega.n 
sQ1icltiqg ®ntta. es- from lll!Hn~e ,s or_es 
:.afU!l' a .June 8 !!peeolrl by KQngfu Sb~h, 
the ~cnsu'l getlfey.a.l Qf 'l'atwan. u~e.s-t&ng 
~t .Prihte.·secUI1.it.Y. J:l'\!ll~ .. be 'hlre{l'l io 
Cltl)'l'iiHow·n. 
Mr • .Shah $IIJ:d laW. in 1m lntevlew, that 
he l)Jd eni!DI.Itage(i Mr. Ma.nd!'!l to •eedk 
Chfilarown, ontracts bl.l.t tl'lat he h11il not 
used .l:iis. .:rn rluE!nee, to get the Mand~ 
ageqcy hired. · 
To manage the Chinatown operation, 
Mr. Mal\del ·hired Mr. Yuan, the son of 
a former publ111her o.r a l'ai w.ane&& Gov• 
errnneJ'it new p,aper. 1!(lr. Y.uan bli wri~­
ten in a newspaper article that he regards 
the Mandel private ·pol·ice force as a first 
line of defense against ·the possible Com-
munist infil-tration of Chinese businesses. 
. • According to tlhe police, storeOIWners 
llll)' th~ ~~~ oel !l$en~Y ·up t il $14:0 a 
ml')nlh IQr. protection. ~nly two .gmttda, 
both n'O'n.•OOinese, are oll pat.MI if-n a in " 
town at any one time, Mr. Mand I sap.. 
: Police officials hav~ said tliat ~hey f~el 
:.shopkeepers are paymg extravllgp IY for 
a false sense of security. 
. Police interest in the agency' was kin-
«!According to Captain Hoehl, a store 
on Mott $treet, which other persons later 
identified as the Wing Fat Grocery, was 
robbed of merchandise by memberi of 
the Ghost Shadows two Supdajr.s an a r:cW. 
A week later, the owner .tgm~d up wlth 
the Mandel agency for $120 a month, 
Captain Hoehl said, and, although the 
agency's foot patrols are 1nfrequent and 
alarm systems incomplete, the store has 
not Mot~ !'lotih!l~:ed bY sang membets 
~9!fl n. AS~tli'd ab~u lfrri l11.i'er, lM owin:il1 
!iald lie IH!.d ncvl'!r batlllny Lt-oUble bul 
sig.JI!id with tile Mundel agline;t as ' do1.1· 
lrde p_rt)tt~;t.Ho·n.'1 · 
g1':Jle 60.ya1M'-o1d pr®i'~nt dl the Eat( 
:Block j\IISQCi1l iolt, Jgnaoe (_;h&em, Wllo Is 
.f,le~o iat.ipg wtth ,Mr, Vuatt orer f~ fol: 
s{!9udty fM more '{J'ia,tr 50 stor~ on the 
" l " ck, ijad his skull Jraoturc4 oq Sept, 
9 by thr~e yQUtn wllll bur t lrttO Iii!~~®" 
~cfo'flo6c ~ve·l ageflo.y 'and beai hlm 
without <S'il.~tng a wpta: C.l' tteal~ ng anY. 
m~rohandise. Hts bl.6cl( ~~,s~.ociatii)J1 !)ad 
r ject&ld a $4.1,5'00- .montn proposal ttom 
Mr. 'Yuan aondiws:s.l'!®ed\ll.etl: to meet I ter 
to discuss a $5,400 pr:ice. 
The next morning, Sept. 10, according 
to Captain Hoehl, Mr. Cheng told detec~ . 
tives from the Fifth Precinct he thought' 
the beating "might have something to do 
with the gangs." . 
on.Suntl3.y a(temMn, .Sept. 11 , his W!f1t 
11 id in ~~~ lnt'e~ew chal;: It was "still 
an OPe.JJ qtfest on' whetbl'lr b~ h<l been 
be•ten 1Qeq8U~e his ll.SS'PC:llltiOn !{a!i ne• 
g<~ilttlng D. t!~n.'do·l t ontcd•ct, Bu Mr. 
Cb1fug mm" elf lrM. a. l'~Jl<lr~er from bls 
ospita.1 lled that this was Jrnpossible, 
t]\st 1he, ~~at!ng had .®th!ng to dO 'With 
tlul"gaq~s or)itr. Man dol. 
H~ -sil•d tblll be had never been tltreat• 
ene,d, th-ai he had no $lemies and eonl 
think pf M motfve. an Monchr:;- evenJQJ 
he m$5.t(!4 ¥1. cte~e ijyes frtm tile P\Jtille 
ore.l11 ll>ivl"slbn th h&. had b&etl beaten 
by; rl~ndls of twp yo\Jng womQI1 t:o wh!im 
hi! had refus'ed to give i-:eft:m{l_a <On ,a to.lit 
he had arranged. 
'The Girls Are Clean' 
Detective Thomas Armet of the Fifth 
Precinct said two weeks later that the 
polle-e .hJ.d lnveati~ the charge and 
he added, "The girls are clean-nobody's 
boyfriends j lHi It.'' 
• .dledi when the Wah Sun e.Qffe.e House, 
·at 51; Mott S r.ael:1 bee'tlm·o o't'lo a} the 
.fh;s t s lOr.~ t9. dl~~lay a ''l!roteet!ld by ' 
John C. Mandel Secut,ity" sticker fn its 
window. Detectives descri,be the shop a~ 
"the street headquarters of the Ghost · 
Shadows," and gang members still pa-
.tronize it. 
Police Cite Incidents 
Mr. Cheng was shown pictures of all 
· of Chinatown's known gang members and 
made no identification. Detectives woHld 
not say whom they suspected other than 
, gan~ m ml)ers 
Tl'le i)fl1)tnit'untty fat a. 5eeurl.ty oompa-Jl! 
to enter Chinatown was .opened up three 
y~~ . .-ilts (!go ~S tli~ Ohlnese ConsoHdiat~ 
Bl,'!l\ev~l enh A$!.O'cfabron, r.he u:ntbrell 
gro p o! ftnhil¥, ftat~tJ:l4 1 , P9Htioal aod 
mercnn"tlle """-ss~iatll)ns tl:l~t nnofficitl:lly 
governs Chinatown, according to M.B. 
Lee, a former president of the association. 
Bids were sought from various security 
•geft.C'ies, be ·~aid'. 
The following Incidents, which occurred 
since the Mandel agency opened Hs ' 
branch office at 45 Bayard Street in June, 
have furthered police investigation into 
the case: 
«JCapt. Allan Hoehl of the Fifth Precinct 
said two storeowners called on him .and 
said they had been to.ld .by ' sonte 'I uth~" , 
to sign Mandel confr'l.'QI..S. They exp,I"Clis~d 
fear for themselve:;~ "lll\11 t·helr b111dnesa~ 
jf theY. didt not sign, Captain Hoehl said. I. 
He refused to say that the youths were · 
gang members, but another detective in 
the precinct said their dress-reminiscent 
of 1950's "tough guys"-and manner of · 
approach sl!ggested gang membership. 
Some · f tl:te agende$. pullett out ot Mia 
bidding, citing the danger to their men 
and feeling the gangs were a police mat-
ter, according to the directors of several 
~encies interv·iewedl. Others balked when 
iWith him in the Far East during World 
War II, Mr. Mandel said.) -- · 
In add·ition Mr. Yuan also wrote several " . 
atLicles (Of The China 1'(lb~ne, fllt wltlolr _There Is n~ . way I would let any o~ 
he is !itO I .a p.art·i1me:'licportet ea!lin-g ,fol' thi5e: punks {gang l!~embel'll] into my or 
· . . ' . . ganlzatm!l, I got ~.O® ;g:~y,s, wor~l n.11: for 
the hlrtng o: -a Si(:llrity _agency atld la er, . c I got th Wodd Tr'atle r:~ter Mtl 
but befnre he W;a.» hired as Mand I 'B' m · . . -
branch manager, speciftciHiy prai lng the 
1 
P_la,!!M _In .f.ersey and Flori~ · Thi~ Is my 
Mandel company. I httle fmger. Why shouldt I r1sk my rep uta-
On .l'une 3, shortly before Mr. ·Shah's tion and a $2 million business for peanuts 
l'ipeecll, Mr. ¥avdc_1 an.n~~cttd the ~en- l'rt Cbtn~I,.O:Wn?' ' 
rng of the CbtllalG'Wn ofrlce ·fi!l(I!Jteci.Jiililg Ife;,a(~O"Sitid thaf. Wh(l:ll he fl-~st heart\ 
of M'r. Yuao . H~ al!lo ptlt armed guar.rJ:; lrl 3\l ly 9r ~tlo t:oharg~ , be ~ one ()( iq bJue· p!)licl!-'ti;tY'I·e uniform!; qnd whl~ hi-!1 own m-~1 ~phard l,{oVll;rl~k, a jx-
h,ijts Oil tbe stt'e!ts to aCINe~lise fOil the fO<it, ri't~:<,..ioncn ~otme.r deteerve, around 
~a,.tr'ol . erv1ce. _ . wtlh Mr. Yua;n ·to -:a~ tWiners of th 10 
M.r. Yt.til'll wrote ;rrt~l~ !i.I}Ylng tile tores. It!! h'ad tn'MI signed b? ,os&!m new 
Ri'!et'l~Y would hlrca ·~ 'll'l11,ny as. 2Q Glilne.se c.crntraot,.,; &ne rt~ u jijd, 1'i Bfi.JG, rfti tl11 s' 
guafds, 'J'hls wrosj>ec · mn~ lfaomO ~hop· con · hiGe~ htrn tho. none lladi oHglnaiJy 
keepellS ncrvnus;' Onc M:ott stree~ lml'lPtt- 11ipcd under ~1:1res ·, 
et roo Ued -a jumt 'Qihlbank-Ne'w York "Th re. t;llti'St be s:ome ldn4 oft _pew~r 
CJt-y .eJ>;Pe~m.e.ot .'!i"ver:al ye11-p: b~~-thu hehil'l4 th!s-somcone tl'yill'g ¥! ke,qp }I 
hlld pr-ocvl<J1,1tl a. I!Y.P'IfY"Cl!.b lie~tco wtth out dl Ch'itratdwn,'1 Mr . M:anda>l ~aid. He 
pollee-~ rid .r~fl.i oos LQ 11epot't c,rtim~, The .augges~d that i~mi~l\ b~ -a 1'1..-..llheeJH'fty.; 
ne~ dJifvers W~ cial'! comJmn-r JUred~ flo dbJ'IW!l.nt"sru-ea:doing r11mors-a.bout him, 
said, were all Ghos.t Shadows. Action In a Grocery 
Conversation overheard 
Tho Ma del agettl.!¥: -b~ga,n Gli(litll;l Its Mr. Yuan also said he would never 
own eo-l)tracrs, b\lt It was lli.J.clOO'r. ntfl C91fn.tenance the use of. gang members rec~~tly how .mual:\, Ure B'elfilVol~:nt A to :sen cbnkaots. He -sat& hJs mao bali 
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otei!e lladting I s w.d~en .'.i ~es:s 111 Ghitltl· Kuo G:r6-¢-ty at 7 Mott "Stn!e ~~~ tlt 1.£ 
town · -were p~ln.nrng to m ke- oft :wlt:h thrae. 
0~ Tuesday afternoon, :Sept. 13, a New carts fut}] of food. A manager of the store 
York 'rimes r~pruter~ Jr~ving a s Frck 11,t coJ!f.irm~_? tli,is, . 
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t11-ble lietween Mt. Miind.GJ, ~r. Yu-a.n 1\lld tl wall be ftr&t t me !'hey flad hB$r~ of 
¥ut 1'<--IUt yC'e tlle,nr ,S'l.dent of the Benev<J. a.Y)y a-eUon ta"GII. by the M<llndel .gual'da 
ent As-aC>Ci:aUon and ptestmt unoff1cld ag_gtn Hhe'g!i;ngs • . · . . 
"m.ayor or Chinatown." . Mr. Yll<rn 1d&e ~.a14 gang mem-b~u; J\!!d 
Mr. I\fl,llld~l,'llll'ruwaro l-ll!l't he wa.s-belng. t.luaat~jl.~d his lantf.lord lnta foreu111 h1m 
ovcrli&ard, rpld Mr· Y~e. through an_ inter· ou Of~M. BQy~trd su:el\! office1i, 411d tna 
preter, that he wantml them t<l mCle tba an I-t~l1a.n man h~ ~d not recogni~ h.ad 
night wl~h Constil Gepera] S1Hih 'to dis· W'll:med-' l\im ths.t tMre was '"a . prli;l'e QiJ1 
cuss the seoW'Jty, CO:-Jltf·~I!U E•beoau$~ I'm hi!! ~eJ.Id." . . -tlrt:o~ of ti\Jdng -a.tl ttre: blame f¢1' h-i thing H.is. I n(,ilor4 !at r - ~IJ.tdr1i1 ~n l.n~tvie.o/ 
in thi ew:Sfiape-r~/' - thlit b wantM tho f!i1ilc~ ~c,e for h1s 
And when Mr. ¥1.1a:n joll:etl t1'mt ht could t>wn l:(.se, ~a 11dmitte-d 1Jha 11 rlllnot:S -con-
not att~rd to !Jresl! hlmsejf ju ~!);' and cl!tnlilg gantfs'.__he ~Citl!d not be more 
1 •• sp~[~lc-!:J,ad been a fl.\ tor AIL hl5 a king 
Mr. Yuan tC!_ move. 
?t_;;< . 
A rgyle, east of Broadway: By day it is a relatively peaceful street of down-and-
outs from nearby transient hotels, Chinese 
from the sluggish New Chinatown busi-
nesses, Appalachians, blacks, and some Viet-
namese. At night, though, anything can hap-
pen. On the night of February 28, 1977, dur-
ing the Year of the Snake celebration, some 
high-stakes gambling took place above the 
Chinese grocery at 1121, in the headquarters 
of the Hip Sing Association. 
At I :30 a.m., about 60 people remained 
at the gaming tables. A male Oriental poked 
his head in the door, surveyed the room, and 
disappeared. He returned one minute later 
with seven other Cantonese-speaking teen-
agers. Two wore ski masks; all carried hand-
guns. They apparently forced Joseph Leung, 
then secretary of the Hip Sing, to open a safe; 
while the Hip Sing would be the last to admit 
it, for fear of an IRS investigation, police be-
lieve that a sizable sum in gambling receipts 
wP' - '<:en. 
_,e male gamblers were ordered to re-
move their pants and throw them into a pile, 
and several of the robbers went through their 
pockets and then searched the purses of the 
women. That done, the youths told the men to 
remove their underwear, in case valuables 
were concealed there. Two elderly men were 
caught trying to hide watches in their sleeves 
and were pistol-whipped. 
The robbery took 40 minutes. Estimates 
of the bandits' take, in both jewelry and cash, 
are as high as $100,000. By the time police 
arrived, most of the guests had fled for fear 
they'd be arrested for gambling, and some 
cops speculate that the police would not have 
been called at all had it not been for the beat-
ings. After dodging questions for a while, 
Leung and Jimmy Wong, the Chicago res-
taurant magnate and a Hip Sing official, ad-
mitted that some card playing had been going 
on. When pressed further, they added that the 
group had been held up by the same punks a 
'ew months before. 
The 17 guests who remained were inter-
iewed by police and listed their losses. 
r ong and Leung pledged their cooperation 
the investigation. Nine days later, police 
)m the Area Six robbery unit went out to 
.·· . ug shots to the robbery victims. Seven 
-~,us seemed to have amazingly short 
·,mories; none could make an identifica-
1. Others could not be found-the ad-
sses they'd supplied on the night of the 
robbery were burned-out buildings, places 
they had moved from months before, or 
buildings where they had never lived at all. 
Investigators also tried to contact Jimmy 
Wong, but messages left at his home and res-
taurant went unanswered. 
A t the time of tbe holdup, the Chinese punks had been on scattered police 
blotters for almost four months. It was 
known that they called themselves the Ghost 
Shadows, that they were affiliated with the 
Ghost Shadows in New York's Chinatown, 
and that they'd held up Chinese restaurants 
in Rolling Meadows, Wilmette, Arlington 
Heights, Evanston, and Chicago as well as in 
Cleveland and Lyndhurst, Ohio. In Chi-
cago's Chinatown, a member of the powerful 
Moy family had been robbed of 550,000 in 
jewelry, businessmen had been extorted, res-
taurant checks had been signed "Ghost Shad-
ows" with no offer of payment, and the own- · 
er of the Jade East Restaurant on Cermak 
Road had been wounded by a stray bullet. 
The Ghost Shadows are a group of 50 to 
75 Hong Kong-born youths, aged 15 to 25, 
operating in Toronto, Boston, New York, and 
Chicago. Of the five gangs in Manhattan's 
Chinatown last year, the Ghost Shado!Vs 
were dominant, but they also had the highest 
attrition rate-because of killings by rival 
gangs, shootings by police, and incarceration 
for serious crimes. They continue to attract 
members for that very reason-they are the 
toughest and most daring of the young Chi-
nese, the wild bunch of Mott Street. One gang 
member told Chicago police that the Ghost 
Shadows are highly democratic: While other 
gangs are controlled by their leaders, Ghost 
Shadow members have some say in the 
gang's activities. They're led by 23-year-old 
Nicky Louie, a brazen little punk if ever there 
was one, who has been arrested for robbery, 
extortion, murder, and rape, has never been 
convicted, and has survived at least one as-
sassination attempt. 
Their chief source of income is the money 
provided weekly by members of the On 
Leong Association, a group of Chinese mer-
chants for whom the Ghost Shadows provide 
protection. According to Detective Neil 
Mauriello, the New York cop who knows the 
most about the gangs and their sponsors, 
each gambling house operating under On 
Leong auspices pays 5600 a week to the gang 
and may employ younger gang members as 
go-fers, older members as dealers, and others 
as lookouts. When all the gambling houses 
are operating, the Ghost Shadows' weekly 
take, according to Mauriello, can be 55,000 
to 56,000. 
The On Leong dominates the Chinese un-
derworld in New York. The Hip Sing is a 
secondary power there; it employs its own 
gang and has its own games and turf. The 
merchant associations (also called tongs) and 
their gangs are suspected by Federal a~thor­
ities of being behind the transportatiOn of 
narcotics from Toronto to New York. One 
Chicago merchant is suspected of working 
the Toronto-to-New York racket by bringing 
the dope first to Chicago, then shipping it 
back east. 
In Chicago's Chinatown, where recrea-
tion for Chinese youths consists of nine pool 
tables, where there is no full-sized gym, no 
Y.M.C.A., and no movie house, the question 
is not "Why have the Ghost Shadows ap-
peared in Chicago?" but rather "What took 
them so long?" 
After the holdup, crime among the Chi-
nese was said by the newspapers to be a new 
development, and references were made to 
the tong wars of 50 years ago. In fact, crime is 
rampant in Chicago's Chinatown and has 
been for years. No one hears about it because 
the crimes are not holdups, rapes, or murders. 
Tourists need not worry (and the busi-
nessmen of Chinatown will breathe a qollec-
tive sigh of relief when they read that, _state-
ment); crime seems not to touch the fore1g?er. 
No, the crime in Chinatown is cor~~ptwn, 
payoffs, neglect, exploitation of immigrants, 
fraud, and landlord crime. The criminals are 
respectable businessmen. 
D avid Chin speaks very little En_glish. Six years ago he swam from Chma to 
Hong Kong, arriving with nothing but a pair 
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of pants. He has lived in Chicago for six 
months , and he works as a cook at a South 
Side Chinese restaurant for S 1.80 an hour, 12 
hours a day. six ' days a week. He has no 
health insurance.lfhe misses a day. he knows 
he might be fired, and so when he got sick 
recently he reported to work anyway, his 
pockets stuffed with aspirin. He .can 't com-
plain to th~ owner-who once a month gives 
hi m a check for two J.hird of the minimum 
wage and no overtime-because he's afraid 
he'll lose his job. 
David Chin• is far from alone. Waiters in 
many Chinese restaurants are paid S40 to 
S45 for a 60-hour week, and somehow tips 
are always lower in a Chinese joint. Dish · 
washers, many of whom are over 60, arc at 
the bottom of the economic ladder. Those in 
large restaurants work . six days. 60 to 72 
hour a week, for as little a,q SJOO a month. 
Those in srnnll placll's make less: One 6'2-
ye r·old "''oman works !l 60"hour week in a 
coffee shop at 2lnd and Wentworth for a 
doll ar .an hour. Thcose poople work ln Chlne~c 
pll~ces bec3use the speak li.ule or no l! n Hsh 
and have di ffi culty finding jol.l<s elsewhere. 
Susan Chung,• JS and the mother oHour. 
is a liulc better off, Ber £ngli h, ·he ts the 
firsuo .adm i l, b not so good. but she peaks tl 
well enough lo &·et by in a job in nn eleccr'icnl 
parts plant n the North Side, She iltld the 
w men who work in the candy. shoe, and gar· 
•oavid Chin and Sus~n Chung are not the ir real names. 
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Above, headquarters of On Leong on 
Wentworth. Right, the only recreation. 
ment factories arc the lucky ones : They get 
union scale medical be:nefiL. paid ho·liday&, 
and paid va~.alion:S. "Working for Chinese.'' 
Chung says, "is 11las.t resort. But women rny 
age, only three out of .a hundred can read. ICs 
ha.rd ~ r them to lind n job in n foetor ." 
Chung leaves h~r apartment in China-
town nl six o'clock Qn weekday morning!io and 
returns nt five p.m. Her husband works as 11 
coo In a Chinatown restaurant from four 
p.m. until one or two in the mo n ln~:. until 
throe em weekend _ The two alternate taking 
Cllre of their cnildren. who go to St. Thctcse 
Catholic School, R mission run hy Mary-
knoll sisters. 
According to Nona Barrientos, the prin~ 
cipal of St. Therese, in most families in Chi-
natown both husband and wife work. One 
third of the students entering first grade speak 
no English. The school is so crowded that stu-
dents are being turned away. There is no 
gym • children gel their physical education 
from the "Roomnastics" program on the 
Catholic Television Network, and in good 
weather they play in the street. Two thirds of 
the students are not Catholic. They are sent 
to St. Therese for two reasons: Their parents 
believe that the quality of education at the 
school, which has an average class size of 38, 
is higher than at Haines, the local public 
school; and, according to several Chinatown 
school administrators, Chinese do not par-
ticularly like blacks, and Haines School is 
full of them. 
Haines is two-thirds black, one-third Chi-
nese, and poor. The blacks are from the proj -
ects, and the Chinese are from the poorest I 
families in Ch.inatown, the ones that cannot 
afTord the tullwn at St. Therese. Haines is a ' 
pit af a school. built .in 1886., where children 
eat lunch in what looks like a converted boil ·· 
cr room. "I've been here for ten years," sayf 
principal Ed Walsh, "and for the ten year 
before that there had been talk that we ncede. 
a new school." The school is now undcrgr 
ing s1ow re.oovation, one room a1 a titn1 
and when that is finished Haines will still bl' 
pit of a school , but it will be freshly 
with clean tile and new ceilings. 
The children at Haines, unlike 
Therese, have a gym. A small. square ro, 
on the fourth floor, it was built five yfl 
before the game of basketball was in vente<!. 
It's a landlord's market. People live in cubicles. 
P"sements are subdivided. There is even a story about a 
woman who borrows water from a neighbor. The 
landlords are Chinese. 
was intended, Walsh says, for physical edu-
cation in the German method, a program of 
marching and exercises. It sits above a class-
room and was not intended for bouncing 
balls; physical education classes can be 
heard throughout the building. 
Chinese students from both schools' avoid 
Phillips, the local high school, where enroll-
ment is almost entirely black. They give the 
address of a relative or of the restaurant 
where a parent works in order to go to a 
North Side school, or they go to a private 
school, a magnet school, or a trade school 
such as Lane or Lindblom. 
E ducation for those who are too old to go to grammar school is needed, but 
unavailable. According to the 1970 census, 
one out of ten residents of Chinatown over 
the age of 25 has never been to school; one 
out ,.,f three has never made it past the seventh 
gr A group of young social workers, all 
Chinese, who live in other parts of the city, 
has found it a constant struggle to find. class-
room space to te&ch English to the adults of 
Chinatown. Fund's for textbooks and teach-
ers are available from the City Colleges of 
Chicago, but space must be provided by the 
community, and the social workers have been 
refused access to many classrooms, halls, 
and meeting places by officials who simply 
don't want to be bothered with opening their 
establishments at night. 
Old people have it worst of all. "Many of 
them have never been to downtown Chi-
cago," says Dr. William Wan, a dentist and 
M.D. who opened an office in Chinatown last 
September. "They're afraid to leave China-
town. They 're afraid they'll get lost. Many 
have not been to a dentist in 20, 30 years. 
Cavities are rampant. Pyorrhea is more of a 
rule than an exception-I would say nine out 
~f ten have it." 
"No one has time to take care of the older 
leople," says a 26-year-old resident. "Eve-
yone is too busy working." 
One out of four over 65 lives below the 
JVerty level. The lucky ones stay with their 
ildren. Many live alone in rooming houses. 
:en on their $178-a-month Supplemental 
.y Income (SSI) checks. If they find 
rk, i~ is usually as dishwashers at wages 
t would shame most teenage baby sitters. 
The rooming houses are cubicle housing. 
andlord fills what was once a full -sized 
apartment with ten.by-seven-foot cabinets 
and stuffs people into them. One such estab-
lishment on Cermak Road is divided into ten 
cubicles with wooden walls one inch thick. It 
has one toilet, two refrigerators, . one stove, 
one table, and two space heaters. Each occu-
pant pays $50 a month for the privilege of 
sharing a common ceiling and the noises and 
smells of his neighbors. 
Outside the rooming houses, things aren't 
much better. It's a landlord's market; if ten-
ants don't like it, they are told they can leave. 
Repairs are the tenants' responsibility. They 
tape newspaper over holes in the walls, paint 
over it, and pretend that it looks all right. 
Sheets of plastic are b.ig sellers; residents 
need them to seal their windows against the 
winter winds. People live above garages. 
Basements are subdivided. There is even a 
story about a woll).a!l who borrows water 
from a neighbor. 
The landlords are Chinese. 
5- ociety in Chinatown is neatly divided. At the bottom are the immigrants who 
have come here by the thousands since 1965. 
The other residents inherited and, in varying 
degrees, respect a social structure formed by 
the first Chinese immigrants in response to 
hostile whites and an alien culture. 
When the Chinese began arriving in San 
Francisco in large numbers around 1860, 
they organized family or clan associations 
made up of immigrants with the same sur-
name. In China there are only a few hundred 
surnames, and so the family associations can 
grow quite large. The largest in the United 
States are the Wong Family Association and 
the Lee Family Association. In Chicago, the 
Moys are the most numerous and the most 
powerful. ~ 
Immigrants also grouped into district as-
sociations, based on the region they came 
from in China, and in 1880 the largest district 
associations combined to form a united front 
known formally as the Chinese Consolidated 
Benevolent Association, known informally in 
San Francisco as the Six Companies. and 
known to Chinese as the Chung Wah. The 
CCBA became the recognized spokesman for 
the Chinese community in San Francisco and 
now has offices in all the Chinatowns 
throughout the United States, with represen-
tatives from all the family associations and 
small' organizations in the Chinese commu-
nity on its board. 
Padlocked playground at Chinese 
Community Center 
In the 19th century, those who did not 
have large family associations, or who were 
not from one of the large districts that made 
up the CCBA, formed their own fraternal or-
ganizations, called tongs. The tongs' growth 
in power paralleled the growth of dissatisfac-
tion with the CCBA for its failure to change 
repressive immigration Jaws and anti-Chi -
nese legislation. In time, the tongs came to 
control vice in Chinatowns across the coun-
try, and conflicts over territory and control of 
the gambling, narcotics, and prostitution 
rackets resulted in the tong wars that erupted 
sporadically until the mid-1930s. 
Seeking protection for their businesses . 
the merchants who dominated the CCBA 
eventually found their way into the tongs, in 
some ways co-opted them, and eventually 
controlled them. The word "tong" was 
dropped in favor of "merchant association," 
and relative peace prevailed in Chinatowns 
from the mid-thirties until a few years after 
immigration laws were changed in 1965. The 
new Jaw raised the quota of Chinese allowed 
into the country; since then, there has been a · 
steady flow of Chinese to the United States 
from Taiwan, Hong Kong, and Southeast 
Asia, along with a few from the Mainland. 
Many immigrants who had been suc-
cessful businessmen in Hong Kong came 
with their families to Chinatown to find that 
the only jobs available were as waiters, 
cooks, dishwashers, or laundrymen, at very 
low wages. In school, their sons were placed 
' 
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years behind their age groups because they 
spoke no English. Many young Chinese took 
a look at their future, dropped out, and be-
gan hanging out in gangs. In New York and 
San Francisco, the tongs employed the gangs 
to protect their gambling operations, and 
sometimes the gangs did a little freelance ex -
tortion. The longer they hung around, the big · 
ger a piece of the pie they wanted, and the 
more violent they became. Between 1969 and 
1977, there were 44 gang-related murders in 
San Francisco. In 1976, New York police 
made 27 arrests for murder or attempted 
murder involving Chinese ~angs. 
. 
r hicago escaped all that for several U reasons. Chinatown here is small, is 
contained by expressways and railroad 
tracks, and is not a solid Chinese ghetto-
even today it houses a good-sized but propor-
tionately declining Italian population. The 
Chinese population in Chinatown here grew 
130 percent between 1960 and 1970 (while 
the city population declined 5.2 percent) and 
will probably have doubled again by the time 
the 1980 census is taken. Current estimates 
place the Chinese population of Chinatown 
between 5,000 and 7 ,000. By contrast, New 
York's Chinatown houses an estimated 
60,000 Chinese, and 100,000 live in San 
Francisco's. In San Francisco, there are five 
active tongs; in New York and Chicago, there 
are only two. 
There are fewer new immigrants here. 
fewer jobs, and fewer available apartments. 
Another reason for the shortage of gangs is 
that the rackets here are comparatively small. 
Competition between the tongs is not as 
fierce. Gambling operations exist, but they 
aren't as big as those in New York and San 
Francisco, and they don't seem to need as 
much protection . 
The On Leong tong is the largest here. 
and its territory is the Wentworth Avenue 
Chinatown. It claims 1,200 members and is 
dominated by members of the Moy family. It 
is the richest Chinese organization in the city. 
with income from gambling, membership 
dues paid by stores and individuals, and rents 
from several buildings that it owns. Its pago-
da-roofed headquarters at 22nd and Went-
worth contains a rooming house for old Chi -
nese men and a courtroom, used decades ago 
to try cases arising from disputes among 
members and generally as an alternative to 
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When the senior citizens haveleH after lunch, there Is little activity In the community center. 
American justice, Chicago-style. According 
to some long-time residents, there was a time 
when the On Leong and the CCBA held such 
sway in the Wentworth Avenue Chinatown 
that they could force a man to leave the city if 
he did not conform to their standards, but 
that day is long gone. Now the members of 
the On Leong are a fading old guard, mostly 
merchants, and mostly over 50. 
The Hip Sing Association, whose New 
Year's party was broken up by the Ghost 
Shadows, is Chicago's weaker tong, and it 
has never played a large role in the Chi-na-
town on Wentworth. Hip Sing officials claim, 
however, that nationally their tong has more 
members, more chapters, and more· money 
than the On Leong. Jimmy Wong, 63, owner 
of two restaurants bearing his name as well as 
buildings on Argyle and in the Loop. is 
Midwest chairman of the Hip Sing and the 
real power in the Chicago chapter. At one 
time his restaurant on Wabash was a sort of 
celebrity hangout that was mentioned regu-
larly in the gossip-and-hype columns. The 
decline of the Loop has cut into that trade, 
and,'for the past two years, a hip injury has 
slowed Wong's pace. 
Until 1970, when the Federal government 
decided to buy the tract of land on which the 
Hip Sing headquarters stood, the Hip Sing 
was firmly planted in the Clark-Van Buren 
area, where Chicago's first Chinese settled. 
One Hlp Sing offid11.1 claims thal i.n lhe liitc: 
~xties the group was ~oi ng well, taking h1 
S40,000 a week from its gambling operation. 
With the S288,000 payment from the 
Federal government, a S50,000 donation 
from the national organization, and a large 
investment by Jimmy Wong, the local chap-
ter here set out, largely at Wong's urging, to 
build its own Chinatown on Argyle Street. In 
1974, Wong unveiled his plans, and they 
were lavish. Pagodas, malls, fountains, and 
many Chinese businesses were going to at- · 
tract as many tourists as did the other guys' 
neighborhood on Wentworth. Today, Wong 
admits that he was too optimistic. Sammy1 
Luk, executive director of New Chinatowr 
Development, Inc., claims that Hip Sin1' 
mcmh~rs own ll buildin&s on Argy le b · 
tween D roadw~ry and Shetidan, 11nd thl 
Wong owns five and is losing money on fo.l: 
of them. He is losing money, Luk say. 
cause the Hip Sing is trying to be se1~ 
about whom it rents to, hoping to sloW 
drive lhc grifters, the clown-and-outs; and r 
welfare recipients from the area. ) 
The Hip Sing gambling operation J 
The only ones who seem to get much use out of the 
r'hinese Community Center are those with the keys to 
get in. Even the miniature playground on the lot is 
usually locked. 
also fallen on hard times si!)ce the Argyle 
move. It was raided by police three times in 
1976, robbed at least twice in two years, and 
was shut down for lack of interest and funds 
in late 1977, though it has since been revived. 
Some Chinese doubt that Wong eta/. will 
ever see their dreams realized on Argyle, say-
ing that although the Hip Sing is a wealthy 
organization nationwide, you can't make a 
community with a 200-member organization. 
And with Benny Ong, national chairman of 
the Hip Sing, doing an eight-year term in 
Lewisburg for trying to bribe immigration of-
fic-ials who found illegal aliens working in his 
Manhattan gambling joint, various factions 
have been vying for power and the national 
organization has deteriorated. 
"They can't seem to get a forceful crimi-
nal figure to take over," says the NYPD's 
Mauriello. The association plays a smaller 
role in the Chinese underworld than it did a 
few years ago, and, according to sources here 
b ' New York, many Hip Sing members 
are _,,ting back, waiting for the big boss's 
parole, which they expect in 1979. 
A t one time, the supreme group among Chicago's Chinese was the CCBA, an 
organization that included and dominated 
both the On Leong and the Hip Sing as well 
as some 25 other Chinese groups in the city. 
Outsiders still recognize it as a representative 
spokesman for the 15,000 Chinese of the Chi-
cago area. Actually, it is a finanCially ailing 
group with an unchanging leadership trying 
to cope with a dinosaur of a building, with 
immigrants who pay it no mind, and with a 
sagging reputation everywhere. It depends on 
the On Leong as its main source of financial 
support. One hundred twenty people voted in 
:ts last election. G. H. Wang, a housing ex-
pert and retired Model Cities official, says the 
werage age of the CCBA's board of trustees 
~ 70. "When they're in their fifties," he says, 
we call them kids." 
Wayne Sit, 60, owner of the South Pacific 
estaurant on Randolph near Dearborn, is 
;idled with the thankless job of the CCBA 
:sidency, which pays $60 a month. This 
1r. he reluctantly accepted a third one-year 
~ it is a pleasant,· frank, and wealthy 
•l who arrived in Chicago in 1939, worked 
waiter while he attended school, and over 
-1ext 30 years became a successful restau-
Jr. "I'm just a chop-suey man," he says, 
meaning that he knows nothing about fund-
ing' proposals or bureaucracies, that the only 
way he knows how to deal with government is 
to bat his head against doors until he walks 
away bloody or gets what he is after. He is 
pe"rsonally responsible for Chinatown's sen-
ior-citizens' lunch program, which took ten 
months of negotiating; for the free food-serv-
ice sanitation classes in Cantonese, so all 
Chinese restaurateurs can comply with the 
new city health ordinance; and for the free flu 
shots given in Chinatown during two of the 
past three winters. Sit's activity, however, is 
matched by few of his comrades; the CCBA 
today is pretty much one man's show and one 
man's headache. · 
The CCBA constitution still reflects its 
days of glory, requiring, for example, that all 
transfers of business in Chinatown be regis· 
tered with the CeBA "to be legal." "Those 
who fail to comply will be penalized," the 
document states. Sit says that during the war 
between China and Japan, the CCBA direc-
tors taxed all Chinese in the city $30 a month 
to help Chiang Kai-shek's Nationalists buy 
planes, ambulances, and military hardware. 
According to Paul Siu, a doctoral candidate 
in history at the University of Chicago in the 
thirties who wrote extensively on China-
town, many Chinese left the city rather than 
make the steep payments, and census figures 
do show a decline in the city's Chinese pop-
ulation between 1930 and 1940. When the 
war ended in 1945, Sit says, the CCBA was 
holding $80,000 that it had not yet sent to 
Chiang; a zealous campaigner for CCBA of-
fice proposed that the funds be used to build a 
Chinese community center, and so they were. 
The On Leong donated some land, and Chi-
nese throughout the Midwest helped finance 
the half-million-dollar project with donations 
ranging from ten dollars to $35,000. ' 
But the CCBA's Chinese Community 
Center at 250 West 22nd Place has stretched 
both the CCBA's finances and its reputation. 
While the family associations, the tongs, and 
even the Kuomintang (KMT, the ruling party 
of Taiwan) own buildings on Wentworth or 
Cermak from which they collect a steady 
income on rents from stores and residents, 
the Community Center was built in a dead 
area and so has no source of income from 
rents. And compounding the problem of the 
CCBA's small income is its suddenly huge 
tax bill. 
Sit says that when Mayor Daley wits 
alive, the CCBA was treated lightly by the 
assessor's office, paying only ten percent of 
its $6,000 assessed valuation each year. With 
the old man's death, County Assessor Tom 
Tully raised the assessment to $9,000. The 
outgoing president of the CCBA filed the bill 
away, the date for protest passed, and some-
one bought the building for the taxes. When 
Sit discovered the error, he says, he marched 
over to see Tully. "Hey, Mr. Tully, when you 
run for assessor we even give you a party. 
Jesus, how can you do this to us?" Sit asked. 
He says that Tully explained that nothing 
could be done, and that, in any case, since the 
CCBA was not a nonprofit corporation it did 
not qualify for the ten-percent tax rate it had 
in the Daley years. (Tully says he has no rec-
ollection of the meeting.) Sit discovered that, 
indeed, no one had ever applied for nonprofit 
status, and that the bookkeeping was incom-
prehensible. He later reincorporated the 
CCBA as the Chinese Consolidated Benevo-
lent Foundation to get the nonprofit status, 
but had to pay almost $10,000 to buy the 
Community Center back and pay the tax bill 
and . the penalty-a sum that represented 
more than half the CCBA treasury. 
The CCBA simply has no clout-not in 
city politics, not even in Chinatown. Sit has a 
hard . time finding volunteers and must go 
begging door to door down Wentworth when-
ever there is a parade or special banquet to be 
given. He can't get people to pay the five-dol-
lar yearly dues, and some of the family asso-
ciations not only don't attend meetings, but 
also won't pay their ten-dollar fees. "We 
don't have any power," the president moans. 
"Somebody says, 'I'm not going to pay you 
dues, what are you gonna do about it?' Only 
thing we can do is say, 'When you die you 
won't be buried in the Chinese cemetery.' So 
what? He can be buried anyplace else." 
Other than the senior-citizens' lunch pro-
gram, there is little .activity in the Center. 
Residents criticize the CCBA leaders for us-
ing it as their personal country club, because 
the only ones who seem to get much use out 
of it are those with the keys to get in. Even the 
miniature playground on the lot is usually 
locked. And so the building sits, its pain~ 
peeling, a costly monument to better days. 
N. one of the suspects questioned about _ . crimes committed by the Ghost Shad-
DWli between November and the February 
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28th Hip Sing robbery was willing to talk 
much. But with po lice from Evanston, 
Schaumburg. Arlington Heights, and Chi -
cago's Area Six and Gang Crimes Units 
North and South, and agents from the Im-
migration and Naturalization Service and, 
peripherally, the FBI and the Federal Drug 
Enforcement Agency in on the investigation, 
a good bit of information was picked up on 
the street, and quite a few theories about the 
gang and its origin were batted around. 
Everywhere there was one common thread-
a man named Andrew Lee. 
Andrew Lee is a bald man of 47. medium 
build. about six feet tall. He owns a laundry 
on South Cottage Grove and lives on North 
Lake Shore Drive. He has twice been presi-
dent of the On Leong here and is an up-and -
comer in the national organization. One Chi -
nese merchant describes him as a smooth 
public -relations man and a good orator. On 
the streets of New York he is called Kojak. 
Local police call him "The Laundryman." 
He has no arrest record, except for traffic 
violations, but has a mean reputation deriv-
ing from his father, who (according to ooe On 
Leong member) was once accused by other 
members of the Lee clan of embezzlement 
while serving as a trustee of the Lee Family 
Association. 
Lee's preci se tic to the Ghost Shadows i's 
not clear. He has been seen in the company of 
Ghost Shadow members and thus has estab-
lished himself as a man not to be crossed. Ac-
cording to Joe Carone, a pol iceman with 
Gang Crimes South, Lee once took a known 
Ghost Shadow with him to a meeting of busi -
nessmen in Chinatown. Lee's sometime driv-
er, Carone says, was a Ghost Shadow in New 
York and has a record for attempted murder 
in New York and fot weapons charges in 
Boston. Carone also says 'that New York 
police once met Lee coming out of a gam -
bling house as they were going in; inside they 
arrested 25 men, nine of them members of the 
Ghost Shadows. 
During the investigation of the Ghost 
Shadows' activity in the Chicago area, some 
law-enforcement officials speculated that Lee 
brought the gang here from New York and 
that some Chicago talent swelled its ranks . 
But the Ghost Shadows have robbed not only 
Hip Sing members, but also members of the 
On Leong. If Lee were behind the gang's op-
eration, surely he would not have them attack 
his own. And the Hip Sing robbery, with the 
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The merchants had no intention of prosecuting. The H [p 
Sing robberies went unavenged. No one was punishe., 
ostracized. So muchfor the myth about the Chinese 
being able to take care of their own. 
tremendous loss of face for the gamblers who 
had to drop their shorts in front of the women 
present , seems too much for Lee to have or-
dered . The conclusion would appear to be 
that the gang, which is subsidized by the On 
Leong in New York, has established a specia l 
relationship with Andrew Lee but operates 
on its own here. 
Last year, while Lee's name was popping 
up all over, police from the Area Six robbery 
unit. led by Investigator Joseph FitzSim-
mons, were watching Argyle Street. At the 
same time, they were getting steady reports 
(from the intelligence division of the New 
York police and from Detective Mauriello) 
about the movements of Chicago boys 
suspected in the Hip Sing robbery who -had 
surfaced in Manhattan's Chinatown. On 
March II th, a member of one of the Ghost 
Shadows' rival gangs was killed; the suspect 
was one of the Chicago punks. The next day, 
six Ghost Shadows held up a Chinese restau : 
rant in Stratford, New Jersey. One of the cus -
tomers, an ofT-duty Philadelphia policeman, 
wounded four gang members, and two got 
away . Chicagoans George Chiu and David 
Chou were among those caught; the former is 
now a paraplegic as a result of his wound. 
and Chou is doing time in a New Jersey jail. 
A few days later, two Ghost Shadows 
from the Chicago faction were caught necing 
the scene of a robbery at a gambling house in 
Manhattan. 
Above, the senior-citizens' lunch. R 
restaurateur S.K. Kong poses in mandarin 
robes with his Rolls-Royce. 
A t the end of March, Area Six officer' noted the arrival in Chicago of car ' 
bearing out-of-state license plates. The Hit' 
Sing, deciding to import some muscle of it ' 
own, had turned to its Washington, D.C . 
chapter. According to one Hip Sing member . 
the Washington boys included former mcm 
bcrs of a New York street gang and remnant ~ 
of the Ju Kwang, a small army of Taiwan 
born youths recruited by the KMT to act a~ 
crusaders in the war against Communism. 
In 1976, eight members oftheJu Kwang 
arrested for fighting with students at Colum 
bia University, had been released to thr 
custody of the Taiwanese deputy consul 
general. Since then, the Ju K wang has fade< 
Some of its members took over the Hip Sing 
Washington chapter. In the past three yeart 
the Hip Sing has been busted three times fJ 
gambling by the D.C. pol i ~;c, and Lc.a.rry K,• 
Chin, one of the boys who ~howed 
now faces charges. of attemrHed bri'b~ 
Washington po liceman, 
The Washington muscle was 
the Morlond Hotel on Sheridan Road, 
Argyle; the bill was paid by the Hip 
Police believe that the group was trained in 
the martial arts and armed with heavy auto-
matic weapons. "Nobody was powerful 
enough to control them," says one Hip Sing 
official. "They came here looking for oppor-
tunities. We gave them a chance to run the 
gambling, but we stopped short of letting 
them handle the money because we didn't 
want a force of corruption in the community. 
We figured out it cost more than we could af-
ford." There was no confrontation between 
the Hip Sing's muscle and the Ghost Shad-
ows, and after two months the group was per-
suaded to move on. 
In the meantime, Chicago police thought 
they'd solved the Hip Sing case despite the 
lack of cooperation. FitzSimmons put to-
gether a line-up and called in the robbery vic-
tims. No one came. He managed to "strong-
ly persuade" Joseph Leung, the Hip Sing 
secretary, to come in, and Leung made an 
identification, threatening revenge on two of 
the punks in the line-up. But he told FitzSim-
mons that, for the record, he knew no one. 
Confident that Area Six had done all it could, 
FitzSimmons closed· the case. 
"I have the feeling that they [the Chinese 
:hants] used us," one South Side cop 
c.ys. By associating themselves with the po-
. ce, the officer explains, they were telling the 
1host Shadows that they had some heavies 
n their side, but at the same time the mer-
hants had no intention of prosecuting. The 
Hip Sing robberies, the extortions, the res-
taurant holdups went unavenged. No money 
was ever returned. No one was punished or 
ostracized. 
So much for the myth about the Chinese 
being able to take care of their own. 
T hat myth has been perpetuated by the leadership in Chinatown, the group of 
self-made men at the top of the organizations 
who are the ready sources for the press when 
it's time to do the Chinese New Year stories. 
Most of the leaders are restaurateurs who pay 
their employees illegally low wages, provide 
no health insurance, no holidays, no vaca-
tions. They are the few who have time for 
community activities, the ones who have no 
boss to ask for permission to attend a meet-
ing. They have never agitated for a new pub-
lic school, though a few parents with chil-
dren at Haines have. They have given little 
support to the Chinatown Dragons, the 
neighborhood sports program run by 29-
year-old Gene Lee, which is the only recrea-
tion provided in the area other than the 
poolroom. The same leaders control the 
facilities in Chinatown where English classes 
could be held but aren't. They are the ones 
who have the time and could provide space 
for naturalization classes or voter-registra-
tion drives, neither of which now exist. 
The leadership of the community has 
risen to great heights only in organizing pa-
rades, which are fine for tourists but just an-
other workday for restaurant laborers, and in 
providing the immigrant a place where he can 
lose his money. 
Gambling in Chinatowns dates back to 
the 19th century; it has its roots in the racism 
that kept the Chinese confined to ghettos and 
in the restrictive immigration laws that for-
bade the immigration of women unless they 
were merchants' wives. Chinatowns were 
bachelor societies until the end ofWorld War 
Two, and, with no women and nowhere to go, 
the men gambled. According to historian 
Ch'eng-Hsin Chao, there were 65 full- and 
part-time gambling houses in Chicago's Chi-
natown in the early 1930s. The Depression, 
however, hit the community hard, and by 
1938 Paul Siu, another contemporary his-
torian, found only eight establishments. 
"Where else can a Chinese go?" asks one 
26-year-old resident. "He can't speak Eng-
lish. He can't drive a car. He can't take a bus 
for fear of getting lost on the other end. 
Where can he go on his day off? The gift 
shops? The coffee shops? You can't drink 
coffee all day. People who run gambling dens 
take advantage of this situation." 
According to information from China-
town residents and Federal investigators, 
there are at least four back-of-the-store estab-
lishments where small games take place and 
(continued on page 184) 
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''Some give it in red envelopes,'' says the head of the 
city's Human Services outpost, pulling out a small sta 
of them. "A dollar or two will be inside. It's a Chinese 
wayofsaying 'Good luck'., 
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two full-time, big-money houses-the On 
Leong's operation, at 2218 Wentworth, and a 
house on Cermak Road operated by a mem-
ber of the Moy family. The On Leong house, 
~ailed Ming Sing (meaning "bright star"), is 
10 the basement of the tong's building, a large 
area with several rooms and exits on three 
sides. It is reportedly a round-the-clock oper-
ation. Shares in the house are sold like stock 
certificates, and a select few Chinese are per-
mitted to own them. Dividends are usually 
paid twice a year. One skeptical shareholder 
says that he paid "two or three hundred" for 
his shares and that he gets SIOO dividends, 
one usually coming just before election time 
in the On Leong Association. Another Chi-
natown resident reports that there are both 
common and preferred stock certificates. The 
preferred stock is sold to "the big shots and 
the members of the Moy family," and divi-
'liends are bigger. If you don't fall in that cat-
egory, she says, you get smaller dividends 
and are limited in the number of shares you 
can buy. 
espite the efficiency with which they 
.run their gambling operations, the 
old-line leadership falls down on the job in 
performing social services. Since 1971, the 
City of Chicago has maintained an outpost of 
the Human Services program (nee Model 
Cities) in the Chinese Community Center. Its 
staff of four is supposed to provide basic so-
cial services to the community. The senior of-
ficial in the outpost is 72-year-old Yon Lum, 
who was nominated for the job by the CCBA 
despite the fact that he has no experience in 
social work, is not in the best of health, is 
hard of hearing, and does not need employ-
ment. (Wayne Sit, a wealthy man; says that if 
he had Yon Lum's money, he would throw his 
away.) Lum's main qualification seems to be 
that he once owned the Bamboo Inn, a Loop 
restaurant that he sold when he retired 11 
years ago and that is now defunct. 
"I am in charge of the office and have the 
privilege to come and go 'when I feel like it," 
Lum says. When he is in the .office-which, 
according to Sit and many others, is not 
1 often-Lum's manner with those who come 
for help is unsympathetic, abusive, and 
brusque. Two Chinese charge that Lum has 
refused to help Chinese who don't live in 
Chinatown, though they may have nowhere 
else to tum to find someone who speaks their 
Two patron• of the eenlor·cltlzene' lunch 
program ' 
language; that he refused to take a woman to 
a Legal Aid office, recommending instead 
lawyers who work in Chinatown and are 
friends of his; that one woman well over 65 
who had no teeth waited weeks for someone 
from Lum's office to take her to apply for 
Medicaid (the appointment was never kept). 
In an interview in January, Lum praised 
the industriousness of Chinese workers, say-
ing that he has received requests from · 
corporations for Chinese employees. Bu. 11e 
admitted that he doesn't bother to post 
notices of the jobs available. During the inter-
view, an elderly Chinese came into the office 
and handed Lum a five-dollar bill, which 
Lum put in a drawer of his desk. Later he ex-
plained that he'd helped the man with his 
Social Security problem. "I had to go to a lot 
of trouble to reinstate the check," Lum said. 
"So instead of buying me a box of cigars, or 
instead of buying me lunch-he doesn't have 
time, I don't have time-he'll say, 'Here, go 
buy yourself a cigar,' and he'll give me a cou-
ple of dollars. We don't turn them down. If 
you turn them down you give them the feeling 
that they're not giving you enough, so we ac-
cept it so not to insult them. 
:·some give it in red envelopes," he said, 
pulhng out a small stack of miniature red en-
velopes from his drawer. "A dollar or two 
will be inside. That's a more respectable way. 
It's a Chinese way of saying 'Good luck'." 
Two sources, however, report that such 
gifts are encouraged, and Wayne Sit ac-
knowledges that he has raised the matter with 
one ofLum's superiors. Many in the commu-
nity are skeptical of tlie attendance record of 
the outpost's Gang of Four, two of wh""1 
hold dOWJ} other full-time jobs. "It's cm 
the city $60,000 to $70,000 a year,'' Sit says, 
"but I know we're not getting $60,000 to 
$70,000 worth of service. But if we make a 
petition to fire him, the people down in City 
''Day care is a 
Communist kind of 
scheme," says Sit. "We 
got rid of that." 
-1'' -Hall are gonna say, 'What the hell are you 
fighting for? You suggested him.'" 
Yon Lum, however, is not the only stum-bling block on the social-service front. 
A game of Taiwanese politics is also being 
played, and the hardworking Wayne Sit is 
one of the main players. A few years ago, he 
allowed a group of Chinese college students 
access to the Community Center, where they 
held English classes for any Chinese who 
wanted to come. "Before long, they were 
showing_ Chairman Mao's picture upstairs," 
Sit says. The group was asked to leave. "We 
are very careful now. We don't want them to 
poison the community." 
Last winter, a group of Chinese social 
workers led by Bernie Wong, director of 
social service·s at the East Chicago Heights 
Community Center, asked Sit if they could 
use the center to help senior citizens fill 
forms for tax refunds. Sit, disgusted .,, • 
Lum's outpost, which could have been pro-
viding the service, agreed. "I'm sticking my 
neck out,'' he said. "They could be from the 
other side." He picked a line out of a letter 
from Wong: "There are many other individ-
uals interested in helping when the time 
comes," she had . written. "Who are these 
many others?" Sit wanted to know. He asked 
Taiwanese Consul-General Hugh O'Young 
to check out the group, but O'Young reported 
that he didn't know them either. 
The students who showed Mao's picture 
in the Community Center (where a photo-
graph of Chiang Kai-shek appears in every 
office) moved to a storefront on Cermak 
called it the Chinatown Youth Center, and 
proposed that a day-care center be estab-
lished in the Community Center. Sit says that 
the students were close to getting the funding 
for the program when the CCBA put a stop to 
it. "That's a Communist kind of scheme,'' he 
says. "They want women to be away from 
home. We got rid of that." 
Membership in the CCBA was once open 
to any Chinese, but two years ago, in re-
sponse to what was seen as a threat posed by 
young leftists, the CCBA decided to limit its 
membership. If any aggressive organizati 
had wanted to take over, Sit says, it wot.. 
only have had to enlist one hundred Chinese 
and pay S500 in dues. So now, to join the 
CCBA, a Chinese must go to his family 
Jssociation and ask the president and one 
. . 
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past p.reslde-n;t t~ llponsor him, For a dying or· 
ganization to discourage membership appll-
)ltions from the fastest-growing group of 
(:hinese-the immigrants, who look o· - 1Jl· 
ily associations as nothing more than Jn-
sors of annual picnics-the fear of the -left-
ists must be considerable. 
The hand of Taiwanese politics reaches 
even further. In May 1976, Taiwanese stu-
dents at the University of Chicago com-
plained thal they were being spied on ~Y K'uo-
minteng ag.ents., saying that they'd r-Ece,i~ 
threatening phone cans and anonymous: let 
ters w. ming ·the-m to stO<p pltrficipating 'n 
pro:.Ch±oa 1\Cth•:ities. Some c.Qn:ressed -tbal 
th~y were aftaid to go liO tho univcr lly 
'library's 'Far Ei!stern Collection to read m~Jg­
iiZ:in~s from the Mainland. Th~ir oom·plalnts 
were echoed br students at MIT, the Uni er-
~ity of Calirorni~~, Coroell, the Universil:y of 
Minnesota. aRd the University of Florida, 
Tbe Chicago chapter of the U.S,-Cbina 
People's Friendsltip Associa.tion wa cefused 
pen:nissiO'n. by the M.ayor's Office of Special 
Events to participate in the rolk fair at . avy 
Pier :in 19'76. Ltit year. wilb the help ar n 
lawyer, it gained entry after giving the city a 
chance to preview its materials. And ac-
cording to George Lee, president of the 
association, one bookstore in Chinatown that 
carries magazines and books ·from the 
\1ainland and displays pro-China posters 
nas had its windows broken more timer ·..,an 
could be attributed to simple vandali. 
Taiwan cements the loyalties of China-
town leaders in the U.S. by providing free 
trips to the island for the mandarins and their 
families, and by appointing them to KMT 
committees. Members of both the On Leong 
and the Hip Sing here have taken such trips. 
Yet, for all its money and influence, the KMT · 
has done nothing to win the hearts and minds 
of the common people of Chinatown. There is 
a KMT headquarters on Wentworth, but it 
holds few meetings, and even Consul-Gener-
al O'Young admits that it is not very active. 
Wayne Sit is overwhelmed by the activities of 
the young leftists: "We don't have no micro-
phone, no tape recorder," he says, as if those 
items were rare and costly. 
r hicago has given New York far more U problems than New York has given 
Chicago," says Detective Mauriello. "Chi-
cago has just exported its problems." 
While many in Chicago's Chinatown 
wo~ld like to believe that they've exported all 
their problems, the police b.ere know differ-
~nt. Six Ghost Shadows threatened a Chi-
. -nese mechanic in an extortion attempt tqst 
July, and two of them were arrested h 
gust when they returned to the garage for an-
other collection and received marked money. 
As might have been predicted, the victim de-
cided not to prosecute. 
About the same time, Joe Carone, the 
-«to-
''Jimmy Wong always 
put up dummies for 
, office, and the young guys 
don't like dummies.' • 
Chicago Gang Crimes South investigator, 
and 1his partner Robert O'Neill arrested two 
Chinese, aged 26 and 27, who were manufac-
turing silencers. "A silencer is used for only 
one thing," Carone says. "To kill-nothing 
else." Last January, Carone and O'Neill 
made four narcotics busts over the course of 
two weeks for possession of PCP (an animal 
tranquilizer). 
In the meantime, the Hip Sing and the On 
Leong were both going through upheavals. 
For years, Jimmy Wong, Midwest chairman 
of the Hip Sing, had controlled the Chicago 
chapter, installing his own man as president. 
"~immy always put up dummies," one Hip 
Smg member says, "~nd the young guys, they 
don't like dummies." in last December's elec-
tion, an insurgent group backed Ken Wong, 
one of the owners of the China Doll restau-
rant, for the presidency. According to a Chi-
nese businessman, on election day Ken Wong 
had some of his own muscle standing ar· ! 
the voting area, armed with handguns,ju" . . 11 
case the older generation tried to steal the 
election. The vote ended in a tie and was 
challenged by the insurgents, who main-
tained that one voter was ineligible. The na-
tional president of the Hip Sing ruled in Ken 
Wong's favor. The China Doll owner, now 
first .president of the Chicago Hip Sing, 
promises a more aggressive organization. 
Soon after he took office, an advertisement 
for $50 shares in the Hip Sing's revived gam-
bling house was posted on the association's 
front door. 
. Meanwhile, Andrew Lee, hardly slowed 
at all by the Ghost Shadow investigation, has 
pulled off something of a coup himself in the 
On Leong. One member of the merchant~' 
association reports that Lee's candidates won 
the top two offices in an upset election last 
winter, and that Lee is now jockeying for 
national position. 
T hough none of the immigrant class wants to go on the record with com-
plaints about those in power in Chinatown, 
many paint a much bleaker portrait than 
what you'll read in the papers. They say th::~.t 
restaurant owners' sons get the summer 
the city allocates for disadvantaged kids. Gue 
businessman is said to have charged a wom-
an S300 to get her on Social Security. An-
other is accused of taking S 100 from a wid-
ow's survivor's check for helping her collect 
on her husband's life insurance. 
Complaints about housing are legion. 
The most common gripe concerns the town" 
houses built on land bordering the Steven-
son-Ryan Expressway interchange by1 
Neighborhood Redevelopment Assistance, 
Inc. (NRA), a group of Chinese businessmen 
who trumpeted the project as one that would 
provide modern housing for middle-income 
families jammed into cramped quarters in the 
back streets of Chinatown. According to 
G. H. Wang, president of NRA, the proj~t 
was .financed without government help, and 
the houses were sold at cost, about S 10,000 
below the fair-market price. There were 200 
applicants for 50 houses, and a blue-ribbon 
screening committee was established. The 
pastor of St. Therese resigned from the com-
mittee when he saw which way the decisions 
were going. 
In a newsletter published soon after the 
winners were announced, the activists at the 
Youth Center charged that the new home-
owners included one couple who didn't live in 
the United States and several "families" 
without children. The winners, they said, had 
clout with the board and "extra money to 
drop in the right directions." 
0. H. Wang, who refinanced his own 
house to get a construction loan for the proj-
ect, denies that there were absentee owners. 
He admits that restaurant owners and leading 
merchants did get homes but says that that 
was done to stabilize the neighborhood, 
keep leaders from moving to the suburbs, an-. 
to reward restaurateurs who had scrimped 
and saved for years as cooks or waiters be-
fore they had the capital to open places of 
their own. But Chinatown's overall housing 
problem is so desperate that Wang was in a 
no-win position, and by providing housing, 
he made many enemies and few friends. 
The immigrant class views the town-
house contest as part of a pattern-those at 
the top feeding themselves. They cite the 
CCBA petition to install parking meters in 
the neighborhood as an example: Mer-
chants, many of whom live outside of China-
town, wanted the spaces for customers, but 
no one consulted local residents, for whom 
the meters are a nagging inconvenience. The 
l busin~ssmen of Chinatown formed a Lions Club m 1961 to provide services to the com-
munity; a few years ago it was disbanded-
the members weren't interested any more. 
The leaders of the community can muster 
$60,000 from foundations, personal contri-
butions, and the city to build the Chinatown 
Gateway, a tourist attraction, while the 
Haines School rots, old people live in cabi-
nets, and kids' basketball teams scramble to 
pay tournament fees. The immigrants look at 
their leaders and see that they're too busy 
working to do much else, that business comes 
j first, Taiwan comes second, and the welfare of the community runs a poor third. Ironical-
ly, those at the top often got there by surviv-
ing year.s of low-paying, 60-hour weeks as 
Business comes first, 
Taiwan comes next, ar 
the welfare of the com-
munity runs a poor third. 
cooks and waiters, working so hard that they 
had no chance to spend their slowly accumu-
lating wealth. 
~ . 
I f no one revolts, it's because many think that the On Leong and the CCBA have 
more power than they really do-a power 
that keeps housing inspectors out of China-
town, that keeps minimum-wage Jaws from 
being enforced, that has kept the On Leong 
gambling house safe from police disruption 
since 1972. But that too is just another myth. 
Chinatown is untouched by· American law 
simply out of neglect-like any other slum. 
The CCBA, has no clout at all. Chinese 
merchants seem to b,!!lieve that political 
power grows out of a barrel of money, and 
they rely on making campaign contributions 
to secure favors from downtown. When they 
want something, such as parking meters, the 
community's leaders can go to City Hall a 
beg for it, but there's no way they can o"' 
mand. As a result, they get very little. Sit liad 
to fight for nearly a year to get his senior-
citizens' lunch program. When people talk 
about the contributions of politicians to the 
community, they are talking about the street 
signs in Chinese and the free parking lot. 
And so it's every man for himself. The 
Chinese bid against one another for houses as 
they move farther and farther sou~h into 
North Bridgeport. G. H. Wang's Neighbor-
hood Redevelopment Assistance organiza-
tion is building a senior-citizens' housing 
project, and Wang fears that once it opens, 
his prospective tenants will double-cross 
him: Since they are accustomed to living in 
one-room places, he says, they may try sub- _. 
dividing their brand new four-room apart-
ments for some extra income. 
Even ~he Ghost Shadows operate on the 
every-man-for-himself principle. They're not 
like the white gangs that fight over sweaters 
and tuns, or the black gangs of the past that 
went in for community organizing and break-
fast programs for kids. The Ghost Shadows 
are entrepreneurs, capitalists without a politi-
cal slogan in their heads. They work for the 
highest bidder and have no qualms about ex-
torting money from the Chicago cousins of 
their Nevv York employers. "They shit where 
they eat," one merchant says. They're in it for 
the money, and, like their elders, they aren't 
into exploiting white or black folks. They do 
it to their own. • 
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'Galifornia 's Asian Cammunztres 
Are Seething With Crime 
By Joel Kotkin 
Special to The Washlnst.on Post 
LOS ANGELES-From the faded 
per. o ~ ha a lntslne 8, thl'l1 d etn~~nd a. 
tu:X ' Il It. I ~ res aw•au L, f>l~' Ql' t Q ~o,rs . cQmiJ t~ ~11d exp t t o ll1 fQr 
:rwth ng, eOf11.h tell .u . tb .. , tl:rin 11 
~1Jl tb.e !WQhlom l no elle. tile'~ (oJ•tnaJ 
'·C'Ornplllint • '' · 
Vietnamese community lo-aclc- ll r~ 
n~! u~tant t<>,J:l!s¢uss their home-grown 
cnme problem. They consider the 
ga1~gs proof of the failme of some of 
their younger compati·iots to adjust 
to the American way of Jif~~>. 
letter n for friday 14.9 n-n indent (-) .. 
A~ even more serious crime ex-
plosiOn may be developing in Cali-
J ·· 
considered by law enforcement to be 
the least troublesome and best inte· 
grated into the American·mainstream. 
Thet~e are, however, growing con-
cerns about the infiltration of Japan-
based organizations of yakuza, fierce 
gangsters known for theh;' tatto'Oed 
bodies, Samurai-style authoritarian 
codes of behavior and their grisly 
penchant for cutting off their own 
fingers if found wanting by their 
superiors. · 
Within the last few years some 
suspected yakuza have betm convicted 
for smuggling guris, drugs and cur-
rencY between Japan and Hawaii, 
according to U.S. Attorney Walter 
Heen. Law enforcement sources in 
Cal~fornia-incNding LAPD, DEA 
an~ the Organized Crime Strike 
Force-confirm the presence of some 
flakuza gangs, notablly the worldwide 
Yamguchi-gumi o1·ganization, on the 
West Coast but have so far made no 
arrests of suspected yakuza on the 
mainland. 
No such statement, however, can be 
made for the numerous Thai-based 
criminal organizations which have 
moved to California, concentrating 
largely in the rundown section of 
Hollywood. Over the last two years 
the Dl!~A claims to have made over 
lio arrests and• convicUons of 'rhais• on 
,charges of smuggling high-quality 
Asian "white heroin" to the West 
Coast. 
Using opium connections fine-
tuned )Jack home, Thai businessmen 
have smuggled over $100 million 
worth of heroin annually into the 
country in ·the housings of · teakwood : 
clocks, through pliable employes of 
Asian air carriers, as well as Thai re· 
ligious and fraternal o1·ganizations, 
Dl<~A officials claim. 
"The Thai community het·e is our 
biggest problem," said Jel'l'y Jenson, 
DEA's western regional dil·ectm·. 
"They' have a · \7ery organized opera· 
tion, they have the supplies. They are 
trying to get together with American 
organized crime. If they do, it would be· 
the biggest thing since the French 
Connection." 
These ne.wcomers to the California 
demi-monde have overshadowed ·the 
long standing cri!Jlinal presence with· 
in California's oldest Asian group, 
the Chinese. Over the last decade 
alone, there have been. more than 50 
gang-related homicides in .San Fran-
cisco's Chinese neighborhoods, · ac-
cording to Sgt. John McKenna, chief 
of the San Francisco police depart-
ment special task force on gangs. 
.National attention on San Fran· 
co's Chinese gangs was wide~tpread 
following the September 1977 "Golden 
Dragon Labor Day Massacre," an ~I.­
tempted gangland assassination that 
ended··.in the deaths of five Innocent 
people. and the wounding of 11 more 
at a Chinatown-restaurant. Nine men\· 
hers of the "Joe Fong Gang" have 
be~n convicted for their part in the, 
muraers, 
Shtce the Golden Dragon incidentF 
however, Chinese youth gangs seem 
to have drifted away from such pro-
nouced violence, preferrhig to womt 
with adult criminals on mo•·e puof(f 
able activities like extortion, · d1·1[~ 
smuggling and gambling. 
Like other criminal orgariizatio\ts 
here, Chinese gt•oups thrive· nn II\'! 
immigrants, many , f r o m povert9. · 
sti-icken Hong Kong. ThO\I£Mvls of 
the British colony's youll'! e" ''a.·· C~>lt· 
fomia every year, legall'" and i1Je, 
gallly. 
Some law enforcemen: of:idals, 
particularly in federal age nee ·es. · ~rgue 
that only th1·.ough intensif'ied ,;un;eU•' 
limce and mass deportation c/ Asian 
crill)inal ·elements can the:. . ( •e •) the' 
West Coast froin becomin~ .. n even; 
easier target for evei· boldc · o.·gani." 
nized crime operations. Other<;, such 
as Tomita, say the hiring of more 
Asian-American officers, better police 
conl.munication with immigrants and 
greate1· understatiding by police of 
Oriental · cultures constitute the best 
hope of stemming the grow.th ofcl'ime 
in. the Asian commmtitl'. 
N.'li . .. .. ~~~::,~.~ p-I 
. New Money, People and Ideas 
Alter Chinatown of Tradition 
By~DWill A. GARGAN 
It is New York's oldest eriduring eth~ 
nic community, seemingly unchanging 
and insulated from the world around it. ...., CoaUnued From Page~ 
But Cllinllt"GWB '1!:1 ~8 trane1Qm:J.ed. -
Suffwed,by the ·pOUJjcs. of .Ula~d the cnt1& -.re how JD!lhY -lfve.m ~ 
res,s,o~newiro~t.s •. theehf~~l)wn~tqn. lts Rsl~Uw In ~me ot the 
;ot ti;1dnt~ !i Jbl!ln'g·gnlund ttJ a\c;::fdAa .. old~t MUll .. · · ·~ 1n ~. & ~b'. and ~. · ~ at 
wwn of n&lt institutions llnd.brUdenlng l~ldllo;t. Wtr-Pt~ )c.lbs .· And} ~ e;l!;pec;l:(lUMs~ big ~tJIDI,Ce ol lli.5rtYimmJgnmt!!l. 
L" . tl;iantwo~ ll!Rd., ·~~t•l~ =lr = 8J'O'W' tJp U4 leave th.e 
by ~ll!J sct '@1.lie Ulm 91 t!he cen~ ~~towu~l~clot~ sn. 
~-----------...... wardness, Its preoc:cupatlon with c;:on. TheNewChinatowti~ , l:~o~1~n:"~~ 
Con;ununi~in Change;·~: " NewYork,"uoneot~·solder 
First oftwo articles. 
tury, Cll.inatown Wlill filed. wl~~~ ~~. 
most homogeneous pqpuJ&..ti'dh· f~M· two 
·counties in Guangdolig P~~ee. TOday 
Chinatown burstS With.theliniutsttc:. and 
cultural variegation of Ctilna's 21 Prov• 
inces, as well as tha:t of.Cltinese peOples 
scattered over all of .east ·and: South~t , 
Asia. 
Chinatown h~s~rn~a Qlace wJre,l"8 
t~J.p ~ac~Jhdenc;y tJ1 Qbin and e: wa:tlll)g-
of l)ii~ , g~Jqai1~ ~~~ wJ:i.~~ 
the read1ng·scoresof ~hildren are at the 
bottom\ half of the· city's scores; where 
tuberculosis. rates soa:r ~1' ~those 
of the city around It; where Immigrants 1 
1 pay $5,000. ln "key money" to get an 
apartment, and where overseas Chinese 
have begun investing millions of dollars 
ln Chinatown teal estate. 
The neighborhood has burst itS tradi-· 
tional boundaries, spreading over south-
eastern Manhattan, moving into neigh-
bot:hoodS q~ce solidlyJeWi$h and Puerto 
Rican and· ali ·but smothering Little 
Italy, whlcll is now but a tw~blpck relic 
amid a jtimble of ChineSe dry-goods 1 
stores, vegetable stands and tea shops. 
I 
pr:a. Seward Park, the building that · 
ditte lic:)Uj~·~J.eWtsh Daily Forward, 
the old~t Yiddish newspaper in New 
York, is now Chinese-oWned. The four-
, story walk-ups on. Henry Street, two 
~ =:-&~J=~~ 
I .famllte$ • . And·above Canal Street, plas-
, tic signbOatdS dense with Chinese ideo-
grams dot storefronts to Houston Street 
and~yonti •. · · · · · 
men. of power, MaD Bun Lee, put it . 
EeoDOIIIJ of Its OWII 
ciitnatown has developed an economy 
of Its own. Restaurants and garment 
fa~orles long ago displaced the once-
ubiquitous hand laundries as Its pillars. 
'J;broUghout Chinatown there are 
abqut ~ garment factories employing 
n~J 20,000 people; 95 percent are 
women, and virtually all are Chinese . 
tmfnigrants. Chinatown's . streets, not , 
m!Y-tlu"ouuh the Uadltl_. core, but . 
doin Ealf Brtllld~ loto the Lower 
~ Side, up Elizabeth Street to Hous-
ton,..are lined with more than 150 restau-
ral)ts that offer an eclectic display of 
cufslDes tram China's pl"'¥1nces, t~ 
geQler with such exotic · amalgams as 
SinO-Burmese cooking. While the 
-woJnen work mostly In the garment fac. 
to~es. It is mostly the men who work In 
tb('""restaurants. 
Al(bo!olgh. the garment Industry Is al· 
·mOst t~Jttb:el)' unioolzed, only slowly 
hi. taloU'Pll ~t relief 
sa~ellit~ qunatovins have sprouted in 
the Flushing section of Queens and in 
Brooklyn's' Flatbush area, spurred by 
the fail pre of Chinatown to expand fast 
~DUfl' 
Nthaps_; lOQ,OOQ. ~Ple - no one .Is 
CodaaidGil Pap 88, ColUIIUil 
111eNowYortcn,_/Marll:pmK. Yee 
Youngsters ln a Cblnese. scbool at the Cblnese ConsoUd8ted BeileVOieiltAs-
soclatlooat 82 Mott Street IP lower M8nbattan's adnatown. 
~atw:Drfto~~~ 
"'u actin$ at the bebeat of eo-whO 
1101181itc:onti'Olortbeaa.oc~~on. 
At 1.be Ol1.- CoMoll&teii1 aenevo.: 
l""!t Asaoclatlon, 1110mas WOOl! uttera 
wbat Is now a public Uluy. "We reJll'eo 
IM!Ilt the whole Cblneae communJIY/' he 
said 1ft Ills eecondinoor otnce, "'lbe or-
Pll~Zatlllllla not that modenllzecl, but II 
illllhu&OOd lnllueoce," 
Tilt of Pat Glortee 
For Mr. Wq and the MSOclatloo, 
thoush. past Jlorieo rather than ptesent 
accompllslurieats doml.aate cll!CUS$1<111. 
Be ll)l'!&ks of Cklelng prmeni factories 
and mardiJnB thous'iocls of people to 
City Hlll six ,.ears ago to proeeot !he 
planned clostna of tile Fifth Prednct on 
ElizAbeth StreeJ or of a march eeYeraJ 
>"!arsago to denounce PQIIce brutality. 
''tbe c.c.a.A. ooty takl!s caM ot big 
~"Mr. W~sald. 
Now. be says, the aa.oclallon'a mallt 
!letl'flty Is running a tdlclolto teach the 
area 'a children to read and m'lte Chi· 
nese. "'Jbi'ee ~ children," Mr. 
Wong lnsbted, but the.aaaoclatlon hu 
ghleD the loCal CIIJtese papera the ng. 
1m.1 of I ,GOO. The children, who epen the 
tint to the twelfth gracles, eome 1ft the 
afl~m0011after their resular adiooUna. J 
The school, co the tblrd aqd fourth 
tiQOrs ot the IWOCI•tlon'a bl~sh·pago. 
d&·f'O<lfed buUdliJa at «1 M.«t street, 
teaches reading and calligraphy With! 
the tradlUOoallnk. bnllb, But down lialls 
domlrulted by Imposing busts c;f. Chiang 
Ka:l-shek, the fonner leader of Taiwan 
and tile political Inspiration of the as-
soetatlon, tl1e sch®l al110 seek$ to lncul· 
cate the children '!rith !he virtueS of Con· 
f\lclan morality, 
"We tell the~ mannen, how to reo 
spec! the old, 1101!' to love the youngest," 
said Llnila Wu, who baa been 'AI the 
tdlool since Ita and II noir Ita 1'f1nc1-
At a center for 
the elderly on 
Mwbeny Street, 
left, mah-jongg is 
, . ~favorite pastime~ 
AYQ~S·· 
above.'Pntetices 
calligraphy at a 
Chinese school, 
and readers 
examine a 
Chinese-language 
IJ.e\iirSp(j,peratthe 
Lee Family 
Association. At 
right, a store 
window decked 
out.with ducks, 
chickens and 
meats. 

N'll :P· r 
Asian lnveators .Battle for Footholds in Chinatown 
tar-Cor bils!nesS>and real-esu~:te !JI'POf• 
:t.unJUes. . . 
~~Pmpe~ v~ ,11ore I'Qlly,: JUgli ,t' 
said Ben Louie, the manager of Chemi-
al BIDik"'• Ct):llliltown office .on Ganal 
. . ~ ~~Pla.: from llM Kong OOid 
twunt\nea !ot of m~ dUW mto 
f(hi ~. n u; fOOd bll.:!~ fs boom~ 
ing, too." 
At the Commerce Department In 
. The New· Chinatown: 
Community in Chartge 
Second of two articles. 
Washington,. where economists who , 
meuure ftltelgn , iBVestme;;~t 'nw ~ 
~tamed !~ . cWiltting bm~tms than 
mlfll!)in$'. Chtn~·  iAimpl~ too .!lnuilt 
tri appeilr: tn lb!:tr ~thlsurs. Du~. Greg,. 
ory F09¢b a de~m~t analyst, .sald 
there ao~11ncJ .'t\il be•a..Jot o.1 r.~. lln 
v~ent'' lrom'ASia, 
Tb'e ditnc.Uty Jn cS~J"AteiY: ~~- , 
lng.U1 h,e sat;CJ ys tbli,' a ~mgle mtij.or j,n-
vl$tment ~h ooJ.e:r:!NM~m a~!n!l~~r''' 
dati, Glgantl.Q COJpm'li,te'a-~UI>M­
such as last year's take<Ner of the Ma-
rine Midland Bank by the Hongkong and 
Shanghai Banking Corporation - tend 
Continued on page 84, Column 1 
c.otiDuecs From Page 1 
(a set \he he4idl~ bc.lU be'imall'ei< lho 
¥ellt41'1 are:bebiDd «btt IU!ll MJ:lln ad-
am. 
lOrriilt.-.· ~.ftDOta describe 
their acttVlttet. MOlt. dliiii:u8s them only 
on condlUon that their names not be 
~~ o~ the resu1~ of money coming 
~1D a.npap-6bcl CUUUre fMm 
thadty anKUV.t ft ~ta'lm bas """1~ 
(lped.anecGDQ~DYofltltMn tllat~
on twO U, ~- fti!:!!!!!DCIJM!L 
....... Streets with 
concentrations 
of,garment 
factories 
-streets with 
· concentrations 
of restaurants 
.. 
Although nearly all the garment shops 
in Chinatown are unionized, c:OmpUance 
1fitb · CCIIIl l'ads · by ll1op owners is not 
strict, ac¢1m:lina to Mr Wang, who is 
stu4Ytnl t1le 'Industry, 
''YouCion't want the shops to leave, so 
t.hat means sometimes the union doesn't 
enforce the contract as rigidly as it 
.m'Nld," hesaid. . 
A visltto eight shops along BroadwaY: 
and Centre Street found no time cards 
puncbed, ·though the contract with the 
UDion c:alled for time cards. Instead the 
shops in Chinatown pay strictly on a 
piece-rate basis. The union demands 
t.bat plec&N.te w:ap!~ equal the mfni. 
mum bour.IY Wege.in the contract, but iri 
D\WIY~workeN ••pajd far less. 
l.J~ other pnnent factories 
aroiift4 .. 0.e mty, union Qfffctals contend, 
~ ~ inmllarant.a are much :rarwtDtbe~Uiaa«bernatton. 
alities:~, in Cblni~ Utepl fat; 
mipation II mucb -. ~ent tJiuj 
fa, Uf, Latin Amelican ~Of~ 
~ March, lb a blue of tttleylsl 
wnera lights; lJlbar ~retlly 
monel Donovan •ed a raJ" on m pr-
ment factorte!l •tl25 CanaJ Street. 1111 
Waloas Spoi181Nar be .tOUftd a~~ 
old woman, lam - En&, ~~.L. 
umtna ti an .hour ror 'cvt'lnl: ·L~ 
Qfl ~..,.... lt'Wu, bellld t 
' ·--~ ol c:tdaatcnm neat;. 
~Mr. DDnovaD and the televltion 
cameras bad teftj Mn=loltber job. 
"Sbe was forcad 10 . ~/· aqt, Jay 
Mazur, a VIeW Of tb.ei 
I.L.G.W.U. _ .. ,....,.. ~lated. Sb!t 
brouaht shame on the employer. 
"She didn't want to stay home. She 
worktd pk!,ldng tbnad~ Sbe 101 $42 a 
week. I clon'l ~--~.,..,_ 
shops, I thtllk Cbldlfbwn ll belil, pidi;ed 
on." 
Restauraata Are IDYestmeata 
Despite the low wages, moat women 
continue to work in tbe garment facto-
ries because of family health benefits 
proytdecl under union contracts, a bene-
fit their hUsbands almost never have if 
tbeywork in Chinatown's restaurants. 
Equally competitive, and under siege 
from inelpient local unions, the area's 
more than 150 restaurants offer a cornu. 
copla of c:ulsine prepared by Chefs from 
Manchuria to Fuklen. While employing 
fully half of the men in Chinatown, the . 
restaUrants are also investment oppor-
tunities. for affluent Chinese from 
abroad. 
Where once restaurants were prl· . 
marlly family affairs,· many of the 
larger ones-Silver Pal~ce on the~~ 
ery, for example - are now owned by 
privately held corporations, often with 
strona ties to Investors from Hong Kong 
or Taiwan. Unlike garment factories, 
restaurants require ·a much sreater 
capital blveitment that Is usually be-
yond~ reach of most local residents. . 
When the credit Institutions of the 
traditional fanilly assoelations or local 
banks lend money fOf a restaurant, it Is 
usually tor tiny Cbtn• fast-food store-
flonts elsewhere in Manhattan, Brook· 
ljnorQueens. · · 
Oftflri l.,_..._~te are owned by 
~Uons tbaf maq. tbe Identity ,of 
tbelr actUil mmen~, several lawyers I· 
said. ' 
Largely because of an intensive 
unionization effort by restaurant work-
en- two Chinatown restaurants have 
been unionizeclin the past 16 months-
restaurant owners are reluctant to dis- I 
cuss ·any aspect of their ~clal mat-
ters. Man BWl . Lee, owner of the Kao 
Wah Restaurant at 44 Mott Street, 
wrings bla hands at the mention of the 
UDloa. 
".Unionization C, hl.u1:fnl the bull· 
ness," he said, 'jft tverybocb"~ 
a lot of restaurants. WQIIJd clQie."' 
Low wages are rampant in China· . 
town's restaurants. A walter usually 
earns between $200 and $250 a month, 
excluding tips, for a 12-hour, six-day 
week. Tips in smaller restaurants fre-
quented primarily by Chinatown resi-
dents average abpUt $10 a d!ly, walters 
say. In 1larger restaurants, espec:ia.lly 
I 
~ C*lebrated by news media food 
Cl'ltiei - drawin,& patroftl ·~ aJQUnd the'c.lty, Ups C8JII'III1QI\fih U · 
$70"&da:/; 
Penn& Lo ll a walter .at he9!1Uln 
Tlltit an eha~m Square. Grie 01 tw'D 
~~fauranu:lil·Gblnato,m. 
"I JDJI.de ~a mootb· .. ~·satctor tile 
p~ dl)'l •t tbe te~~tatiJ'a)it. j~e 
, ~eddie tfp~,-
~mes the1lJS ra.n tQiaO,.<Cb&Y.~· 
uJ.il, Lut April -the walte,_.., ~
'"'theliiiW~es and laCk~ tob~t)' 
a ~red DY Ule ~fill I&DlonJza. • 
tlm or tile- suve.r PaJace l"eeJa,llraDt CJ:I!. 
Cbe ~. fNJned. B ~ent 
Ulllana11:b.e ~t 
"You cannot Imagine how important 
these Wliona are in Chinatown," said 
Lam Wing, a waiter and a member of 
the Chinese Staff arid Workers Associa-
tion, an lnfotmal uCial orpn1Atl011 1D 
Chinatown. "The¥ umom are tbl! ftnt 
time workers orjarilzed on their own in 
Chinatown. Every restaurant worker 
knows about these Wllons." 
. Fighting for a piece of the Chinatown 
economic . pie are 18 commercial and 
fCJUf -~ banks and at least six 
Clrealt -~· ~l.~}~gwtatown biUiks thlit ..-. c . aU but 
one were started by Hong Kong or Tal· 
wan investors~ 
The newest of these banks, the nine-
month-old United Orient Bank on Chat· 
ham Square, in the heart of Chinatown, 
was formed to accmrtmodate the in· 
creased inv~tment in Chinatown and to 
help local businesses expand, said AI· 
bert Y. Liu, a vice president of the bank. 
"Chinese in Southeast Asia, Indonesia 
and Malaysia ~ve economic power but 
do not feel it Is safe," explained Mr. Uu. 
"In Hong Kong and Taiwan there Is 
similar . concern about the poUtlcal fu. 
ture. 'l'he BritiSh lease qn HonJ Kim~: ex-
pires in 1997, and no I)M Jmcnn"'lf the 
Chinese are going to take over the colo-
ny. The Chinese Communists always 
claim that Taiwan Is part of China, and 
the people don't want to be part of Com· 
munlst Chlpa." 
More Banks Expected 
"OUr eapital is fl'()ni local business- : 
men," Mr. Ltu insisted, but he acknoWl· ' 
edged that the strong investment ell·; 
mate would lead. to the establishment by i 
foreip .inv~tors of mo.-e banks in Chi· i 
natown. Two banks -.. the 14-year-old · 
Chinese American· Banlt and tbe blr-
year.Qld Golden PaGiUe Bank-al.re8dy: 
have ~ ~~ Uef to Taiwan. , 
The Hi:11~ and Sl:laqhal Bank also 
has a brazich In Chlna~own. 
Nonetheless .· Chinatown ~ Is 
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dm·;~t rrmw crc• ly n odds ' I<; I •Il l: ., Ill II r r l·nhr..-m II; h·r:.n ra lfl~t • (' j'l~ l l1b r· L- (tll4l J Th y ha rr. a C:ll'"a.r l'i 11~1" ar rlr.:h 
' •I • 11· nn1 :l1;n! Lr;rrll linn.o;. It r . 1 II l:• ' 'l~"r, lll"~"~" 1H'I11 II I<" rs l.o "" eol'llpl{! l •·cl In 1111;- :111rl wrOllJ;:·, ~mel wh('l l tli~ ·r 
~'I I fhr"''" l "ih ~ hnrc ., .. l?'ll l lHII!1l'l I ll"~ "ll'""'r ' "" IIIUII · 'rm1Tol l1 Lr l!i I ,.,,~ l rf; hll t!c lle brcat{ 11- IIW.', hr lH t ''( j ) rl· II 
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1 l'C"II ;:; C•mt~l"l.'<;~ r) , dopl : I ry I, ., ·I 'I ·" 11 t h~ ·f' , \1 r~.trr ~· r;rrmin.1t 11 l<•lf'Jlro;in .; n111l Il l· I• ndllli~ ·iL flJld o I'!Cf'~ r' l the 
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"111,1 "' Nr•·1' ~~~'~'ko i. lirr l '1•l ' " 11 \II • ' ' 1•'"''"1rifnul •1ffr '''" li r-• 1 1•1 I f•l\!:' 1'011 wot lrl I H~\'4.' 1 he :.:wr fl It 
to ~'! !:! lh,. ~~~Hurn l / rll ,.,l' 'l' 1111• I ~ rl l, ~ ,, 11111"h~"' ll colrl · · ,,_~~ r l ~ . HC' o;L'I .~ ~ ~ ~·.., l1 di;rn r; ;~r"'./ plr _a~ l innor r1 if ~e hr11l r11' 11t, I 
... • fll,~ HI' !'" f . IU ( ol ol n• lr \ .' ll fr•\ II nn l 111\l ('rl ll •rl b;.· rt'w l;w:-; nrl lv COI'Il11H lL (I n !.:t"ln11', 
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1·nr Aw>l t<111t:f: AdmltHS"tlli ii-IJJ'IIrlv ·I ly Pnrv In• rl [ ;·; 1d1 l•111~ l t 'tl 1h' 1! ."i " tt'. I ~a frl. 
I lhr. '"J'IH h lH'P1 1 ' ' ' ,hq;lir c. :\WI' t;l • an.l r"lololll.l'•· li l ·•r fl• l ~ li tllinJ1;1l I ~\·.- lr nn r U1r ~ 1 1:! sa id 1nd1ans <1l ~ 1 W llsi e' 
' I' Al l'rlr n IJHiinn Lul\' c 1Jrofl 111 0.: .I [I ~ Ill I\,,, .~I r "" ''' l ml l:trr wn~ ·. ;J I CCJI'dillj! If! l'.!'h rl j hat n rrilll j,ot • ll ild .11;:airr sl 
---- - - ------ ---~----------------------------~----~-~ n 1LI ~>r IJ r~on. ,,t;'L ngAi ns l ll' 11 d ~"Jl him o lh~ hostlitnl Mr. 'B¢1 nl'lt . srr id, but it isln ad , i:l11t w hr lic•. ~HI~ t " ' ~ ~·rl~ly "~ a wlm1 nr 11 •n lnst m11y !J scntr.n1';cl .w c·r for r.le..nrly on lhe way. It wa ILhese wlll be mor proc diJI'il l 
t 11 . atr> or 1 ribo . ~he hr·nler1 tmurs .!~ml ly unWl brougllL on 1y lhE: pass.agc of than s11bStan.Live," 11 r . Henn~ 
Tlmu~l1 ~1 1 h th!Jfll -li lie N-rrJvers. ll"u~ 1968 l11dlan Cf\•il ltl_ghls said. ' 'The big!fcSt lm act wl ll I hro l&h a II lnd i.:11 ll f.c in tl1 •~ · Elu L 11 nng MllH:•r groop- _ , which be . sal!.! was ap. be 1n 1 .h ~ Jl'Y hr}ll'lglc.nl a rr-a ." 
1 11 1 r1111, hi' ~il lrl, 1 ~ y :n•f.' rh11. 11 •11aH lUcblos 111 'lhll ~rP\"CLl by .U1 Congrr.-..ss \\~l Ot- Olrl Indian tribl'll lliW i!l ~ r r -
Qlnrll' n ju~rnli?.ll l.~ . ln1llans l11 • u hwr~ ~ nws Am rit'ru1 out pubfic hr.::tri gs. flection of E11 dfa \'ltl s ar1 • 
lhe . n1•ll ttrn stnrr.s, r.m1·~t t CJO f'(J It t pr;H';flc. is qui,cUy ig· :Some or Lh .t;m:-~!1 r pueble) , w~y Of li re lhat arc I'!Uite ell!-
1:ru ~1. l ~r,groly rr1l lnw st~n!:l l'd Mf d .. 1 llll'lllg Lho (! ibe-.o; ,:Jr.e lribes !.'ll.h~ 0 W shington to ferC!7l from tf OS!) O[ lllfJ; r~S f'l 
1 A111~ rkn n r:(wr fl l !re!l, th 'l'no~. A ·umll , &an Jf l1pt, prot~s agamst the. :'l c;L b - ~:: use 1\merkil tt lur , ha a1d . I AI thrr ~ (: tterr.d grm1r ?r Sm~ ·'\lR . IHHI .T"rt'i '?. pueblo l'te~· Fri. I .,,,.(l tlld undermine Ind ians , h ~~ id, sr U1r 
I ihr:<, ]1'1<: II ding Lhe N:~,·:lJO fmi mns. 'the ir li'Jb::r.1 t w.~ .. m:J )V• 'i or selves as 11\.'[llg ll1 baln ~~~ tmt! 
lOII I ~"m r nr hc: ' SiNI~, ha ~:Jit.l. AlLiin11p;h the Uni te Sta~s lik, \ hirh arr· orgn11h.ed l1JJr11'1MJ' dll\ nn · ~,r~ ·wlt ll· td •J ! ' 1 m .,., ., 11 l~g•l' l ]JrDt' l'- Cf'ln ~>Hlll r ion an:c; c:.r11el' and un- ~round thcli' nDth•e ro l i~icu . wMl;ll~ l ry to lt'llSler L aml tu ·r 
l llll ' l;~ !irll l l llm~ ro scntr.1T ~ i!1J! IISU<Il lm:~l ~hm-enl ~d tiWt') lUI~ · They. i n ist;rd t h;. l,!Dt, ,, .. ~s i n IL Ut Ut~lr 0'\\111 !!nds a.l'l ~i) ~ ~ 
1:1 J! Liiii .Y nHu1. 1h~n hr F a1 ~1rl~ ~ ~ I'Y sr"rn lud~. or.r-:rliH'lnal r\ l1c eonfl 11:t. •1l h . n h ~. ~rn nted ln ro~rhc \\" th n, t~rco . , r>f I ht' .1r rr dm'lt Md th ~ \ ld 1111 wl l~lplnr; • rr. ~w l h III :~nd them . 1111rrer the 1 re:r ty or .lndHHI CCOllOll y I ~ :\111'1 d ,, ' ~ .!! l lrJgrthN l'! ntl iiC L tlw p n· 1mr. n llt"O I' I!"C,i tl ll"rd lo. work ;vllh· Guadalupe Wl.'l ,r~ lgo, . whf . h cnS'llm l~.•lun, not pr?d1.n:) 1 I 
:LILY I out p y em rt!>e i'\'ili.H'ln Jll'OJC~t~,. mlt'd UH~ Me ' ICLI.n \V , r m 1111d p~af11$, ilnd the IndLan h'. t · ~ 
~i ,lc.r: ~Ti me~ a'rr. on'li(l•rP.dlMr. Ji nne I said.. 1848. B-u~ l.lle a t still Ft.< nels. ro( . he rre.srmt while ~-h ltt ,  l l'rl .~(ln r, ~ r. llc,,nett a!d, a Cl1.. nge h:a •w . P.t. rom lo "l so;n - ll.rC:n:s of Indian ~n. work and pl n. for Ole J\llur~ . I l it, 11 wlm lu1 b~a ' ~' 11 :morhPI· some f tho~e r mol pueblos, tl'lere Wtll J ve o he changes Mr. B~nn · sa1d, 
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Otes Sue to Extend Tribal Law to ' Some Non-Indians 
g~ 1,.. LAl{·fi: !1'Y, eit. 1 7 veiL , il!i tWtentlao t iL •• offl'tr17:1~-"' 9Qum ·n~sccut!l ~J,tl i ant ~ ue!! l~ffl. ~l'e ti'lba.l . chili r· 
haS f!111:d ~ui;t h1 Ft!!l:teMl op\~.rt 3 t~ ~~1~ brul,l ortJcjals l!OI\- Wlitl \'~'of. te l)(akec - ~., !IW. Off the Jll!ln, .L sWI' <!h P9Q~ @ld • 
ln i\.fllll'\ ntp <1, ti'J!l~· Hli trib II bend . tl14~ l i}Q mes h'll . ~ rn r~t1on~ !~Ule$ coul~ 1}11\()- I Ws ecmf~rt • 
Urws to nl)l!J-I;nd11m I;OWilji: lyiiJ& l1r l5,d1()t n lll o.Jhll'U ..mltt ~h t · ~Lit non•rmJ1~!i who "11'fti1.H~ A · tdbal. u&ri Steve 11_,.. 
wit-hili r ~ rV!!t lon ll{>ull~i.lr~. ·· t~ c ·v.ed ou o~ tbe!Mltlc1.1l~\ !).te. I~J:Ws . (Jfi Otf '.,!ttfMilng- the 1g ab m; u ....... .., The .sui file~ :W~dn~sdiay in imd Om'f'I.:'IJ .R:. :;~rv tl11n.. YJ"!lrs· rd)lervaLlmt. eo, s-a t ~t ... e-11 ~e-
Ullk d St:lit~ Oist.r1~t Cpu:rt l:ly .;rgp J'\(l~r l:IOR);€:stea:d ilnli ~'We·· w Hl no IOJ.18<~r -t;rlld r,me of til fir it tnd~~n td'be;s 
me !,(JOQ-m•mll~r tr.l]>e, rl. rr~»i:J' l'l:J'.VI'ISlc~ Ac.t~. \he 1n.at1l11!'ti~br l'ly. an:d · watol'l. our . r~· ~e rod!t11 rtJr~t ord)mu:lc-e., Tile 
the St~te of Utah and the were pmd for ~he land.. sour~~s . ruined;· otif peop.Ie new eode, ap~r%red by the 
Towns of Duchesne and Roose-! The Utes sa1d that 1f state tum1hated and Ol!:r C0111petet;l!!Y Inferior Departnierlt, became ef· 
. ' fective Sept. 15. For the· first 
}. (l Q -J- r--J r-_ . · • tim~. it seeks to apply to non-i 1\/t V U1 1 J . lndi~ll.. .. J"V 1 ' · Mr. Chapoose an<j.,:Mr. Boyden 
said that the local' . authorities 
had failed to enforce the lav• ' 
properly. ~e said. ~ey . had 9!· 
lowed Ind1an mn'iors to Jje 
served alcohol and liad failed 
to prosecute hunters w)lo, 
poached on Indian lands. 
Mr. Boyden also said that 
local qfficials had> failed to en· 
force traffic laws against 
tanker trucks that carry crude 
oil ·from the Uintah Basin oil 
fields. He said that the tankers 
go "careening doWn the high-
way" and have caused the 
dea·ths of a!mut 10 tribal mem· 
hers. 
- "If we find peop!l' on our 
reservation who willfully dis-
obey the law, we will arrest 
and prosecute thein in our 
courts, just as Indian· people 
are arrested. atid prosecuted in 
state courts off the reserva-
tion," Mr. Chapoose said. 
Gov. Calvin L. Rampton said 
Tuesday that he would ask the 
Utah Attorney General to file 
suit challenging the tribe's en-
forcement of its code outside 
reserva•tion property.: But· after 
the Ute's suit, was fi-led 
Wednesday, Mr. Rampton sli!id 
that the state would not have 
to file suit since the Indian 
suit would , serve a.s a court 
test. .. 
For years Indians have had 
their own courts tor handle In· 
dian cases on Indian lands, but 
Federal law · limits the maxi-
mum pen.altl."1:11i Indian ~ou!~ 10:1 
·i!J;\I)!O!Ie t:9 x !llOnths m Jail 
aM $50(1' 6 e, 
The Uin~ah and Ouray Res-
ervation lies on a valley just 
south of tl1e Uintah Mountains 
in eastern'. Utah. Reservation 
• boundaries "are' jagged but run 
about 50 miles from east to 
west an~· about. 50 miles from 
north to so~tth. 
Indians Who Don't Fit the Stereotype 
By FRANCIS X. CLINES 
We have all heard some.thing of the 
city's American Indian community: 
Iroquois ironwpr.kers>sure-footed above 
the whit~ man .. on tl\e sltM,~tal frames 
of new skyscrapers. AJ'!d. so .forth and 
so on toward another of the peculiar 
legends that whites seem to prefer for 
reds. 
.Now, however, !llany of the iron-
working Indians, left jobless by the 
city's great construction depression, 
have gone back to Canadian reserva-
tions or to · places more promising in 
jobs. And many of the remaining Amer-
ican Indians are even more interesting 
than soaring ironworkers. 
lu l1l' i],l,.t• and .who.have 
noF onlY ta'l! i)ut also by 
Island's fashionable Hamptons. ,!l'fe , 
does not say so, but Mrl . Wallace's 
commitment to Indian culturert:as ·job 
program director at the Co!'htriunity 
lolo (1, {' Wl rc..otad not in any BQIIH}· 
1 rc eo.1:pir 1:; hu In Ill tho t'. o io &or 
or cxperl •n e, l 'hi wa - in b ltg sing! d 
out through the accident on ~i s he'l'i -
tage for special minohty program eligi-
b'lity at Dartmouth, College (Class of 
'75) where, he said, he came to lmow 
yl'/a L. ,qqr tli· r (l~.trn~sm Ill!' wurlcl cfl'n 
offer. 
. "Dartmouth became a tool to serve 
the Indian community, nothing more," 
he said. Mr. Wa•llace did not elaborate, 
bu~ )1e left the suggestion that he. had 
found a bit of Wounded Knee at 
Hanover. , _ . 
"T'ltc..y a~~1t am; :wli'O were born 
had, J1 ~1\lf·life troubled 
I otlltic:rt l s and places 
~itd by a. li !l~ '' h 1 or ldEt!lttty l!lt t ilan 
tl;n·e up sudclr. nly'SI'I Hw tnea:n . stre!lt~ . 
Qft(ln w 1 h.Oh' tlWJ\o- ttmaz~m 1t, 
' · On D~Graw Street in South Brook-
lyn , Muriel Miguel, an actress with the 
handsome dark beauty of her Rappa-
1\n.,noGJ.t. aoll 'Ctuu nil~n l bJt~I'CJusnt , 
fhtes in the plain fl'llllt hm.J.S. ·!1dr 
·grandmother knew seven decades ago 
when she was a midwife fresh from 
the Virginia reserva~ion. Miss 'Mi·gu~l's 
life seems a telesCOJ?lC race ftom clllld-
hood prejudice and poverty through 
several great militancies of our time; 
particularly feminism ·and the Ameri-
~~~TI Tlldiiltl M0961'1le)l , 
NYT 
StiCh a mom m. ~amc i,l th~ nre qf 
Bma:ra Nr:h m' IJ~. ;sronx·bOrn 0f a 
MQbii:an nw ~1\ di.IHl~ hetr hmJo ye1t,11 
at AqtJinn. · Ball Hlgt{\ ~ •b,Qnl wh'et1 she 
ttecl tled l.o 1 ltu!l~ge c.onVentipo~l .Pil~ 
rochl&l ~ IH)OI l1i (ory on the, e·ru.•!y 
Clltholk ti.\ i s-siona lts Wlk'! Y(Ot{ted anl\1 
a'fe.d 'teylhg ta cMycrt l~ifhtns, . 
She"' )H\d he~ Jle~i nj ~.QO • afC I'• 
Ulg ludil!n~orielft d l\lst«y. T~t. pl1 
6er n otl\~!l u~re to- ~~~~ :stt l'e· he 
s ant p,art f en.t h u;mm.,r b.llck;- a ~ th~ 
~:ese:rY11Wm h1 >St, 'R.Qgis J;n .I.IP tate f\e; Y 
York, 11 lqi 11 I' uMldhbQd frulitfll tl<tt t s 
a~ Madng herself ,and l1cr br-Qithe r 
£All.~d stlry names ''lte H:Powo\v," r»U:S-
.IObntle.!ts <:~ther pntle$ led ber to w.ri 
t,. bOok r.eviBN f\t 'sturilled tht :nmiS1'r 
!I& sl\l! tec&JiedJ • /~ 1 
A Dlffcce~ VIe pplnl 
"I sa.id Isaac J,qgues had no right to 
Christiamze the Indians, and that when 
'the stories of his tonure were exam-
ined there should be littl8t~urprise t~1at 
h,e was abused, in turn, for meddlmg . 
with ano her fl~tltUrc " 
Strong medl"Cilie, ilS' udi!J,n\5 say in 
the . movies. And from there Miss 
Nehemias became "active and vocal," 
first as. ~s SEEK student at City C.ol-
lege..J;~~ .ail .a dropout who went back 
to tlfe1'St. ·Regis reservation for two 
years· ta think. about things, and 
eventually to get bored with the rural-
ness of things. . , . . 
She tr-aveled back from b1rthnght to 
birtllplace. and works now at the ~ask 
of"tryihg .,to reach the 10,000 Indians 
scattered through the c:ity in her job 
as a communications specialist at•the 
American Indian Community House on 
East 38th Street. · . 
Sometimes this job means putting 
down invitations to tawdry promotion 
schemes. "A television news crew 
wanted to get us involved in a Thanks-
gi'ving dinner t\Jing, and I ~a~ to ex-
plain t11~t, to roe, TJl~~glVlng was 
the Last Supper.r.l' . • . . . . . 
Knowlecl · tag~ ' 
City-born In'tli' · generally get 
knowledge of, the family\ reservation 
~nly thr.qu~h a ~elative's tale~, with 
hfe oth~r\!lse bemg a non-Ind1an ex-
pt!rl n ~-
T1t h~ •eb lldlt'l}l)d Ut FJU~'1h · ll~ ~nd 
Broo1d:r_:a, U l'vey WJA II~ee 1\l:a ril !ro)n 
an uno c ubout liecs ro the Shinnccu~:k 
reservation tucked away in : Long 
' ·l'liOW s f~.e i ~~f.t Q J lf I llWn. orneWhttl 
ns ll ' il'l.! . or of t lW piderWttm_a, 
Thcatn; Woikij 1\ p .•. ll rrllev/1'1 IJnl'! lf'L· 
ing g oup o{ l:c W.!i lln WI o'-a t~mpt 
~th r ~';J:l ll'lntt indltnn ~rs of 1rtt1IC 
il:tluse oT femp1c:IJ and femrtkl!f'- abuse 
of Qne llDllthf~l'i e~il! n fll the l1.J11lkef)' 
set.t 11 ~ o Hle. ten1lni11 t nr o\16il'\l!1l L· 
i·s'!Sl i~ rw mun I th!l !mtrl~ ~~~h~ gflye 1h~ gift G# \viiJ ving fo t~& Hopi.' ·Mis . 
/l(i.gucl e~~atfted, ' 'S I e tii~ht th~m to-
le~, ~ flaw in the weal e in ord~ 1· lo 
l ·~t . the .o;pi rlt e c.~. · vn ''"!II«~\! ~ .,.,~ 
W!!-lt\~e &.!!" perstr llll.l sl::orJCS lntQ ~ ·:;~.p.!l~o 
tr\ nbuu L 'vtln ~n n~ :tfie. ldnds of 
iolen~ 'tb !rY ~~tpe.rll!.nt»l" 
Male Indiant - a Target 
) 1 !Jov7& 
f·39 
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INDJ~NS RUSH TO 'J'6.IN 
LEGAL FIGHT FOR LAND 
--------·· 
Tribal Leaders in Massachusetts and 
Maine Say That Many Want 
to Take Part in Two Suits 
OLD TOW.N, Maine, Dec. 8 (AP)-
Thousam:ls Of Indians across the nation 
1 are clamori.~ to join New England tribes 
who have begun separate legal fights to 
regain lost tribal land. 
Indians lead'ers say the motivation of 
many outsiders appears to be greed or a 
rediscovered pride in their ancestral heri-
tage. 
'The· New England tribes bringing suit 
are the Passamaquoddy and Penobscots 
of northern Maine rund the Wampanoags 
of Mashpee, Mass., and Martha's Vinyard, 
1 Mass. All are involved in land claims that, 
if successful, might bring lahd and cash 
settlements worth billions of dollars. 
Nicholas Sapiel, tribal gQvernor of the 
Penobscots, said, "\Ve're. being swamped 
with applicants. They're coming out of 
the woodwork and are really fighting to 
get in. I'm getting the feeling,'' he said, 
"that everyone in America :mddenly re-
member~d that their grandfather or 
grandm6ther was a pure-blooded Penob-
scot." ~ 
Charge Land Improperly Taken 
The Indians· are asserting that millions 
. of acres in the two states were improp-
. erly taken from them . Under the Indian 
j Non-Intercourse Act of 1790, _land wag 
1 not supposed tt;l be taken from Indians 
~without Congressional approval. The 
, tribes charge in the suits that their land 
: was tak~n without such approval. 
T11e !tffect ~;~ ( 111 ult.s hn ~ · · ~ h!'l0n 
felt in Washington. Harry A. Rainbolt of • 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs, said. "B.I.A. 
is getting deluged with letters from all 
Qver ttw country an.d they an· ask how 
f they ca)l . get on tr1bal rolls. Even the 
State Department has received some in-
quiries from overseas." . 
tMr. Rainboldt sa.id that -he was not sut·· 
Ptf!~ at the response. "Just P.ublicize a 
goOd.size land claim or talk about the 
money almost being in hand and there's 
a resurrection of those who n.}ighf not 
have previously been membel'.s {J.f a 
tribe," he said. ·- 'f. 
Most tribal leaders do not ' s~~upset 
that potential wealtlt~is the primary at-
traction for many ne~ . mbers. 
Looking for a 'Windfall' 
Russell Peters, pre~ident of Mashpee's 
\Vampanoag tri]?aF'I-i;§U'ncil, said, ·.~1 admit 
that quite a few applicants are' :lookin~ · at 
~he possibility Of, ~~~tting a windfall, but 
It l'cally doesn't matter. 
"Whatever their motivation," Mr. 
~eter~ ad'dcd, ','we're glad to see people 
1dent1fy themselv~s as Indians and stand 
up and be counted. 
"It wasn't always popular or easy to 
be an l!Jdian. Many of ' our people, those 
who could do it. hid , behind someone· 
• else's race. All· over this countrv Indians 
• ' wh? looked white enough, said they were I 
\'\·:lute and disavowed their Indian blood " 
.iVTr. Peters said'. ' 
Mr. Peters said that the publicity had 
created a new awareness and broken 
clown longtime stigmas of bein.,. an In- 1 
dian. "' · 
Mr . . Sapiel said that the chan:>e was ~ imilar in Maine. In_dillns who used •-to 
l~ok aw~y as he .passed are now seeking 
lm~1 out, accordmg to Mr. Sapiel, who 
said, "Now that they know that land and 
money are. on the horizon they wa·nt to 
turn back mto the old Indian again." 
Tribal Members Only 
Although tribal leaders are elated' at 
the resurgence of pride, they cautioned 
that this applied to tribal members only. 
Hazel Oakley, who heads the member-
ship scr~ening board. for the Wampa-
r\oags, said that her tt·Ibe was not looking 
for "come-Iate.lys." 
' Mr. Sal)~~~: :$J!id tlhat the Penobscots 
were throWing Oyt most of the inquiries 
they were .r.ecei'Ving. "Most are phony 
cl~ims. They're from members of other 
t~·1bes who want lo get in on our action 
rtde our gravy train and grab what they 
can ," he said. 
"Th~re's n? way we'.re going to let 
the1.n m. We ve got our claim and our 
~ndians and ;ye don't n!,!ed putsiders shar-
Ing our goodtes," 
The Penobscots are using a oenealooist 
tn trace the family origins of" all tribes: 
men. 
, . 
.. 
N\fl 10 Od1&· J3 e-y 
I 
Trying to Decide 
Who Is an l.ndlan 
Who Is an Indian · iif the United 
States,' and how is an Indian defined'? 
That question was rilised last week 
in a suit .filed in Mkhiga.n on -behalf 
of an Ottawa Indian who was· denied 
Inc;lian. $tatus for preferential hiring 
practices · of the Bureau of Indian Af-
fairs because he is not a member .of 
a federally recognized tribe. 
According to the Bureau of the Cen-
sus, there are apout 800,000 Indians in 
the United States. But the Census ac .. 
cepts . every ·individual's ethnic self· 
identification: 
By contrast, the : Bureau of Indian 
Aff,airs, a bnal]&h. Qf the Department 
of the Interioi,l'aeals only with recog-
nized tribes, under. treaties between 
those tribes and 'the Federal Govern-
ment. According to Bureau figures, 
there are about 500,000 Indians, living 
on or nea-r reservations, who are mem-
bers of organized tribes. But in all 
such cases, a person is. recognized as 
an Indian if the tribe in question so 
considers him; the Government has no 
direct say. 
· Of the remaining 300,000 self-styled 
Indians, many may be members of 
recognized, tribe6 who have moved 
away from the reservations, but many 
others may not. The Bureau of Indian 
Affail's has no figures to cover such 
persons. • 
In any case, Deap -Shomin, as an 
Ottawa, could not qualify under 
present Bureau rules for pref!)rential 
employment,, because the Ottawas, 
most of whom live in Canada, are p'ot 
recognized as a tribe by the United 
States. His suit, filed in United States 
District Court in Grand Rapids; alleges 
that in . being treated as a non-Indian 
he is being denied due process of law, 
and also that a 19th-century Federal 
statute qualifies him as an Indian for 
preferenNal hiring purposes. • 
In the near future, the Secretaries 
of the Intetior and of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare plan to publish a new 
set of criteria governing· preferential 
hiri,ng of Indians. Under the new 
guidelines, Indians will be defined as 
(1) members of any recognized tribe 
now under Federal jurisdiction; (2) de-
scenda-nts of such members who were, 
on ,June · 1, 1934, residing within the 
present boundaries of . any Indian 
reservation, (3) persons pf one,half o~· 
more Indi·an blood and (4) Eskimos 
and other aboriginal peoples of Alaska. 
·u Mr. Shomln's c-ase is 1iot settled be-
fore the guidelines are pul:Jlished, they 
would seem to entitle hiin tQ preferen-
tial employment under the w.~d . <(ri-ter:­
ion, whether or no·t the Ottawas are 
a federaJly recognized tribe. · 
More Indian Tribes 
Set Up Own Courts 
In U.S. Re·servations 
They Say Language Barriers, 
Other Woes Are Eased; 
Hot Issue: Whites' Status 
"You can't have sovereignty without a 
strong court system of your own," says Rob-
ert Bennett, an Oneida Indian who is a for-
mer Indian Affairs commissioner and for-
mer law professor at the University of New 
Mexico. 
Mu:.l !ntlll:Ull'l conslder mLOthm- point .slg· 
, nllh:'ant: I mltan judges cl11im llnlts WHh n.n· 
cient triba.l customs and tradlti<;ms that 
white judges don't have. On many reserva-
.1 ttons, the most important link w10:. the past 
is the use of Indian languages. A white 
man's court wouldn't give our people a fair 
.11 !~Iii.~ ,' 1 c.m~ ndR Lor••nzo .r ojol • rJ\Ier 
jUUg Uf the Sl$1:3 !1mblo trl ~ ll~ Ill" All.ru-
l]llf!fi!U 1 "l e, pellp1 ean tall! in tllllli! ov,"D 
llmguage nnll undcl'"S land e,·erythlng Ac-
cordingly , a h-earing before the Pueblo's 
three judges proceeds in the monotonic 
rhythm of the Isleta dialect, occasionally 1 
By ROBERT L. SIMISON disrupted by a caeophonic discord of Isletic, I 
Staff Reporter of Tns: WALL STREET JouRNAL ~ Spanish and English words as the half:dozen 
DULCE, N.M.-"All rise," sounds the r parties to the dispute join ln. 
bailiff, and three tousled, puffy-eyed defen- u lndill.n judgel!l I:IBH~ve, m or~o-ver, l.hH t 
dants v:ince and haul themselves up. Enter lh y can betl.er llndil!~stan<l rrmt limn juilt 
1 the judge: A jean-clad, potbellied figure tJu: lr people '~ lfmgl.lagf<li. ThCl' .lilnow mor , 
with the rounded features and adobe com· ;· for example, about tll4! Imp:!! of whit 
plexion of a full-blooded Apache Indian. e .I'I!en' s fl !'t-wat~ .r. tiJ o,kd ll~me&s or re.s.ervu · 
Thus, David L . Vlcentl, a 52-year-old for- ; It ll Indill.tl.il , "Most dt our r im i!f ~Vi.rl lth 
mer mechanic, opena dally arraignment In ~ liquor," ac.luiDwledgQ!s a Zuni l.ttd'lllll wl1c 's -a 
the Jlcarl)la Apache court. For 2,000 Indians s poJJ<:c.man fQr the 13tll"tliili ". ( l.bdu AUulns. 
on this remote, mountainous reservation of While "an Indian ·judge won't excuse that, 
750,000 acres, the court Is the only source of ' no 'a mor.~t likely to \Uid~slaml 11 thllll n 
justice (except for cases of major crime, White )u.dg~,'· IIttY'' Char leo-.a Wllkh•soo, !!. "nl· 
which are handled In federal court). Mixing • versity of Oregon law. professor . 
English and Apache, the tribe's chief judge Unlikely Supporten -
quickly orders the three offenders, each of o n the JIC!!-rllltl l'e rvntloil, J11dge Vi-
whom ;pleads guilty to d1·unkenness, to come Cl'.nli's us 0 no-liquor prob1U..ion en encr~ 
up with $15 each by sundown or face three IIJ1d Nh:a.bllitall.:tll prog:num; 11illl galnetl the 
days in ja.Il. re.SpE!Ct of i!Ve11 chronic pa l r hs of th • 
While Judge Vlcenti's wood-paneled Ap~c.h Hu,·e:n, .Dli.lce"s m n sulocn ' '"th.l' 
courtroom doesn't evoke Images of smoke- ~ourt tl~ >' to l-IP.lp roo atny RW .y Iron 
filled lodges wtth Solomon-like sachems liqum- .; lltlmH,; Pa l"l ~JP./!1JS, . gri?.t.l•-.:1 
(warrior-chieftains). sitting in judgment, it 5s.y-et~ ·Old Ap;a~n. 111 j;•ll !or di:anrn r l)' w n-
does repre:~ent a significant trend : More dueL ' 'They IJ\!1 you orl rol;i; t1on, wtrl U 
tribes are setting up their own courts to ad· nelps. But ,' ' he adds wllh toolllle '"' t-1n. 
minister their own laws . In the paat six • ·n·~ lr.lrd to liUl)' ll.WI y h·om u pnrly wlurrt• 
years. the number of Indian courts has 'lh<'l' .• beer .. • 
grown 10% to 122, according to the Bureau 
of Indian Affairs . The National American In- ·f l>'P-Pd I Nmeern nre juv••m l " Vi II Uu• l 
dian Court Judges Association is training· ' branl!dowu 1l ma1 ~- re~~' 4 ! UCIJ~" (lt 'L II IJ 
some 200 Indian judges, few of whom have :slrll !: ! ur~s th. l 'l:r11dllon lly d , lt wll:h th~ 
any prior legal education. Many serve part- • ou.ng, lu¢1 11 youths in ... r!'!H.! ugly l:md J!L 
time while continuing other occupations. ollrl l1 . U15 of dr1.1g nhusc·. a!coboH~m . 
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Ranlo Domingo Pueblo, north ot AJnuque•·· 
quP. A spokesman declines evt>n to des<:ril>e 
tribal jll:<li<·e . And Delfin J. L(!vato, chair- ~ 
man of \h{~ l!l -tribe All-Indian Pueblo C"..oun-
. eil, says, "All we have Is a man's hom•sty 
lllld tlu· rules of fairness and deeenr.y. " 
Bul mo:1-\ lndl~l'\ ju g . II F<' nhrm• l'l ni rt~ 
11• 'll l •.•: f!.:yn •II •el ~lng ill~fllll ~- A:; h"'Y 
take on sueh trnppings of white ma n's 
court~ a:; cnsebooks, bar ('Xaminfltions, 
trained lawy<,rs, probation officer!\ and ~ler ­
ical s taffs . Indian judge>J rely less on cwl-
tom . " We ha ven't llSE'd it in my tenure, " 
says J lldJ~ Viee,\'lti , who n, II' b0tm n llll' Jl· 
t•arU1 11 ht flr'!l l:!f'='f'l ~· flvo yon~s Nl\V'njo 
('OUt s ldorn iMIU! l ' tJ. lum· ba.R d riJIIn~~:<~ , ftll · 
I ' I t lr1 Ia 1fl lspl.lti'A •1no Wi!IR, evl.' n. though 
the tribal code prnvictes for the tmdltional 
restitution to victims of crimes by the pr.rpc· 
trators. 
B<•hind tht• Umnge!l 
In part , these changes retlPc t a different 
hn.•f'r! of Jnr!i :1n on th<> rcsf'rvation -· one who 
ffbe t d i 1 1 u·11 llj!Y Hnd Ul~ HktL l nl:fiaJL JUdge m b<! 
Rendering soriletlmes-o a ec sons n bes t eq. uipped to help 1- m, rof Y.Ukiru;(J rL I rL'«II ' tl{]ll o""r n n-Iudlafl.!. iA b•·l • :m\· cases Involving everything from !Jouts with l 
firewater to complex land claims, Indian ~Ug'i:!!!tl!r . • ":lndi.n klds r · t(lfl~r.:nl !rom l r~l •I In 11 a.'1i Cl.l f' ' "r~tly uru.l r- . lli1l 'i LI lu 
c.ourts vary widely tn form. For example, ~A· h.i l e fotlda in n mJJilo11 w '1· ," h "'•'Yt.- So 111 HHfll' li rnt' f'clllrl ' ' 'tbc \ .1':1. ' ngress 
black-robed Judge Tom B. Becenti presides Frank Jojola. ru1 IAil!'l!l .)Udg , !,tJ n1 11 er~nt throughout the history of the United Rtatml 
over a well.-appointed Nav11jo courtt·oom day persona.Ily trying to find a I .tnp ·ary [ hl ~ rciH ~ th j11rl11illcllon n! ttl · !Tnh!'d 
that would _put to shame the quarters of hom(' tile r l!r va titm ror an JII:Hl.mllln !l "tnt !I v t t~rilll~l! !Jr rum-[ml1JUU!i In '1nt1kJl l'i 
many paleface magistrates. Meanwhile, the ll1d1an !(lrl r aUJ\"r tn~.n st:Ji:!m l l tilt! t~'ir. '· untry, 1 "' o.r 111lli Phlll } P M lon.a, 1 8<eilt· 
Isleta Pueblo tribe's part-time panel of two I Wilt!~ j JlV nil e uiltori i ~ · ·w~ on' Wa l'lr Ue I~Wyi!.l' , [ Ill \$pl" l or 11 nlllng by t hf' 
farmer-ranchers and a machinist holds to !i(!Tid OWi' IIi to a dcten lion hnmc *l ·1 '(] tiinlh Ch"t..'lll\ pptml5 Cour 'l J.itt m•t hel d 
court in a cramped, unheated cubicle. ~Drt r ll l;l' lhPm JJII tlt•r 011: v.'11 ~1-r • · , ' h ulh rwl ~l!r In mUng lhi! Suql lllll:l l!!h tribal 
A Definite Trend says. court could try Mr. Malone's whitn client, 
Tribal differences aside, reservation jus- In crimihal cases, ages-old custom some- i Mark OUphant, on charges of res!Rting- ar-
tlce is clearly being given back to the Indl· times mandates a punishment tha t seems to 1 r E>st and 1\Ssaultlng an Indian policeman In 
ans. While 1nost reservations have always fit the crimP. In one rec.ent ea se on the Port 1 1973. A Rimilar caMe, involving another white 
had some kind of court system, it hasn't al- Madison Reservation near Seattle, the Su- ~ man, has been Incorporated In the appeal. 
ways been their own. Now, states that had PI T t p o C' • F6.d11 (;-ltln.lzed I M euse urn .o . aoc.", H.ll»! N r " ,, ' 
assumed jurisdletion are returning t. ore- Rom(\ tribes wnnt jurisdiction over felo · 
over Indian courts are growing at a key nics committed In tndlan country . In such 
point : Most of the 267 organized tribes In the f.'i~Jiiim •l F'l'ltm 11'.f ~' l'ny•• • ca
11
es, federal offtclals are responsible for 48 Contiguous States are pushing to establish ()Uil"• I'!IJ l"l ·· ' ~""''"; ~· •·"-" a 2' Y'n"'-•• old 
· "' • ru. ''v~ ' " ' ' "'' • q "' • stepping In but often don't . tribal officials 
sovereignty over Indian lands, where some buglar to repair the store he trlnd to break eontend. "We don't get any satisfaction 
543,000 Indians live. Into nnd to perform some odd johs for the from the U.S. attorney's office." complains 
tribe. Jurlge Rhodes of the Gila River ReHer.vatlon. 
f my New M-e~ I~Lo p~o~cbloo , mcrreove-r, sti ll In Navajo land , some 4f!O alleged felonies a 
rely on (~] ecled triba l officia ls to dlspeme year are submitted for prose<:ution to the 
jusUee ln traditional fashion, applying un- p ]1 nl :w: u ~ u l l'fl<')' ' otfi r. bur llo11 
writ tPn custom laws. One such tribe ls th(' ~ r . j~~r: t4'!1 , lrlnl oHif'ln l.. IU•Y. 
1 
ln one such recel)t case, a man accused 
1 of r<~.pe wa.~ convicted In tribal c:ourl on mill-
'/ demeanor count.~ of assault and hnttery. nb-
duc.tlon and Indecent assault, and he was sen-
tenced to pay n maximum $500 fine and 
compcnsnte his victim with $380. Raymond 
Tso, trlhnl prosecutor, says federal offklals 
hn£1 d:11t11 rl Iii£!'(' WI\J lllllllUif.lmlt evidence 
and declined the case 
For hi:i part. Mike Scott, chid of r.r\ml-
nnl proRecut\on ln the t:'hoen\x U.S. attor-
nP)''l! ol' leg_ Ql\)':1 : " Wf!c d.11n'l 11rw~ f<·lan~ 
go·~nl!: unpro~ c1 rt!ld ,' • 1-1 11 y h 11 nCfi ro• ,. on. 
si(\r:rs such ·factors as the evidence on hand, 
>~erlousfleRH of the offl'nse and the hardRhlp 
11 :• •II ~:uh 'f' Jlnrl I!Hl jflln.Jl'C ~ Jil. rr l ra wuuir:l 
i n1pc~ on illvr'll11 gRlO riJ anJ witness II In !le· 
ddh1!( wi\Mth1•r tu pl·n~ c-ute ln. ?Me:n~x t c1· 
ror: Ll t:ourt Ill' l.o:;., 1H f ·r to trlb1ll court!!. 
A.lUwugh m m1 tr bRcl courl~ r l!Ubjcct 
r:evcr111 I ar dlsm iJI<.~:tl by iribal , _ hai l'lfi t,fi 
nr tr fhlll cmln.dl'l, . flil'W /U'i': t.swbUI!titfl~ 
Uwm '1 '1'~:!1. a.'l hlt1r}t0nd<lnl power:;~ t9 b~ 
· onecd wt n. N11.vnjo oWt'l'l l'~ a.cqulc's~:etl 
1 n l!rt~ · h · 111 UtP tt!bn.l !ippl.l fl.ls oo1.1rt rul 
lJHl h. d lmprt~f)l' fly !;T JJL •d II rlght-l'lt•WA.)' 
rwrm~~ n Hl II •TI • :J pmpe:rty . 
"The cou:rl hM t!:J r~.bUs.!Jf'd il!ltilt a ll nn. Ln· 
det~ n<t ru trr. 11 Lrl ovem meJ'It,' ' ~3.)"11 ·Pe-
trr ';\fJ(cDonaltl. r lb:tl ·~hP. I !'I:tlan, Whtl occr-
(llonlilly hoM n ~~:n nn tha lo!ilng !MI!. o( ~ueh 
t'll ltPi: . " Wo !ti nk Q ·r courl!l II.Fe ~ good rut 
:1 rty ()thor cnt!tl' In h ' r.ourt'lr . " 
1ndians' Tribal Courts 
Prepare to Take Over 
Child Custody Cases 
By MOLLY IVINS 
Special to The New York Times 
DE!WEit l')tec. 2l.-Fa..-ye~a:rs, lndta:n 
~hlldron h ve been taken fro~ tb- l r 
famtli.oo nd pl;1ced tn fest-er ~re or put 
up for ado,p ian In liM grea~ num'be~ 
tt!U lndU!tt l de , chtli"l:h groups u:ni;l 
child welfare expeyts- lla.~:e ~~ putt,l.llg 
1nt'r¢:.11Sing prts.sLI:re on tile Ftjlf!roi.Gev.-
mment Iorch' nge. 
C(mgres~· took ;. st® ill that di~ecttort 
laai sess~A by ~sSctng, over ~~ oppq!li· 
tion of government agencies, an Indian 
Child Welfare Act that will let tribal 
courts decide custody cases. 
Many Indians think the situation will 
now improve. Thelma Stiffarm, a lawyer 
with the Native American Rights Fund, 
said; "Jf M1f'b%i(f is WQtt ed !lbollt 
whether tiibal judges can handle such 
cases, their fear is unfounded. I've 
worked with tribal courts and Indian 
judges and I find them better trained 
than many Anglo judges. lihe National 
American Indian Court Judges Associa-
tion has held seminars and training ses-
sions on all aspects of juvenile and family 
law." 
Publications of the American AcaC!.emy 
Continued on Page 14,.ColJ,~mn 3 
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of Olnd ~ygh atnr lfa: · rllRCirted t:Rl!t, 
pn,lP!lrtionarely, 20 .Urnes as m:anyma•an 
cb!l~r.en 'IS non-Indian childr~u are 
p)ace:ci ilway fl'G'm tfleiT; amil!Qf!, famUil!!l 
wboseonlyfailing1i:l many cal!e·tl ~~ver­
tr. ~d 11. SUn'!IY b:Y lh~- Ass~K;iatfo(l on 
American Indian ,t\ffairs fi,)Ui:f~ lh~t,. at 
any gi'Vlln tithe, 21J tq 3$" M~tent of iri.d{~ 
cbild~ qre In t~te\1" eare, adoptl'\11'! 
bcim·e& o)'m$rttutiwis, 
Minnesota Rates Climbing 
In ·some states, the problem is getting 
worse. In Minnesota, one in eight Indian 
children under 18 years old is adopted, 
but for Indian children under a year old 
the figure is almost one in four, the sur-
veyors said. 
Agencies that keep such statistics do 
not record whether the family is willing 
or unwilling to give the child up. But In-
dian church and child welfare groups 
that 'have struggled to change the situa-
tion say that an inordinately high number 
of placements are the result of undue 
pressure on the parents. 
"Indians do not give up their children,'' 
said LaDonna Harris, a Comanche as-
sociated with Americans for Indian Op-
pc),rtunity in Albuquerque. "Their chil-
d*lre taken away from them." · 
Indians and their supporters do not as-
sert that all Indians are good parents, but 
they do say there is no evidence of more 
bad parents among Indians than any 
other race. 
Law Addresses the Causes 
Th~ h~il.tll Child W'-elfa"re Act l!ffljcl:l 
w-as ~~sed kn fbe wamng QtOments ot tl},e 
95th c'ongre.sl! thnhlltll extraor\:llnary 
l,otmymg eUorts tn.~,lf'w~s ii!igll,ed by 
·p~ae:n~ ct.tter Nov. 8, allempts to ·srop 
the ~r.ri t.qnt b\e.ak!JJsup·o! ;ndian faml· 
I fS 'by ~slung S<mle or ~e' causes 
wl:ilc:ha~not Simp,l~. 
One ca~e ll~s ·been rn~~guliltions..and 
!ltttt.u¢es of ~OQrts .and ~lu.l werke.~. 
~~ reguf,atloos JlaGse<l to Jie1))'" ~ oo R.S d.liCldE!'wblc:b f.im~lles, ~· a.ey race, , . ·~t-ear& {~racllild:,. tlie c-a.n(IIU:Cns ¢ 
~rty ~~'.Qfte-n cjted·as an indtcalion or ~mri~BJ neglect. [r\.dmns nre dl.e~rcst 
eUt.nJc~gro\IP.1.IJ Amen~.. · .. 
So, in .case after case, Indians have 
been declared unfit to care for their chil-
dren or their relations' children because 
their homes did nOt have 14,000 square 
feet of space, or running water or indoor 
plumbing, or even, in soine states, a pre-
scribed number of windows. 
In ·a recent Cali~Q;mla ~e. a R,gse,bud 
Sioux mother asked her sister to take her 
3-year-old daughter, Blossom Lavone, 
from South Dakota to California. When 
the mother followed,_ a week later, Blos-
som had already beeh -placed in a pre-
adoptive home by social workers. 
Reservation Tenned 'Unsnjtable' . 
The social workers said that, although 
they had no evidence the mother was 
unfit, they believed an Indian reservation 
was an unsuitable . environment for a 
child. The pre-adoptive parents were 
financially able to give the child a home 
and a way of life superior to that which 
the mother could provide, they argued. 
1o tlliS'·e:a,se, ll IiJw~:r wa able- tq g~t 
ElJI~ssqm t(ltu.me<t io bcrrmother. 
Bli in a e~s- ca~e:, Dm~enJeg v. 
- Butts, t'VO cQI:l~ found tb~t It wo\I,U:I .be 
''
1dlltrlmgnrwt" for !J:.y,ear.old 11,'i!f'any 
But_ts to grow up 'Qn s. [:Metva,tioq, uv~ 
tlioogh tllete W</,.5 • llO• evidence that Mr 
motb.elr Beroa.dfue Brolienl g, 'W&:$ ut1f~i, 
\ 
'fb.e. C1JSe J.s. b:elng11ppealed tO tlw· tf.nited Sta:t.ri' .Supreme-CO~qt, 
Anotlle.r p~ri Qf tlw preb ~.rn~ J.ndlan.s· 
~lieVO, .1S· that many ~!_a] wtlr.ke',n; fa l, 
t() iir\de~~nd the~r cultural patterns. 
ThE! ex ~naed famUy f now rouch a)tirilrM 
by ctitjcs 6J t~e prevalenl JlllCicar:tamUy 
"t~ture st 11-exists·amqhg lndtans~ B~­
oaus~wundta~:H:lllld spendS a .great deal 
of Unte in the homes'qf ~un ts, gr,~nd11Joth­
e.rs slstw:s _ a.od clan sil¢~rs, , t~'- child .ts 
ofteD~tJt ·at home;a:nchome stidal work-
ers tal«rtli!S for' n~gJect. 
'A Lot of Children Would Have Died' 
FCW'<I,LlMlo:n thatsnch .attltQdes 1.1re in. 
t.end~ ta be tenlcn! Mary Andel)!IOD now 
a child p.J:a eroePt ~cillJ 1\t. wit,h tl:le ~ 
cl31 S-ervlce$'Bl.ireau of A;ri~on~, WB!iS w II 
tlll!lndi«J:J Healt'h.S.ervi~ for l9yoats;and: 
wo~ 9n ma:QY '«do.J1Uuti ' cases. In th.l! 
1'~ s ~l)tJ OO':!h ahe nc:ite,d' tl'l m was )ittle 
Juww~ed~N"of adOptlveJthl1dren1!fnee.ds,. 
"In lbos~da~ thertl ~e~ llP r~~U"CeS 
tor children," she said. "If someone said, 
'I can't take care of this child,' well, it 
·meant just that. Really, a lot of these 
· children would have died. 
"We were so fortunate to have any plan 
at all for the children, even if it wasn't the 
' 1 best one," she said. "The Bureau of In-
dian Affairs had contracts with adoption 
agencies, and the adoptive homes were 
studied and a lot of work went into it. You 
have to think of what's accessible and 
available- it takes resources to adopt.'' 
In addition, Indian children are, quite 
simply, "marketable." There are long 
waiting lists of whites who want to adopt 
and, with white children in short supply, 
most of them prefer a brown-skinned 
child with straight, silky hair to a black-
skinned child with kinky hair, adoption 
officials say. 
Pressure Put on Indian Parents 
As a result, according to Congressional 
testimony, pressure is often put on Indian 
parents to give up their children for the 
children's good. The parents know their 
children are likely to go to a home in 
which they will enjoy material advan-
tages, and some have actually been per-
suaded that Indian culture is inferior and 
that it would be better for their children if 
they were raised in a white home. 
. Psychologists and other experts em-
phasize that no comprehensive studies 
1 have. been done to prove or disprove such 
abeHef. . . , . . 
·"We don;t have the kind of empirical 
data that we could submit for publica-
tion," said Marlene Echohawk, a clini~l 
psychologist in Oklahomil City. "What I 
do see is my practice is the psychological 
damage to a person who obviously physi-
cally resembles an Indian but who is psy-
chologically an Anglo.' • 
"Society," Dr. Echohawksaid, "reacts 
to him as an Indian, but he doesn't know 
what is expected of him, I see them when 
: the conflict has gotten so intense that 
they start acting it out. There are so 
many horror stories." · 
Dr. Robert Bergman, professor of psy-
thology ~t the Univ~~ity o{ New M exico. 
·said, "'Bas~ on my e,xpenenoe, l betlllve 
Indian kids are better off with Indian 
families - ii it Is not possible to place 
them with their own tribe, then with 
another." 
Later Effects Are 'Devastating' 
, nr, M'an:itr :J;'~r, *n an~ropolqgi§t 
=md psy()lii.atris~ naw w~rklng in Window 
R~:t. Arl~., wltlt. U1:e. mcnt I health pro-
8"-m on the Na.vaJ.a wer,v tipn, began a 
liJll.dy lll )le'P.'ts <lg~ of Nava1o Children 
whoJiad b@n placed w th Mofmo~J rkm!· 
lie~ after a~ G. With ~rJy re'-l'illg o.s fn-
d.f<UJ~. Th~!f <) re now ~ung ad\il t~. 
• ''rli.el'e w sev~t>U ~l'Qiior.aglcal ef-
rccla.at th~ tlmev bnd devasttlllng e(rect~ 
lll.~er in life,'' ~ d Dr, To~r. "Most 
have devel~ ~tloohol problefi1s, all 
have basic identity conflicts. None has 
yet suicided, but I am worried about 
some. None are now practicing Mormons, 
although many loved their foster parents. 
"We must take the child's cultural 
background into account," he said. 
"When we have a poor Indian family and 
a rich Anglo family, we say, 'Gee, put 
him with the rich Anglo family so he'll 
have all the opportpnities/ What he 
usually has is the opportunity to get con-
fused." 
Some adoptive. parents of Indian chil-
dren make a special effort to_ see that 
their Indian children learn about their 
tribal history and culture. In New York, 
Joseph Villagomez of ~he American In-. 
dian Community House has started such;· 
a program at adoptive parents' request. 
And successful programs to find Indian 
homes for foster care and adoption have 
beE)n developed in recent years by some 
private agencies and tribes. The Jewish 
Family and Children's Service of Phoe-
nix, Ariz., has handled the adoptions of 
more than 75 Indian children in the last 
few years, all by Indians. Of the childn:n 
placed in foster care, 75 percent went ta 
Indian families, and most were returned 
to their own families within weeks. 
Difficulties With Poor Families 
The trouble arises, Indians and their 
supporters say, when the courts are 
asked to place an Indian child with a poor 
Indian family. When a situation calls for 
foster care- say, the father has gone off 
or taken to drink and the mother cannot 
find a job - there are grandmothers 1!-nd 
aWlts and clan sisters who will care fdr a 
child. But judges often rule that three 
kids in one big bed at Grandma's is not as 
suitable as an unshared bedroom in a 
white family's home. 
The Indian Child Welfare Act has a his-
tory like the Perils of Pauline. It was 
lobbied for by a coalition of Indian 
gr:oups, church groups, and child psychia-
try groups, but the chief credit belongs to 
the Association on American Indian Af-
fairs of New York City. The A.I.A.A. has 
sponsored conferences, published pam-
phlets and done research on the destruc-
tion of the Indian family. William Byler, 
executive director of the A.I.A.A. and 
Bertram Hirsch, lawyer for the associa-
tion, drew up the initial legislation. 
Senator James Abourezk of North 
Dakota, who has long befriended the In-
dian cause, sponsored the bill in the Sen-
ate. Senator Abourezk's hearings 
produced, as hearings · on Indian prob-
lems so often do, terrible stories, stories 
of Indian mothers who were not told what 
they were signing, or what it meant, of In-
dian parents without legal counsel. The 
Senate passed the bill early in the ses-
ili(m, 
But the Bureau of Indian Affairs did not 
like the bill. The Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare did not like the 
bill. The Office of Management and 
Budget was not crazy about it. As theses-
sion came to a close, the bill could not be 
gotten on the House calendar. Bertram 
Hirsch lobbied frantically. 
Then Representative Morris Udall of 
Arizona took the bill under his legislative 
wing, made an impassioned speech on the 
floor during the dosing hours and got it 
through. No one was sure whether Presi-
dent Carter would sign it in the face of op-
position from his own branch of govern-
ment, but during his presidential cam-
paign Mr. Carter had discU:ssed the issue 
with Indian leaders and he did indeed 
sign the bill. 
At a recent conference on the Indian 
child in Phoenix, Indian social workers, 
lawyers, judges and tribal leaders 
cri)wded into seminars on how the bills 
wiil work. They seemed almost to circle 
it, poking here, testing there, seeing how 
this provision and that would operate. 
Indians, as a group, do not have the 
image of a demonstrative people. But as 
they listened and talked, it was plain to 
see that they were deeply excited. 
'-'O'I.,UifGI 
Tuscaroras Trying to Evict 
C nP,Ie From Reser,ra io L
3 
and 
., __ rc....~.~. <4\w:\!t: ... ~~$' lflj"A.N P~ ,.4 
n M ~KW "WHat I'm golng to W)' tG u lB hav the wool.e 
By Carolyn Raeke, , thin~ ll)town out/' so.ld Gl'0$8man, wbo believes ~. 
COURIER·EXPRESSSTAFFWRITER l..a.UfJJifng's .~t gran<Jmather Wa.'i t}le IIUbje'Cl of lln 
LEWISTON - The Tuscarora Indian Nation is· 
l;rYing . to evict a man and woman It claims are "In-
truders" because they are building a permanent liv-
ing strud ure on reservation land here. 
David Jay of Buffalo, attorney for the Tus-
caroras, said Marla and Ja.mes Laughing began 
building a permanent residence on the reservation in , 
unsuccesSfUl ~v'i~t on sulLbrought by Ole Tuseilrura 
Nation about 1000. • ·t think tile MtriO is l:Wfed ( ftQm 
tti'W.actton) b) .prior cw law.'· 
Two major points of dispute are whether Mrs. 
Laughing is a Tuscarora, which would apparently 
' give her some claim to living on the land, and wheth-
. er the residence being built Is a "permanent struc-
ttire." 
•agara County about threJt to rour weeks ago~ w.n· ••we d!ll It's not ,a permanent struc.lure and a 
tmry to rules and ~IAtlo adl)pted by the natiOn h.ause.'' ·said Grossman, 1''I'bat's anpth,~r Uling that 's 
In 1952. · in dmp~tte. We ela:lrn it's a form or a motifle llmne.' 
Those rule$ pennh htdWtdllats to Hve on th.e J:ay 1\.0ted a rt>sidel'lc» need not bl] ''te.Jn.P9rary' ' 
re~r1o'a.tioJJ,- 1 as." matter_e>f custoonarn.S pr~Uce:' to be ~rmtued 1)y the nation b11t tt ~annot be perma-
- ~ lo:ng as they do not set up a permanent s~c.. • .. Jl(l._t. 'nle disUnctiQJJ1 tie''SI'I.ld, ts. .. buUalng a bouSe a 
ture, sa.Ja JllY· opll'QS@ to a t('aijw." I~ fa lN! Tuscal'OrM' QOnt:enth:ln 
''A;; long a.!i tbe-y fe not ~xerQI.slng. dominion oMer the· Lallghlngs are oolldtng a h,ouse, 
ttre land, Ul:e-'I'llst!aroras don't mind, ' ,expblh\~ J~cy, ••There's about !100 or 600 Ttlsea.n)ras J t 1111 th 
wbo said the Tuscaroras brougbl sult in Niaga:ra W(lrld, and they want to preserve what they hall!'>@ 
Coun y Su~me Court ''WiUtln a {ew d~r-s of leamipg I ell, •' Jay Mfd, explaining why th~y· do no.t want 
Qf the fact UJny (the 118fiings) were doing &Qrn-e.. outsiders \lllild~ng on the ~rvatlon. 
bing'' on the land. • We are _going tu probably cllli~ she is a Tul'l· 
The'' nation seektng IHl tnjqnction to stop hit· tlarora beca~ twr mother w:ti a 1\iscarora.," &ard 
ther eQnS1.tuction and wan th& Laugl'llng$ a.ticted GrosstnM. 
from land that the coupJe"s attorney, Mitk-Grossman ~itl Jaf: '"They cla m ~rora lineage, b\11 
of Nfagfll'B. F/Uls, says Mrs. La~ag bas lived on for tlle,y are actually n!,gtsteted M bawka and~ an 
about :tO ye rs. <&.ng.ulll stipend froltl tt)eMohawkY." 
Thal injunction uest is Behedtded to oo heard {CQ\lrier-Ell.p.Fess Stale Writer James E; Watson 
tn s la1 Term in BullaJo W::~ Frida~. atsa e®Uibtitedr 'llformat on tUI' ~story. > 
A to 
The Buffalo News/Satu_rday, January 23, 1982 · 
Judge Halts Building 
In Tribal Land 'Wa'r' 
Justice Green would not rule on 
the nation's bid for a pennanent in-
junction on the construction work 
because he said there were "too 
marty" disputed facts, 
The op~g laWYers could not 
a~ e-ve-n . on whether State Su-
t'renw Colll't even has· jurisdiction 
to h@r the di#pU~, 
' w. Gr.osstna.n said a section of 
:mdlan .Law .requli'es th~t such dis-
putes-pe hanfiled Q\ county court. 
Mr. Jl\Y sald anotMr section of the 
law p$!m.l,ts trlfiat chie(tains to go 
Into any eOQtt they W&nt • 
. *· Jv tofd the Judge that 
Tuscarora tribal chiefs have ruled 
that ttte Laughings can continue to 
reside in the same manner they 
have lived on the reservation but 
that they lack rights to a .perma-
nent dwelling because they are. Mo-
baw~ mtllmls. ' 
The Tilsea ra and Mohawk nat 
tlons·are two of thE:> si tr'ioos r we 
fQfmer Iroquois Conledel"a tlon. 
Mr. J<lY- gafQ. lff~ taugbings are 
MohawJtli ·caUBe Mr~ LaWthln,g 
and tiielr children are 't'gi!iter.ed 
members of tlie St Re is Mohawk 
Trib{! h adquartE"r ·d on ·he 
AllleMcan-Ca:®ctUul b td r •pa.st 
Watertown, 
Ml'. J' ~ aiS<I said Edison Mo'l,int 
Pl~~nt, · k~e-per of the oils or the 
Tusc.al'Qra na. ion carl" prove Mts. 
Lapghifit( is not a Tusall.ftlr~t 
Nlagara County 'Sl;l~r!ff" Ant>hon..y 
Vllllffia also ig altell\lJting to .m~i­
ate a !dlnilar dh;pu~ bet~n the 
'.fuscarora Nation and HUbert ~nd 
Lilly Rae Swanson, also ot Chew 
.ROad. 
. The TUBCSI'<!I'a Nation, c.lftimlng 
t1te SwansoJJS 1,1re Ononi;laga 'Indians 
- anotnev tr-lbe in the old b'oquois 
Conf'ed~liey wants to ha.ve t!iem 
evicted. 
The ~usUce Departml;'!nt•-s ~~­
munity rl'!latlons -s.e-rvioe.bas agr.eed 
to a requ~si of $:ber.f1( Vill~lla. M~ 
is sending 'med.iafor to conter With 
both sides ~t week. 
B·B BUFFALO COURIER-EXPRESS, Sunday, Februa~! 14, ~ -
Tracing Tribal Lineage 
At Issue in Eviction ry 
By Ilene G. Reid 
CO~RIER ·EXPRESS NIAGARA FALLS BUREAU 
LEWISTON - The landscape is spars~ly set-
tled and somewhat barren as farmlands lie fallow 
through the winter months. An assortment of 
small houses, farmhouses and various kinds of 
trailers supplemented by lean-tos appear in small 
clusters along the winding roadways that link the 
Tuscarora Nation of Indians Reservation with the 
world it is in many ways trying to separate itself 
·from. 
The character of that landscape is important 
lately because of the nation's.recent attempts to 
evict two families it says are violating tribal 
housing codes. . 
According to the Tuscarora Council of Chiefs' 
Rules and Regulations, "those that are there a\ 
the -invitation or sufferance of the nation canhot 
claim llmd or build a house on it." Those who can 
document Tuscal'ora lineage may construct per-
manent housing after securing the Council of 
Chiefs' permission, · . 
The Council of Chiefs have secured an eVIC· 
tion notice against Hubert and Lillie Rae Swa·n· 
son, of 5211 Chew Road, but an attempt by Niaga-
ra County sheriff's deputies to enforce it last 
month was rebuffed. 
Court action is pending against Marla and 
James Laughing, of 5396 Chew. Niagara County 
Sheriff Anthony J. Villella has called in federal 
mediator Fletcher Graves of the U.S. Justice De-
partment to find a workable and pe/lceable solu· 
tion to both cases. 
0 
Wallace "Mad Bear" Anderson, the flamboy-
ant reservation resident who orchestrated the 
resistance to the state power project in the 1950s 
and forced white settlers from trailer camps on 
the reservation in the early 1970s, believes such 
action will benefit more than just those two fami· 
lies. 
Anderson said there are many on the reser-
vation whose families have lived there for genera· 
tions but who are not full Tuscaroras or who are 
not officially enrolled members of the nation in 
, rolls compiled by the Federal Bureau of Indian 
Affairs. 
Figures reflecting the tribal mix are not rea-
dily available. The official rolls of the reservation 
will not be released by the Council of Chiefs prior 
to consideration of the request at a council meet-
ing. Federal officials do not have accurate census 
data, Anderson said, because many reservation 
residents will not respond to their surveys. 
Still, the Census Bureau has compiled some 
- albeit incomplete - statistical profiles for the 
reservation. There are, a profile released in Octo-
ber states, 873 American Indians, 40 whites and 
eight unclassified people living on the 6,336-acre 
reservation. 'l'hey live in 288 single homes, 44 
homes containing two to nirie units and 54 mobile 
homes or trailers. · 
0 
The dissension in the Laughing case came 
when the Laughings moved into a new, double-
width trailer - which the Tuscaroras allege is 
actually a modular home - and placed that home 
on a foundation. The Laughings say they are not 
sure why this created a problem, citing possible 
"jealousy" of their improvement. But still, they 
say, double-width trailers are not that uncommon 
on the reservation. 
• The Tuscaroras also say they question the 
two families' lineage. · Mrs. Swanson is an Onon-
. daga. Her husband is white. Mrs. Laughing says 
' she is a Tuscarora, but the chiefs say she is an 
Onondaga. Her husband is a Mohawk. 
Anderson said that the Laughings' lineage 
controversy is c.ompounded by differing opi~ons 
on how to trace ancestry. 
He insists that the Tuscarora tribe is a ma-
trilineal society, tracing heritage through the 
female members. However, he said, the Council 
of Chiefs has occasionally adopted an Indian Act 
of Canada practice of following patrilineal line-
age. 
He said he is also confused by the dissension 
this creates ·all)ong various members of the six-
. nation Iroquois Confederacy which includes the 
Tuscaroras, Onondagas and Mohawks. 
0 
While all parties and the federal mediator try 
to sort through the various causes of the current 
impasse, the two families continue to live in tbeir 
controversial dwellings on the reservation. 
The Laughings' lawyer, Mark Grossman of 
Niagara'Falls, feels the Laughing family's histo-
ry on the reservation will carry it through this 
com plica t.ion. 
He traces Mrs. Laughing's lineage back 
through her mother, Hazel Clause; her grand-
mother, Nancy .Obidah Printup; and her great-
grandmother, Katherine Obidah, to find a tw:n-of-
the-century case which declared .that members of 
her family were "not intruders or trespassers" 
and allowed Nancy Printup and her husband, 
HarVey, to remain on the reservation. He be-
lieves, he said, that the evidence provided in that 
case shows that the Laughings are Tuscaroras 
with a right to live on the reservation. 
Grossman is preparing an answer to eviction 
papers filed in County Court by the Tuscarora 
Council and its attorney, David Jay of Buffalo. 
Still, Anderson said, h~ hopes a solution can 
be reached before that distant court date. 
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Code by lroquoian Teacher 
Has WordS to Live by Today 
, Syracuse University Press recent-
ly performed a valuable P1.!blic 
service when it published "Parker 
on the Iroquois." 
This includes the 
most important 
writing by Parker 
on the great Chief 
Handsome Lake~·:JI~>'A '~ 
and his code as well 
as the result of re-
se~h an4 etJser· '\. . 
vatlon on''Itoquoian ' ~ "'\'» 
use of corn and other food plants. 
' York-staters in general and espe-
cially me~ and women of the Niaga-
ra Frontier owe it to themselves not 
to forget their heritage in the unique 
culture of the Iroquois confederacy, 
one of the most advanced of all the 
gioups of Indians in North America. 
No person has contributed more 
to the understanding and preserva-
tion of that heritage than Arthur 
Caswell Parker (1881-1955). He him· 
self was of distinguished Seneca _ 
ancestry on his father's side and his 
mother was of New England back-
ground. (American Civil War buffs 
will recall that his brother's grand-
son was Gen. Ely S. Parker, engi-
neer and member of Gen. Grant's 
staff in the later days of the war.) 
The Iroquius of Parker's time 
cooperated fully in his ethnological 
studies, hence his success. He was 
one of them. Among the Iriqois he 
was known as Gawasowaneh. Tran-
slated, this means "Big . Snow-
snake." 
r:J 
One of the most fascinating por-
tions of the book has- to do with 
Handsome Lake and the translation 
of his code. This evolved from the 
excesses he experienced with the 
white man's "fire water," his refor-
mation, and his subsequent teaching 
in all of the Iroquois groups visited 
by him except the St. Regis. He won 
many disciples and elements of his 
code are still to · be found in Indian 
culture today. 
Handsome Lake was unique as an 
Indian and as a man of culture. He 
was born in 1735 in a Seneca village 
on the Genesee River near the 
present community of Avon. A 
member of one of the· leading Seneca 
families, he grew up a thin, un-
healthy man, his physical condition 
worsened by ~ncounters · with al-
cohol. · · 
He first gained tribal attention 
about 1800 when he reported on the 
first of several visions (revelations) 
and became a temperance advo-
cate. But his fame was based upon 
his revelations rather than his tem-
perance advocacy. 
Handsome Lake preached his 
code as he . wandered from one 
Iroquois village to another. For 
example, he is said to have spent 
four years on the Tonawanda Reser-
vation during his time of teaching. 
But ill health pursued him, and he 
died in 1815 on the Onondaga Reser-
vation. 
Members of the Iroquois, who still 
cling to Indian thought, regard 
Handsome Lake almost· as a pro-
phet. The pre-Columbian Indian 
beliefs are no longer visible to any 
extent (at least to whites) and it is 
probably fair to say that American,. 
Indian religious· thought today is 
somewhat divided between Chris-
tian thought and the code of Hand-
some Lake. This is the impression 
gained from Parker's writing. 
[] 
Some 53 pages in the Parker book 
are_ devoted to quotations from 
Handsome Lake's code. We quote.a 
few: 
· "Now another message to ten 
your people. 
"The married often live well 
. together for a while. Then a man 
becomes ugly in temper and abuses 
his wife. It seems to afford him 
pleasure. Now because of such 
things the Creator is very sad, So he 
bids us to tell you that such evils 
must stop. Neither man nor woman 
must strike each other. So they said. 
"Now furthermore they said, 'We 
will tell you what people must do. It 
is the way he calls best. Love one 
another and do not strive for anoth-
er's undoing. Even as you desire 
good treatment, so render it. Treat 
your wife well and she will treat you 
well. · 
"So they said." 
More brief quotes from the code: 
"When a woman sees an unfortu-
nate girl who has neither parents no 
settled home and calls her in and 
helps her repair her clothing, 
cleanse herseU and comb her hair, 
she does right and the woman has 
favor in the sight of her Creator. He 
loves the poor. and the woman does 
right before him. So we, the messen-
gers, say that you must tell your 
people to continue to do this good 
thing." 
Another: "This concerns educa-
tion. It is concerning studying in 
English schoolS. 
"Now let the Council appoint 12 
people to study, ·two from each 
nation of the six. So many white 
people are about you that you must 
study to know their ways." 
" .... He (the Creator) ordained 
that men should help one another." 
Thus Parker set down the role of 
Handsome Lake as a messanger 
from "the Creator." The "cod~" 
was a good influence. 
It still is. 
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Abbie l-Ioffman Accused 
Before a 'Court' of Peers 
By MICHAEL T. KAUli'MAN 
Did Abbie Hoffman steal r 
some of the labors that went 
into ~he creation of "Steal This 
Book," his anti-Establishment 
best-seller that, among other 
things, instructs its readers on 
ways to thrive without working 
That was the question yes-
lf.erday before a three-man-
panel of Mr. Hoffman's counter-
cultural peers, who convened 
at the Washington Square Unite 
Methodist Church in an attempt 
to sebtle a dispute between the 
Yippie leader and Tom Fo~cade. 
The latter contends he edited 
the book and says he has not 
beeri paid . 
'' .his i~ a 11 e.:<pm·lment in 
justi e,' ' xpl:Jincd Dr. H(lwm·d 
L.e~•y. thll' rorrne.r Army O.<lptntn 
wh was courl-marlialcd fur b~s 
r fusal to help ~rnin Gre-en 
Bl"rets. }fe wa • one qf the three 
n:rbiters who had I C'no ngreetl 
upon hy bot.h Mt. !lolfman-a.nd 
• 11'1 r. f'orcade. 
·. :~ others were Meyer Vish-
Tler, a young man active in the 
. war-resistance movement and 
.. Craig Karpcll, an edit~r of 
Esquire magazine. 
Judicial System Assailed 
"Wh~t we're trying to do," 
Mr. Vtshner said before the 
. tribunal began hearing testi-
• mony, "is to go back . to the . 
" roots of what legal systems 
were about at ,the start. Now 
:. they pr,imarily serve the· inter-
• ests of the state, and they 
forget about the people they're 
' dealing with. Everything is 
done to accommodate the 
judges and lawyers." 
Said Dr. Levy: "A defendant 
is alienated even from his own 
• d e:f nse, ev n l! lle ~1as a good 
lawy r. There are so many 
people interposed between you 
and your case." 
Rex Weiner, who is on the 
staff 'of The East Village Other 
newspaper, served as bailiff 
and_ arra.n~e~ -th~. hearing: 
J-1e said the Idea or-igmateu 
four weeks ago shortly after 
Mr. Forcade filed suit in the 
courts, contending in that more 
conventional system that Mr. 
contract. 
"A group of us got the idea 
·l'h11t the whole thing could be 
seltlcd outside of the conven-
tional legal bureaucracy," Mr. ' 
Forcade saicl. "Both Abbie and 
Tom agreed." , 
The format, worked 'out by 
Mr. Weiner, called for both Mr. 
Forcade, a Washin'gton-based 
correspondent for the Under-
ground Press Servke, and Mr. 
Hoffman to have two hours to 
))resent depositions and wit-
nesses. There was no cross-
examination. A decisioJl was 
expected late last night. 
A slight procedural hurdle 
was posed when a newspaper 
reporter sought to cover the 
hearing. After consultation, the 
judges agreed that the trial 
would be closed, but both 
arbiters and the key · adver-
saries were available for com-
ments, made on the steps of 
the churoh on West Fourth 
Street. 
In one of these recesses, Mr. 
Forcade, who looks like a slight 
and dark Buffalo Bill and 
dresses the part, gave his view 
of the dispute. 
Of the book, whihc has chap-
ters on stealing food, clothes, 
transportation and phone calls, 
as well as chapters on the prep-
aration of bombs and the main-
tenance of weapons, Mr. For-
cade said: 
"I edited and made most of 
the arrangements for the pub-
licatibn of 'Steal this Book.' I 
had a contract, and I've never 
been paid." 
The New York Times 
2 September 1971 
$8,000 Fee Sought 
He said the contract called 
for him to receive 8 per cent 
of the retail price for the first 
20,000 copies and 4 per cent for 
everything after that. 
Mr. Forcade indicated that he 
thought $8,000 would be just 
compensation and that if the 
tribunal awarded him an 
amount in this area he would 
abide by its decision. If not, he 
did not preclude a relnstitution 
of his conventional · suit in the 
courts. 
Mr. Hoffman summed up his 
side of the case this way: 
"There's no doubt that Tom 
participated in some of the edit-
ing. The only thing we're hag- · 
gling about is price." 
He said he had suggested to 
the judges that "under normal 
circumstances Tom would get 
$1,500, if he were the only 
editor handling the book." But, 
he charged, Mr. Forcade had 
done an "inadequate job," and 
he had to get another editor, 
Berr. C6hen, who is credited ·on 
the title page as "accessory 
after the fact." 
One of Mr. Forcade's wit-
ne ses yel!tl)rday Wf!~ Iz.ak ~J I· 
bN, who al o ·is threatening t.o 
siie MJ., Hoffrmfn. Mr. 1-Jab •r, 
a 22-ye!lr-o·ld writeJ, who is 
Hs ed itl the book a.s ''co-con· 
:;ph"' 1 r," t:on tend~ I hat he 
compiled and wrot(! "Steal This 
Book" in eXcbunge for 22 per 
<;en t of th [} roynlti es. 
He. too, says hat he haf; a 
contract. And he said yester-
lday that all he had received was $1,000. · Mr. Haber said he was about 
to file -suit, but conventionally. 
Abbie Hoffman Accused 
Before a 'Court' of Peers 
N YT By MICHAEL T. KAUFMAN. "7 I 
Did Abbie Hoff¢t~ &teal examinatjoii, 
som~ of th.e lib ~ ~ wtlnt ~)l.peo · arte 
Into the CJ'~ Otl"S eal T.his A O$E!d~ 
Book," bts i'itt·Eatibllsl'hncn ~l'tllr 
~st.seJic tbac. ~ng other 1\eQ-rillg;. 
things, instructs its readers on judges 
ways to thrive without ~orking WOl_lld be closed, but both 
That was the question yes- arb}ters and t~e key adver-
sanes were available for com-
terday before a three-man- ments, made on the &teps 
panel of Mr. Hoffman's counter- the church on West Fourth 
cultural peers, who convened Street. 
at the Washington Square Unite In one of these re~esses, .Mr. 
. · . Forcade, who looks like a slight 
Methodist Church m an attempt and dark Buffalo Bill and 
to settle a dispute between the dresses the part, gave his view 
Yippie leader and Tom Forcade. of the dispute. 
The latter contends he edited Of the book, whihc has chap-
tthe ~otlk 11'!11! Ill{~ he hM .otlt ~et8-'cm ~t aUng food, <llr;the~, 
be d n:a d. tJ!al norta:tlon and photm calls, 
"Thf is an e pe~lm~nt h1 ~R well as ell:@~ i-s on th~J.pre;J)­
justice/' t"".Pl~ned ~~. lfoward a;.;alion, Of I)Qmbs, ~d the main· 
Levy, U'le i1iti0-er A"rnty c~p,Ul [n tenance o weapo:ri'!!, .Mr. fo['lo 
wbo V/.!l>B Q\lr -~ i!lled for hi cade ·a\<ls· 
refusa1 elp train Grc~n "l edifed and m!U\o most (t:f 
,Bare~. IU1 W.llr;i• one ot tlle thre,e the ~~~~r.mt.<r fur t.lle pu~­
a.rbita~s who h!ld h~·en agreed llclit:ipJl. Of 'St,eal thlQ Ro~k.' . 
UPQJl by bollh. Mt. lfoffm n and had a c:ontr ct, nd I'Ve never 
Mr. Fdr~de, bee-n, v.atd/1 
~ ~ht~r~ wnr~ Meyer Vish-. 58 ooo Fcte.SQUI!ht 
!ler, oil young ttlan IIJltfVI.l ~n . ]I .' ' 
\Wlr-rwst;aru:e mpve).nent, alld' Re satd the contract cal 
... Ctalg Xarpell; an editor df for hfbl t • !lC~V,e:i8 pt~ 
Esgulre m gall e of. th'e l'{ltati price rQI' the 
• 2.010 0 ~ropi~ll and 4 ricr t®Jl: luaJeJa.l system AS&I\l~ .eYeeytbl.ng after that. · 
''Wl\a VHJ re trying, o do." btr. For tdt; 1¢1 Bted that 
Mr. 'VIshnei"' saia ~fore lhe btJOught $.s;ollb would be just 
trlbujiiJI began J'IQI\I'ing testl- c5Jnp¢n;sat on ai\d. th.J;t 1f' the 
:menJ'I' ·~s ·t~ -p l:ia'ck w th~ taibl.lt~al ~~;~~ him an i 
·roms at wlrat lega1 ' s,fstam~ o~pt hi ttns area M would 
'WeN:. f)Ut at itl:ql-.<start. N·ow bi<le by }l-s d"el!isTon If 
they rliY nerre the. ln'tcr· <nil not pre-ci'Udc Q • te)n~stftlll.tl~m 
stl; of eo !it tc, f):nd tbey af hls COillV~l"ltilinal 
f'or.iet ahouti:be p~l ¢' tlley'l' ~ourfs, 
1 dea1ing with, f:¥er tJ1 ng Is M•; llofftnnn ~mrued llJ:! 
~t~ni!- t al'~ m~lia.t th side or tl1e <-:a&£ this wa:y: 
j~;~dges- ·and lawyer ." "T~te1 n'Q d.oub" L1'1 . 11 'l'nm 
Said Dr. Le )': 'tA dc~Od.!Ult paftiofpat.cd in .~mneof'thc e.d.it· 
t's aiJen_aJ.es) even rrnm h s llwn a~. Tile. only l ln~ 'We're n,_g-
d~Jkm ., cWM ir he 1\as a good glt ~g ll.b!;>U& -price. • . · 
]'awyer, Tnere 11re !IQ m ny H~ aTd' ue bir(l s~gge,St.e'd ld 
.people: !nl~rpnsed berween you the JUdi:~ thai ·~nder nol'mal 
{Uld your' ·11 ·e,'' , cil!c.''UtJ'Isteyn.t~s Tom would 
'~tell W!!in~r. w.ho Js on ~e $. Jtl J!} :w~ the 
matt r T I )!'Mt \):illage OQl r' e hanP,Ihft l.he MoJ{.'' 
' l):ew~a:per, ·e.n•li!<l as !;i-ailiff .h~ ciJ.arged, M.l'. Fo C;!Utl 
101!:1 arrange(! N\ hC:;frl.ng. done AA "li'lfidequ~te ja'b " Md 
ije, ~~ t lu: 'ld!l.ll ~r·i~ln:l!tc . he h~a ~o get another 'Giiur, 
!ilur Wl{aK!i · ~ .shortly after B"ert C(lh'en, wh~ )5' credited on 
Mr. Forcade filed suit in the the title page as "accessory 
, 'courts, t~t ~h~~uljng In tha~ mo aftc-1" the Ba,ct,'' 
• (1:0!11i't\JJ.t:ionll.l s':y~;tem that W. One .of Ml!. F-oJ:~!!'s wit-
, contract. nesses yesterday was Izak Ha-
r "A group of us got the idea •ber, wbo also is tbreatening to 
·that the wl;10I~ thing could be sue Mr. Hoffman. Mr. Haber, 
settled outside of the conven- a 22-year-old writer, who is tlon~l le~l ~ureaueMCy;" Mr. listerl in the book . as "co-con-
}l()ltca~~ itl "Bnth Abl'SI and . p1ratr~r:• ~· ntJ nd t:,luH M 
Tnm !I&I'MtL'' compiled a.mt wt'Ote. "StCoal Thi 
•. The farm~t, worket.f m ·by Book." In exrt'langi!"l for' 22 per 
··Mr. Weiner, -called for both Mr. cent·,!fl'~e ,r,oy,alties . 
.. Forcl;lde, a Washington-based 'He,' .rdo,·:sa)(S. th.at he has a 
... cntre§pot~deu.t for the Under- contract. And 'he ··said yester· 
~. ground Press Ser'.o'ice, and Mr. day that all ·he had received 
... Hoffman to hav,e. two hours to was $1,000. 
·:present de.positions and wit- Mr. Haber said he was about 
nesses. There was no cross- to file suit, but conventionally. 
"Steal This Court" 
by 
Craig Karpel 
Win, the Magazine of the War Resisters League, 
1' November 1971 
(f!]f[iS 
I · 
I had a nash some time .tgo ,tboiA.t";hich \\.Jyfhe thing's copacetic f'<'i'c in our little family, dum d" 
grc.tt medicine h.lll.,ught to he rnliill~ . In just about dum, everybody ge;cing along just as nice as nice 
ewry insurance policy there's something called the could be. 
,1, ~ 1 f G(1rl l.ms.c which s-ays I hilt nntwf .hstan ling "You me. n with h~da~rlng .1nd jca rou y ~ml Oni,l· 
.Ill ·rl11 11!! Lhi$ poli s.wr, it covers, $hoi.ild a.nything pl'ao; numbers. a11d ISiccLr:i· nms and crMy Uncle 1-l.•rr, ,ld 
n •o/ly . ulro hie hli.pflt:l\, like a n od or an c.uth- ' messi n~ ail over h im~clf in the urc ancl nob dy l.t lk· 
quak • nr an lncurs.ion of inrcmoosphcrk. smegma ing. 01l the dirn1cr t.1hlc il nd ooly staying!oF;ethc.r for 
whorplu.r , yoLJ'n; on your own. In oLhcr words, Lhe • the s ko of the hlld1cn?"l asked . 
America n economy promisc5 u ~ t hi ~. nd thal, bu "Wel'l •• . no. I mean like a •. ·-r.ikc a teal ramilv." 
hould God go it!lo his. il L, the t.l cal' o f[ And 1: to ld her no, ~. • dfdn't mcafl like ;] rc.1l 
Wlmt u ftmto.stlc opell'ing tlli gives Jlw· mov(!menll f mi ly at aH; she m~.: nLiike a fa mily that never was, a 
I thought \•Yo ~houl d ronccrllratc 011 promls~ns thi ngs f:mr.Hy mify. I told her lhat lhe ~o-op shu wa~ livjng 
that we milkc good on only when lhcrc are act'5 of in ounde<l to me ~usll i kc .a tc.l l famtly. And that we 
God gojng down. Whil l cou·ld be a more potc~t organ· had a choice. W could either live fn real ( milic., 
iz ing tool than the promf c that we 'll be there whc.n where we might nol ge t alol'!g w.ithout anguis l1 but 
you need IJs and tlu: only way thit c.an work is if you where, wh n we h<1d to f.:O there, tllcy;d hav • Lo lil'ko 
become part 9f u$? us in; or we co·uld try to live in anbs-y farnHfes whore 
. The best. of our projects. draft cotln~cling i~ a good everybody got along copacetic; onfy in the fi ne print 
ex<JmpJc-h vc h :d thi . qualfty of show,ing people you discover you',rc no1 covered ;in ca~e of trcmity. 
who they c. n raly on in extrcmHy.and who they t to ld her I thoughL lov was not the b~cncc of 
c;~ n 't. 1 pc lty bi.;.kcfing but lhc .Lc,cptanco and tran~ccndcncc 
. he b~t hol"'ky inn!tu tio ns havo. that quality, too:· of pcHy bkkcring in the hcc o . such acts of God a~ 
''Home I~ wh ere whe-n you ha!i'c to gt;J there, they have 1 th-e roul·wrcnc;hi ng, unacc 1 ..mtab.le, cntropic conti n· 
to take you in:' ucd floweri ng of l he uoivcr"Sc .Tnc world, I to ld her, is 
ow the ' 't hey" who have to take you in ii only stay ing logclhc r for lh ~ ke or the childr·en. 
supposed to be your family, a-nd fami ly is a wor~ wc The mov mcnL at r t~ best is a home wit out walls, 
hc<Lr a lot of these day~ as a model for how we're s.l.lp- and right now movement pf;lople woiJ id do well to 
po ed to gat on with ea -h other. J wa$ at a student ' co·ns i·dcr s tay !n~ together for the $<~ke of tile kfds. 
li·ving co-op confcrcn~;c in Au~ti n la s.t summer and a wc~vc had our shart!., rcccnt.ly, of disagreements and 
girl there was dis, .ppoimed bou l how tne kid·s in, her disputes ana mutua t badmouthing!.. 
ctNII) r'clatcd to c.acl'\ ·other. There are two ways of looki ng at U this. One .is 
"I low shou ld they rcl,tc lo each other?" I i.t!>kcd.... that we're not act.ing like much of a fatnfly.The other 
'" Ike . .. more like a f~.milyi' s.h.o sa id. is that we are 
t ha:d ~he feeling lhat 10 her this mca nL evcty· And whe!\ 1 was asked to be one nf the arbitnnors 
P· ll 
cont~ri 
in the dispute between Abbie Hoffman and Tom Forcade over · teal This Book, I felt that I had been called in to help settle a 
disagreement between two members of a real family. l , 
The movement has lately been paralyze.d py its failure to d Tvelop ways of resolving Its own disputes and its failure to come 
up with ways of legitimizing righteous authority. . · 
We've come to use techniques of disruption invented out o necessity during the Sixties for scuffling on their turf, against us. 
And the only process of legitimizing authority, in a movemen i where both the bogus and righteous leaders are self-appointed, 
has been who has the biggest fan club. · -- i . ' 
The panel that Tom and Abbie convened to settle their Ste tl This Book dispute implicitly addressed itself to both these 
problems. I · 
1 While it was deliberating, Rolling Stone was running a sme 1r on Abbie written by one lzak Haber, who claims that, thot:igh 
he has a fulfilled contract with Abbie guaranteeing him 22Yl er cent of the royalties on Steal This Book, Abbie is somehow 
ripping him off. • 
Tom, unlike Habol', realized that the time: had come when . e could deal with each other face to face without lhc mediat.ioli 
of Kinney National Service Corp.\ 1 • 
The dispute arose late last year when Abbi,c.approached l m with the manuscript of Steal This Book. Abbie hMI 
heard that Tom, who was then coordinator of the Undergrou 9 Press Syndicate, was interested in publish ing. ;md dis· 
tributing books through underground channels. Steal had bee ~ rejected by over thirty publishers, and Abbie despl'ralc· 
ly wanted to get the book out. · · ! 
Tom told Abbie that no more than 20,000 copies of the b lok could be sold without recourse to a major distri butor, 
but that he was prepared to copublish the book with Abbi e- 'ake the book all the way from manuscript to shipping ~~ , 
fin ished copies. It was agreed that Tom would do this in retu h for a percentage of sales from the book, and that a con- ·. ~ • ·~. 
tract for Tom would soon arrive from Abbie's lawyers. I ' 
rA fe~ days later Abbie had to ~o thirteen days in Chicago for having written FUCK on his forehead during the 1968 . · 
conventron, so he left the manuscnpt for Tom to get to work bnl - , , , 
Some time after Abbie got back from Chicago- just how I g after was part of the dispute-he checked over the galleys ; , . , 
of type that Tom had contract·ed for; i!nd fou nd roo many m 1 takeS in them to suit him. 
What's more, lhough ~ e U1ough t he'd m<~dc. lt c 'l e~·r to Ton that the book would be a. reguli1;r.size paperback, 
l:l~e type had been set to .the dimensions of the l;up;er' qualtt 1' PilPerback size. He told Tom he d"dn'L wa nl 
hrm to work on the uook any mor•. ~ • . 
When Tom was asked how muih he expected to be paid f [ the work , he ~aid $5,000. Abbie thought 
this was outrageous, and though he prompt!y paid everyone l"e wf}o h'ild worked on the book, he refused 
to pay Tom. Eventually, Abbie decided to publish the book h ;m:selflh ough Pirate Editions, Inc., and 
arranged to have Steal distributed by Grove Press. A few mo .th~ la.t r, Tom fi led a laws.ui t against Abbie. 
Last summer, Rex Wiener, a writer for the East Vi/loge Ot/ 1 r. who was working for Pirate Editions, was , i 
in Washington al)d met Tom, who was then in the process of en ing ac:crcdhed as UPS's Congressional ~~~ 
correspondent and was waiting for White House credentials. , t m had5opok.en about the possibility of ·.~ ,. _( 
settling the thing out of court and Rex offered to take it up ith Abbie. Abbie agreed and Rex set about ~.,, .- ~ 
finding arbitrators. ' I He fi ni!Uy landed on Mayer Vishner, who had a good back , ound in ri poff economic~ th rough his teader-~ · l 
- ship of the Rock and Revol ution'cla.ss at Alternate U. Mayer, n turn,. recommended me- Ill d written an L.· I 
rticJc entitled ''Da~ Htp Kapital" for a naUonal magazine; lt1 
1 
r repri nted in Creem· I was writing a buok f.: 
on the economy of the counterculture; and I had invented t Countereconomy course for the Free Uni-'. ...~ • 
versity at Berkeley. • ·1 .. 
bution apparatus for independent record companies, and the ·e were parallels between the system we~d ~ . : j J, J. 
envisioned and the one Abbie was th inking about when he fi ~t approached Tom. Rex was ready to - r' I 
leave it at two arbitrators, but I suggested that for tie-breaki11.g purposes, we had to have at least. l. J' :\·.J '· 
three. My wife, Alison, suggested Dr. Howard Levy. We thou1ht he'd be good because there was no ~ ~: ' 
question that he'd paid his dues, and we'd had the opportun ~y of hearing him accept the Tom ~- I J t~( -, "4 , ~ 
Paine award of the Nation.al Emergency Civil Liberties Comrr J' ttee an.d had been enormously . Yr • r t Y ~ l 1 r ....;:•_. ~, ' .1 
impressed by him. Abbie artd Tom approved lhc three ·o'f us · ~nd lhe .date ·of the h. caring was .
1
• .. ~· 'rl 1 1 · ··-.'".!;~.:., ~ 
set. . . . · _ • ? m t · · ;:. . ;!_!f~L· ~·; ~ 
A few days before the hearrng, a story appeared m theN York Post Wh•ch dealt. w1th ' ~~· i' ~ ~ ~ .. •, ~ , ·. . ~ 
both Haber's claim and Tom's. I was struck by the way peop · who h, d heard of the . • 1 :-1· '1.'.f- ·. l · ·• .•\' "· , 
,J .. , ~ I I • · ,1T ~' 1 
case assumed that ~loffman was in the wr~ng. I renec_tcd th.\ when the fjf'lv{.Vt1. ~cnt \ ·. , -, <\~ ,. · ; 
accuses somebody 111 the movement of domg sorncthmg, mo ·cmcnt people umvcr· f ~ 
sally assume the accused is innocent; but per~ersely .enough, vhen the accu~ation ' . r l 
comes from within the movement, you're gu1lty untrl prove olhcrwlse. · , 
We met for the first .time in the "Peace Church" in Greem ch Vil.lagc. A . .: 
reporter from the New York Times was outside, and the jud 'S had to a:Fi¥t-\· :--:-' \ 
make their first decision-to exclude the press from the hear g. Tom and ~i1:.L:'i.~~:.;i . • 
Abbie were edgy enough as it was--Abbie refuscd .evcn to be n the room t '\'l ~t"·:r-~ .~ 
Co I t'd ~~.: .. ' -. :· ' · ·.!{-: · 
- .... ~- ..... 
......., -.. ....i 
.... .... :_. ' 
"· /'Z> .. . 
.. - ~-:: 
·. 
.. 
·at the same time as Tom-and' Mayer, Howard and I 
were not sure enough of our own roles to have some-
body sitting there writing everything down. 
The format of the hearing couldn't have been 
more informal. Abbie and then Tom appeared, each ,. 
with all his witnesses in the room at once. Rex acted 
' ..
as bailiff and taped everything that went down so that ·' '' 
we could refer back to the rec0rd if the need arose. , 
r Steal, plus scenarios for advertising it. 
In justifying the size of his claim, Forcade said his 
rice for working as a consultant to Madison Avenue 
'~rms was $2,000 a·weck and that Steal was going to 
. II 500,000 copies, that Abbie would net over 
!
300,000; and that he was worth at least one thirtieth 
f what Abbie was worth. Throughout his presenta-
on Tom constantly jibed-gratuitously much of the 
me-at Abbie and his "business managers;' and 
ictured Hoffman as only in it for the money and 
orcade as having a higher motive. 
He reiterated that he was doubtful of getting a fair 
Abbie's position was simple. Tom hadn't done very 
much work on the book-some editing, arranging for 
typesetting which couldn't be used, hiring an artist 
who refused to do drawings of bombs. The result, 
according to Abbie, was 'that he had to pay for the 
typesetting twice and had to pay yet another artist 
for drawings. He said he was willing to pay Tom · 
$1,500-$500 on the basis of Tom's work itsrlf, plus ' 
another $1,000 in recognition of the high degree of 
. ~ : 1raring from us, because of the backlog of favorable 
•:Ublicity about Hoffman we'd been exposed to. 
I We had expected to be out of the hearing room by 
, innertime-but by the time Tom and Abbie had 
misunderstanding that had arisen. ~ \ 
Our first order of business was to argu~Tom out of 
a provision in his "submission to arbitration" :That he ~ 1\ 
would refuse to accept our decision unless we each · 
decided Independently, without co.nferring. Tom 
• · stified and examined their witnesses, it was 
idnight. 
For this first hearing, we hadn't made any provi-
ons for cross-examination of witnesses. Most 
rticularly, since Abbie had refused to be in the hear-
i groom when Tom was there1 neither had a chance 
explained that he was afraid that if we had a chance 
to hash it out. among ourselves, one strong personality 
might pull the other two out of line. We told him we 
thought the issues of the case-and their implications 
for the movement-were too complex for u~ to decide 
without rapping it out among ourselves. FJnaJJy Tom ,. 
agreed, and in retrospect it was lucky he did-ear..h of 
' ~· c;ross·examine the other. 
In the absence of the kind of probing that would 
ve come out of cross-examination, Howard, Mayer 
hd I found that the only way to get at the truth was 
- ~o ask rather pointed questions-essentially, to play 
us came out of the hearing with a divergent idea of 
what ought to be done; if we hadn't argued it out, 
there couldn't have ~een any decision. 
Tom began by presenting a lengthy brief in which 
he offered his justification for asking $8,500 from 
Abbie-the $·5,000 he'd asked for tn the first place 
plus $3,500 to compensate him for the hassles he'd 
had trying to collect the $5,000-plus the legal fees 
he'd been charged in connection with his lawsuit. He 
accompanied his brief with copies of Steal marked to 
show the additions and changes. And to round out his 
presentation, he brought along Haber and a draft of 
Haber's hatchet job on Abbie- presented to us to 
"demythologize" Hoffman. 
Reading Haber's piece was probably our first major 
departure from "legal" procedure-in any court of law, 
the article probably would have been considered im-
material, since it said nothing a.t all about Forcade's 
relationship with Hoffman. But we read it because we 
felt we wanted to know whether there was a pattern 
of behavior on Abbie's part of ripping off people 
who'd been involved in' Steal and, frankly, because we 
were curious as to what Haber had to say about 
Abbie. ' 
Tom's position, as supported by witnesses, was 
that he had put five weeks of work into editing the 
book and working with the typesetter and the artist.. 
The mistakes on. the galleys were inconsequential, and 
, the real reason the type had to be reset was because 
Grove suddenly decided it wanted to handle the book 
in a smaller format. 
What's more, his associate Michael Forman had 
introduced the book to Grove Press, so that Fotcade 
was responsible for setting up the distribution plan 
. m when Abbie was testifying and to play Abbie 
- ~hen Tom wa teu ifyil"lg:,TJ'le result wa5 th t by lhe 
· ime we began to deliberate the following evening we 
ad learned that each litigant believed that we had 
~en hostile to .him and sympathetic to the other, and 
ach felt he had had an inadequate opportunity to 
r~~ent his case. 
I"We must be Jolng something right;' said Mayer. 
" . 'hc.y both. ha.te. us!" 
Anol1cr prob lem had arisen-Tom had been 
uoted in the Times to the effect that if he wasn't 
' tisfied with our decision, he'd sue. Mayer spoke to 
· t · e reporter, who admitted that Tom really hadn't · ~iid any such thing, that he'd fabricated the quote ccause he believed that was what was on Tom'5 · ~ind.The reporter apologized, but the damage had ~en done- the next day the Times ran an editorial t at said," If Mr. Forcade is directed by his peers to ~ke, say, a tenth of the $8,500 he feels he is entitled , h.e does not rule out the possibility of reinstituting s conventional legal suit .... In short, an anti-tablishment trial ~s all very well as long as one can pe~a.l to a lower co:~;.~rt- if necessary carrying his case ~I the way down to the Supreme Court of the United 
i. Utes,~~ . I That bciog the case,. ~c decided to get the two of 
· t~, e~ tQ.gethcf at one time to sign the same 
a ·.b 1tra uo n agreement. 
\ What's more, though Tom's original submission 
•qufred. that we stick to the question of whether he 
ias. owed money, we decided that we were going to 
: dilmncd Jf we'd arlow ourselves to be bulldozed 
i to coming up with a purely monetary settlement. 
~ e felt that. we had a duty to present an alternJtive 
~ U:te routt system not merely in the informality, 
~~mplicic:y a.nd fairness of our proceedings but in the 
cont'd 
-- -
·at the same time as Tom~and.Mayer, Howard and I 
were not sure enough of our own roles to have some-
body sitting there writing everything down. 
The format of the hearing couldn't have beeri 
more informal. Abbie_ and then Tom appeared, each 
or Steal, plus scenarios for advertising it. 
In justifying the size of his claim, Forcade said his 
with all his witnesses in the room at once. Rex acted . 
as bailiff and taped everything that went down so that · ; 
, rice for working as a consultant to Madison Avenue 
irms was $2,000 a week and that Steal was going to _ 
ell 500,000 copies, that Abbie would net over 
300,000, and that he was worth" at least one thirtieth 
f what Abbie was worth. Throughout his presenta-
ion Tom constantly jibed-gratuitously much of the we could refer back to the recr>rd if the need arose. . 
Abbie's position was simple. Tom hadn't done very 
much .work on the book-some editing, arr~nging for 
typesetting which couldn't be used, hiring an artist 
who refused to do drawings of bombs. The result, 
according to Abbie, was lhat he had to pay for the 
typesetting twice and had to pay yet another artist 
for drawings. He said he was willing to pay Tom · 
$1,500-$500 on the basis of Tom's work itsrlf, plus 
another $1,000 in recognition of the high degree of 
misunderstanding that had arisen. 
Our first order of business was to argue Tom out of 
a provision in his "submission to arbitration":That he 
would refuse to accept our decision unless we each 
decided Independently, without conferring. Tom 
explained that he was afraid that if we had a chance 
.. 
to hash it out among ourselves, one strong personality 
might pull the other two out of line. We told him we 
thought the issues of the case-and their implications 
for the movement-were too complex for us to decide ' 
without rapping it out among ourselves. FJnally Tom 
agreed, and in retrospect it was lucky he did-ear.h of 
us came out of the hearing with a divergent idea of 
what ought to be done; if we hadn't argued it out, 
there couldn't have been any decision. 
Tom began by presenting a lengthy brief in which 
he offered his justification for asking $8,500 from 
Abbie-the $5,000 he'd asked for ip the first place 
plus $3,500 to compensate him for the hassles he'd 
had trying to collect the $5,000-plus the legal fees 
he'd been charged in connection with his lawsuit. He 
accompanied his brief with copies of Steal marked to 
show the additions and changes. And to round out his 
presentation, he brought along Haber ~nd a draft of 
Haber's hatchet job on Abbie-presented to us to 
"demythologize" Hoffman.-
Reading Haber's piece was probably our first major 
departure from "legal" procedure-in any court of law, 
the article probably would have been considered im-
material, since it said nothing at all about Forcade's 
relationship with Hoffman. But we read it because we 
felt we wanted to know whether there was a pattern 
of behavior on Abbie's part of ripping off people 
who'd been involved in Steal and, frankly, because we 
were curious as to what Haber had to say about 
Abbie. ' 
Tom's position, as supported by witnesses, was 
that he had put five weeks of work into editing the 
book and working with the typesetter and the artist .. 
The mistakes on the galleys were inconsequential, and 
, the real reason 'the type had to be reset was because 
Grove suddenly decided it wanted to handle the book 
in a smaller format. 
What's more, his associate Michael Forman had 
introduced the book to Grove Press, so that f.orcade 
was responsible for setting up the distribution plan 
" 
'ime-at Abbie and his "business managers;' and 
ictured Hoffman as only in it for the money and 
· orcade as having a higher motive. 
He reiterated that he was doubtful of getting a fair 
caring from us, because of the backlog of favorable 
, ublicity about Hoffman we'd been exposed to. 
We had expected to be out of the hearing room by 
, innertime-but by the time Tom and Abbie had 
estified and examined their witnesses, it was 
idnight. 
For this first hearing, we hadn't made any provi-
ions for cross-examination of witnesses. Most 
articularly, since Abbie had refused to be in the hear-
,g room when Tom Wi'IS '!here, neither hild : ~:hJnc:c 
· · cross·cxamincthe other. 
'1 In the absence of the kind of probing that would 
ave come out of cross-examination, Howard, Mayer 
'nd I found that the only way to get at the truth was 
o ask rather pointed questions-essentially, to play 
om when Abbie was testifying and to play Abbie 
hen Tom was testifying. The result was that by the 
ime we began to deliberate the following evening we 
ad learned that each litigant believed that we had 
een hostile to .him and sympathetic to the other, and 
ach felt he had had an inadequate opportunity to 
resent his case. 
"We must be Joing something right;' said Mayer. 
· ~ { hey both hate us!" 
Another problem had arisen-Tom had been 
, uoted in the Times to the effect that if he w.1sn't 
· · atisfied with our decision, he'd sue. Mayer spoke to 
\ 
. "he reporter, who admitted that Tom really hadn't 
<l id any such thing, that he'd fabricated the quote 
ecause he believed that was what was on Tom's 
ind.The reporter apologized, but the damage had 
een done-the next day the Times ran an editorial 
hat said," If Mr. Forcade is directed by his peers to 
ke, say, a tenth of the $8,500 he feels he is entitled 
o, he does not rule out the possibility of reinstituting 
is conventional legal suit .... In short, an anti-
Tstablishment triaJ is all very well as long as one can · · 
fPPeal to a lower court-if necessary carrying his case 
111 the way down to the Supreme Court of the United 
States:• . 
That being the case, we decided to get the two of 
1em together at one time to sign the same 
rbitration agreement. 
i What's more, though Tom's original submission 
required that we stick to the question of whether he 
was owed money, we decided thatwewere going to 
'e damned if we'd allow ourselves to be bulldozed 
into coming up with a purely monetary settlement. 
We felt that we had a duty to present an alternative 
'o the court system not merely in the informality, 
implicity and fair:ness of our proceedings but in the 
cont'd 
I 
de i ~ll. ll'!' i t~d. J. We thought I he strongest point in Tom\ ravor W.IS 
Sn IIY lh Cll{i or (lUI li rst ~ c,;sion or lclibctiltion, th~l he h,td llcell prmn.isctl a i;Onlr;u.:t hy Ahh ic, done 
wh1l"h 1.1~1ctJ Inn • in I~ til! nighl, w h. d dcci led to hi~ p, rt of the: ~.ng.1in·1 and then discovered only :11'1.cr 
h. .l ~I'CO!ld he;u·i ng ~0 tlhll n it her Abh! 110 l T tnn ho h. d J)Ul WCC'k l'i 1.1 r \VO r k h) lh<l l he wa~ out i 1 I he 
could .-nmpl.i in uf hdvi ng 'bccn ~ l i1:h tcd, nr·tx:edcd by cold. All of U§, fell Ahhic"!; probl •m5 with Torn 
lhdr ~ [J:ni ng of .L ne?w \ LJ·bmis~iion conta.inFn!l ;~ clau~c ncrnrncd from the fact thal .ll the time ha didn 't 
rt>quiri ng I hat. lh \' .1 ce rn no t ju { wh. !CY ·r fi n n.cia l know his a·ss from his elbow abovt publishi11g,. nd 
cornpcm;Uion We olWiiHICd, bul .l i~ O "~au; h uther h, cl t';<pcGted PC pic to go round picking Up ,1flN 
forms of 'ompcn~.1 t ion .ls we migln $pC~;ify;, nd that him Oil Whill ~ mounted loa spc<:ul ' i~c ba~i~. lrTom 
in no c~ cnl would olllY I gill iiCtic:m be brought except I was ~ry in~ to u~e_ his tompe,tcm;e to hu~tie Abbie .• 
ilo cnf~}r c ou( c.lccis ion:· Abbut was Vy ing to usc li1s inoompctcocc to hu~tle 
The second hearing was held the following week in ! ·Tom. We thought we sho'uld impress this fact upon 
the Bleecker Street loft of the notorious Dylanologist, 1 Abbie in a way that made him aware of his careless-
A.) . Weherman.This time, Abbie had a 'c'hanceto 'ness. 
examine the typesetter in an attempt to prove he'd On the other hand, though in effect we wanted to 
fired Torn promptly, and Tom exam~ned two more ; levy a fine on Abbie for a pattern of behavior that 
witne~scs in an attempt to prove the opposite. I had included but not been limited toT om, we saw no A~}1i 11 we did n't knock off until rtcr midnight. We I reao;o n whyTom shou1d be the ~ole beneficiary of it. 
·schcdt lcd our ~n.l l deliberatio n: for the following I What 's more, :;incc Tom had spenl so· much time 
week at How;ard'~ ap<~ r l menl. making ~e~r-~erving stateme nts a!bout his owr1 cxpcr· • • 
h w. s ra~c:inrilti!lg. to watch our ~udicial pcrsonafi. isc as movement busi nes5man, we thought he 
ties unfo.Jd durin~:. the ddibcratfon. Non0: of us had should bll: , !'ford~ ;m opportunity to sho·W hi~ nuff. 
prcviou~ly known- each other we ll, i1!ld y t ~omchow _At l.hal point, the concept of allcrnat!ve dislrlbu· 
the r ~ron~itJIIi t y wl1 ich we fc:IL to •Om and Abbie tion th.ll Mayer ;mel I I ad been talking about · 
illld , ir you will,. history,. etc li c a soldcting nux lo suddenly arrhtud on the: se.t-1ndced, that w~s what 
leech off wb.11c~Cf ncr~on11lis\ic S ud mighl have k pt. hild ·rim brought Ab bie to Tom. And since Tom had 
us from making wntact with each other. • . ~a id he'd be tit pablc of s.clliog 20,000 QOplcs of the 
M.1ycr was the mor;~l b;~llast of the group, bringing book through underground channels, we decided that 
the discussion back onto an even keel when Howard at this point, with the market for the book saturated, '· 
and 1 began to go overboil rd. Howard seemed to have we'd haYc t·o cu ~ that figure In hal f. At fi rst we were 
one ol those infallible shit detectors Hemingway used thinking of having Abbie advance 10,000 copies of 
to talk about neither Mayer nor I could say anything the book, at his cost, to Tom, with Tom to pay him at'· 
th;1t was shit v.:ithout Howard detecting it. My role the end of six months. Ultimately we decided that 
w.1s to propose alternate settlements, then argue this would force Abbie to lay out a' lot of money and 
.1gaimt their weak points. · created the possibility that now Tom might rip him 
Nnne of us felt that Tom had done as much work off. So wr;; decided to have Abbie advance the book to 
as he insisted he had done. We thought the size of his · Tom 2,000 copies at a time, with payment after 90 
do.~im w.•~ ox cssivc, bil cd on an Inflated ide;~ of what day). , 
hi<.o ·ncrgy w~ s. worth ~nd biz rre· extra polat :ion~ of 1\nothcr factor tha.tleiil i.l5 to wnte the altcrn:l.tive 
h• · much mrmcy Abbie wo uld mi! ke on Sre:ol. H ef'le. · distribution stam Into our decision was the f ct tnat 
c \VCI(!, tonvenctl a~ an ;11lcr:nativc to. the h:on~ to prolec•t himself from a lawsuit fmm Grove, which 
cuur ~ ~. heil!!j ··~kod to judge the real Vijlue or Tom·~ wo uld feel that distribut.ion or the book Wd~ being 
lailnr i r1 tcrrm or w~·~· t M~ dhon ~vc~o.e C{)r~oralions undercut by Tom, he1d ha.ve to renegotiate h i~ con· 
wcr · \LJpJmsctHy w1llmg to pay h1m Lo u s~ his tract will'! them to provide for alternative 
~ n ·rl l'> .]5 il;,lll:i'lldcrground bu incssmafi 'In help 'd i~tribtHion .. 
them C>. j I oil freak ! . . . We flg1..1re:d thai if Abbte could r ip Grove off at this 
We 1 hought the stronges~ pom~ m h1s :avor ':"'as point, we'd be setting a precedent for movement· 
that there was reason to believe h1s associate M1ke oriented artistic creators to reserve "alternative 
Fi:~~rnan had ?pcn~d th~ do?r ~or Sfeol a.l.G rov.e. • rights" fn the.ir worlc-;rec.or<J s, book , filrn·s.- the right 
QUite by acc.dcnt- Ahb le d.~n .t lh111k to mcntto;; 1t~ to arr•mgc for distribution of the ir work through 
Unm!lh l woul~ have he lped hts ·&a_sc; and T~m did~ t ' c~nnch not being exploited by ovcrground disuibu-
opt to,. Lhough u would have slrcnglhcncd lm ~rccl1· tors. Anl~ls res.etvc motion picture dghls, LJtln 
bility--we discovere~ that For.man had. been paid a American rights, electro-video recording rights, why 
. modest sum by Abb1e for havmg done so, and from not alternative rights? That way, a movement author 
there on we didn't take Tom's claim to have set up could arrange with, say, Tom, to distribute his book 
distribution very seriously .. , . . . through bail funds, prisoner-operated bookstores, Gl 
In the end, based on our mtUitlon o~ ~hat was fair; coffeehouses, food conspiracies, co-op stores, and 
and our knowledge of what people of Similar talents · non-profit stores like Berkeley's Leopold's complex 
were asking and getting for work on analagous pro· and Champaign-Urbana's Earthworks. 
jects, we set a value for the work that To~ had done: We wrote up our decision, an explanation of it and 
one fifth of what he had asked for, double'what a press statement, and we arranged a meeting between 
' Abbie thought ~t was worth, aJnd two th":ds of w.~at oursi:l\'es a~ Tom and Abbie SO theY. woold have a _ Q i1 t 'd 
he had said he was prepared to pay. ' ' '' · , .: · ., · · · · . , · · 
' - f1 1$" I , ''I 
I 
chance to see the decision before it was released to -:; 
the prt>ss. ' 
Tom and Abbie arrived at the Health P'olicy 
Advisory Center, where Howard is a staff member. We 
had put two copies of our decision in an envelope 
'•· d the press statement for t~e dmeras, which 
ned out to be a mistake. Though our statement 
de it clear that neither party had "won" or "lost;' 
T m made a statement that since he could make 
inside a larger. envelope inside a still larger envelope .\ .. 
inside an enormous envelope. 
$ 9,000 by selling the books and he had asked for 
o ly $8,500,"The judges have a weird sense of 
h mor." Now, .we knew there was no wa.yTom could 
ke $19,000 or we would have adjusted downward 
number of copies he could buy at cost, But the 
By the time they got to the innermost envelope 
they were giggling-which is precisely why we'd 
packaged the decision that way. We sat there, watcheq. 
both men gravely read the material, and waited for 
the explosion. 
Boom!"You cut the baby in half!"said Abbie. 
Hoffman approved of the spirit in which the deci-
,,·. 
sion had beer. drafted, but he didn't think he could 
work out the details of the alternative distribution 
plan with Tom."What happens if Tom turns around 
and tries to undercut Grove by dumping the books on . 
one of Grove's accounts for less than Grove?" ' 
In fact, we had originally included a clause that 
made Tom share the li<1bility with Abbie if Grove 
should sue, but we'd taken it out on the :~ssumption 
that Tom wouldn't dream of doing such a thing. 
Instead, his reaction to the decision was that he could 
do just that. He explained that although he had once 
thought alternative distribution was feasihle on a 
limited basis, he no longer thought so and, in any 
event, was not interested in doing distribution now-
only publishing. ~lis implication was that just because 
he didn't want to get involved in distribution at this 
point, we should change our decision. 
We insisted that our decision was not meant to be 
likeable, just fair. Abbie was so disturbed at Tom's 
attitude that he insisted we strike the alternative dis-
tribution provision, up the money figure and leave it 
at that. • ' 
What, we aske~, if we put a cl~use in the decision 
that guaranteed Grove would get prior approval of 
any arrangements Tom made? In that case, Abbie said, 
he would accept the decision. 
This angered Tom, who said Abbie. was trying to 
embarrass him into. accepting the decision. We kicked 
the two of them out of the room to try to cope with 
their objections. 
Howdrd's initial reaction was that it they want a 
purely cash settlement, fuck 'em, Let 'em have it. 
Mayer, however, thought that if we allowed ourselves 
to be pressured into coming lfp with just a cash settle· , 
ment, we were being used and the two belonged in a . 
honk court. I felt that Tom was simply trying to get 
us to award him more money, and I was for simply 
leaving the money the same and chucking the alterna· 
tive distribution. 
But again we were able to converge on a place 
. wh'erc we felt we all belonged-to put in a guarantee 
that Grove would have to approve of Tom's arrange-
ments and ask both men to then accept our decision. 
We retyped the decision, called them back in, and 
watched gleefully as both signed and exchanged 
copies. 
Two days later we held a well-attended 'press 
conference at the Peace Church. We decided not to 
e ctronic media had a field day, crowing that "Abbie 
ffman had been found guilty by a jury of his 
p crs" and other similar nonsense. It wasn't until after· 
t e early news programs had appeared that we were 
a le to make contact with the editors of the later 
e itions and insist that they stick to the facts. 
Abbie's attorneys had advised him to steer clear of 
,ovement arbitration for precisely this reason-that 
t je media would project him as being on trial, and, 
5 r cc there was an absolute certainty that he would 
be asked to pay wmething (he had already indicated 
i (the press that he thought Tom deserved $1,500) the 
s .'orics would make him out to be the loser. 
I I thought that since Abbie knew up front that he 
· Vj'as sure to lose in the very media where he had prcvi-
dusly operated with such success, the only justifica-
~bn fo.r his participation in the proceeding was that a 'rger cause than Abbie Hoffman would be served-. 1at we'd be able to get the concept of alternative istribution across to the people, that we'd be able to ffer iUl llcrnallve ttl the honko system of justice, 
h rc. ~omcbody llas to win and somebody has to 
! ,,e, Jusllikc in 'o.ne .of rre~ident Nixon's Sunday f~)Ot· . 
b II gamns. 
1 I was disilppolnted that Tom had used the press 
c · nfcrc.ncc as a ~chic·le for winning a few feeble ego 
~oi n ls il the expense of l,hc proceeding. ~ But I don't thin~ anything Tom said vitiated the .• ubstancc of the proceeding, which both men ap· roached in the best of faith and th~ conse~uenccs of hich were accepted by both men, 1f not w1th the 
'est of grace, at least with legible-and binding-
ljgnatures on the blank space on the decision labeled u cknowledged:' I The fact is that the six of us have set a powerful 1recedent by proposing a way in which people who 
'-;:on_'t accept the l~gitimacy of~onk institutions. can ~egm to olvc thc 11• problem~ w,rth each other w1thoul 
ecourse to those institutions. 
I 
I A few day~ an~r we carne in: with our de(;lslon, we 
·
1ppc.ued on Alex Bcnmm's show 0r1 ABC radio in 
· ew York. He asked whether, if he had a dispute with 
· ;n establishment type, he could avail himself df the 
crviccs of a tribunal like ours. • 
• ~ I replied that this is precisely the next stage we 
;nvisioned-thc day when we can usc our collective 
ower to induce ,people to "itay away from the 
! r ru pt and dcba:scd judicial sy~tcm ;md ch;~llcnge 
· hem to-CfC'.llc a bcUer one thcmS~elvcs. 
j Bul wc'ro not goinG to be rc dy to mete out • 
pstice to other p.ooplc unti'l wctr~ capab'le of met.1ng 
I OUt tO each Other, n ' 
. 0 . 
After 
Rt:c nlly AI ~on and I took a. trip ll':at chan,F;oo o.ur 
lives- a real trip, for r;;h~ngc, geographical, aero$~ the 
map, the .tsiTal plane, vi-a OcJdwood, South' Dakota 
Somewhere along !he line I had a c.111ing- you know,. 
a vocal i n,. sofla li e the M · id of Domremy only 
with ut the trump ·ts. 
"Become ra!,}bi!" it said. That'!> all - didr;;l say how, 
didn't s..1t where, didn'r say when, just "Bc<:omc a 
rabbi!" I w;1.s puzzled a.s. to jus.t wllllt my calling 
meant- presumably it was. .not juU the black robe . nd 
~ubu ban prefab syna.goguc-and I pullhc ·ide on icc 
until I WJS. p.1gcd ar;<1il'l. 
When the c.dltori I about our CiiSC app:e.1rcd In the 
Timc.f .1 decided l dig up orne prcccdc.nu for it. 
rd 
to commissioned judges·. Even three plain men, 
possessing only rudimentary legal knowledge and 
common sense, h<1d the Talmudic right to bring litl· 
g;mts before them ;md to pro r;ouncc judgment. .. . 
lllc /udg were no! lobe held rcs!')onsiblc for crror.s 
H the pa ~ic5 had jointly agreed to be tried by them!' 
All of this or.mdcd awfully familiar- ! had no· idea 
when I ~:~ot invoiv~d in the Hoffman·f-'orcada ca'>c that 
I W41~ • cling §O totally wi thin the tradition of my 
• f rc a tilers. I even dis.oovered that there was 
prccetlcnl in f·cwish case law or some of lhe p inc;i· 
pies we were inco.rp-oraLing into ·our deci~ion.. or 
example, lhe nolion lllat though Grove is a capitalis· 
Fttsl I went to th ~ American Arbitration A5,soclatlon 
and pkk~:d up some lit rat.urc. Next thing I knew I 
1 • lie outfit, we should be taki ng their contract with I Abbie into account in making our award to Tom: 
• "Though the Jewish authorities declared an oath forced 
w ~in the Jcwl~h Room of the New Yo~k Publit: 
Ubrary reading The jew15h Court In rh.e Middle Age1 
by 0. vid Mcnahcm Sholel. I read about how the 
Kohut, or jcwi~h community, had its own judicial 
system to deal with disputes among the Jews : 
"The J~ws of the Middl eAge!., .in 50· far as the civil· 
authorities would permit, vested in their communal 
organizations all the powers and functions which 
amung livtn~ nilliom, would propct"ly belong to the 
nate . ... 
'! . . To resort to the civil courts would tiave 
undoubtedly disrupted their inner independence. If · 
"We add also the .low standards of the medieval secular 
courts, the prejudice of the judges against Jews, the 
rampant corruption and bribes, the prohibition 
aga inst resorting to non-Jewish courts becomes more 
justified. 
' "In practically every commur.:ty there functioned a 
regularly constituted ~ourt of Three .... Membership 
in the· Court of Three was not limited to ·~cholars, or 
. . \ . 
I 
I 
L 
upon a Jew by a feudal lord as not bi nding. yet it was 
· considered valid in c sos involving anothet Jew!' 
_ I rend tl1at the medieval Court of Three had its 
_ o'rigins in the ancient Court of the Chosen Three, the 
·• Beth Din She/ Borerim, in which each party chose. 
one judge, and the two judges the third. 
· · Here I'd thou ht I was just. anot.her hippie. but 
now I discovered ·hat I was i!Uthcntic Twentieth Cen· 
tutyborer! And the Court of the Chosen Three, · 
Sltolcl no te J, had functioned .only in P.alcsHnc, 
"whcr • Rnnti'lll oppression was strongest:' So hc1e we 
were, piling prcccdc.nt upon precedent .•• , 
• I came out of that se~sion where Tom• 
and Abbie signed. our decision fct!ling.~ort of • . . 
sort of rabbinical for the flrst time in my life, and 
thinking that regardless of how anybo~y felt about 
our" Karma alignment: ' on a certain level it could be 
: said to have been ordained. 
t ju$l got a beep on my paging receiver. Right now 
I'm holding it up to my ear waiting for the message. 
I sure h?pe it ain't in Hebrew. . -Craig Karpel 
Civil Li berties , J anua ry 1972 
PEOPLE'S TRIBUNAL: 
Steal ufhis Court 
•• 
By Craig Karpel 
Recently I was one of three arbitrators 
w:b o were presented wi I h a d i Jl u le be· 
tween Tom F·Qt.cade., 'fonnerly coorduntor 
of the Underground Press Syndicate, and 
Abbie Hoffman . Foroade claimed that he 
had edited and arranged for the distribu-
tion of Hoffman's Steal This Book and 
sued in the courts for $8,500. Rex. Weiner, 
a writer for the East Village Other, con-
vinced Tom and Abbie that it was incon-
gruous for two men whose lives were dedi-
cated to, among other things, a radical 
transformation of the judicial system, to go 
to the civil courts for relief in a personal 
matter. Tom agreed to drop his suit and 
$-ub" Jit his cu~ to a pane'l oomprising ~Y· 
self, Dr. Howard Levy of the Health Poltcy 
Advisory ~enter, and Mayer Vishner of the 
War Resisters League. Hoffman was willing 
to settle the matter for $1,500, which For-
cade refused to accept. 
We held a series of informal hearings at 
which evidence and witnesses were pre-
scntl~d. After a series of ni~ht-long delibera-
tion sessions, we decided I hat Forcade had 
overstated his case and awarded him 
.$1 ,000. At the same time, we felt that ' 
Hoffman had-- been counter-revo1utionarily 
sloppy in his dealings with Forcade, and 
that Tom should have additional compen-
sation. What had brought the two men 
together in the first place was Tom's inter-
est in setting up a system of alternative 
cha n.nel · through. whlcll boob cou d be 
d litributed - us'ng, for example, tbe dis-
t ribllitlon s,yi tem (If the unde~;.c:round pres . 
5o , in additlolil to lhu 1n~;~ney tuemenl, 
W'fl •nrected A.b ble, Wllo was publishing 
Stul Thil Boo.k hi.m34!!lf and rfstribu· 
· Un1 u tbrough 'ol-ol-e Press, to ell 10,000 
·c:opiu o·f th e book -al ·osl to an "allet-
native di!;tribution" network administered 
by Tom. That way, we figured, Tom would 
have an opportunity to earn a sum of 
money equal to what he had ori~inally 
demanded from Abbie . 
Solution Failed 
We figured wrong. First, we counted on 
Hoffman's ability to gci to Grove and re-
negotiate his distribution contract with 
'them, to get them to forgo some or all of 
their distribution commission so that the 
book could be made available to Tom at a 
' lo~ enough cost for alternative distribution 
to be able to pay its way. In fact, Grove 
was' unwilling to give an inch in the mat-
ter-that is, it refused to allow itself to he 
ripped · off post facto. At this writing the 
· -three arbitrators are deciding on the addi-
tional sum of money that Hoffman will 
have to pay Forcade in lieu of the "alter-
native distribution" ploy- somewhat more 
than the Sl,OOO we have already required 
him to pay . 
The three of us arbitrators were ex-
tremely pleased with the proceeding. 
There's nothing new about arbitration, of 
course, but what set this use of it apart 
and, we believe, qualified it as a "people's 
tribunal" of sorts, is the fact that unlike 
buslnessm~n r unlo111 offic:u1ts who go to 
binding arbitration, we did so as an explicit 
rejection of the authority and legitimacy of 
the courts that create Alti cas, George Jack-
sons and Panther 21 cases. We think with 
the advent of the Rehnquist Star Chamber 
a Jot of .people are going to be re-assessing 
their assumption that the courts ace inher-
ently legitimate institutions. Any institu-
tion that can harbor the likes of a Mr. 
Justice Rehnquist is clearly a hoax and a 
lot of closet civil-libertarians are going to 
start coming out of the woodwork once 
Bill hits the fan . We think we pointed to a 
way of settling disputes within the move- · 
ment by consensual procedure without re-
sorting to official struc<ures that will be 
reflected elsewhere iri society . 
Also, iro'nically enough, we discovered 
that our anti-court arbitration award-or, 
as we prefer to call it, our "karma align-
ment" for Tom and Ahhie-is fully en-
' forceable in the courts. We refer to this 
exercise in legal jiu -jitsu - using the strength 
of the opponent to defeat him-as .. Steal 
This Court." 
Results 
But while we were happy 'l'i.th the pro-
ceeding itself, we were chagrined at the 
result. First, our " alternative distribution" 
idea sailed over the heads of the media, and 
tho~h w were giving l orcade la-ss lt'vcn 
lhan lioffnuul was wilting ·to setUc for.t pl.us 
an apport mity to m~ke · ome money by 
lht hard wo-rk or selling many thousands of 
books, we kept !'leeinll on television and 
reading in m:wspapcrs .:1bout ''Abbie. Hoff~ 
man 11ound Guilty by Jmy of Peers.'• We 
had actually· ldcd to go Alice i11 Wot~der· 
IQtld'J "·sent~nce. nr:d., verdict afterwards" 
one step f uTlber; se-1'1 tenr.e tl rsl, 'verd'i,ct 
l!eJJer. L<lok~ lik· we were. l ry in.g to be too 
idealisti. in refl.lsiog to judge citheT party, 
lo dedrlt who " los t'' a Hi who ' 'won'' just 
like in foolb!l.ll . For lne record then: Abbie: 
Ho ffman won. Also, Tom Forcade won . 
l3ut seriously, folks, Abbie lost. Not to 
ment ion T o rn, who lost too . Like the old 
s-Jw goes, it B· n'l w'he·thc you win m lose 
that counts, it's how you smashed the 
st<tlc . 
Second, our alternative distribution 
scheme was too ambitious and came too' 
late in the game, both in terms of Grove's 
(understandable) rigidity and the book's 
~ale~ curve. (etr~speclively we feel we_ 
were mistaken in having tried to cut the 
baby in half-not so much because we 
shouldn 't have, di-ed as wecaus~ we didn't 
cut it expertly enough and now we Solo-
mons P.ave two irate mommies on our 
hands each complaining the other's half is 
bigger. Consider om position: We wanted 
to set a pieccdent for settling civil disputes 
· not onl~, extrajudicially bot extrafinanclal-
.ly, but we blew it. In point of fact we 
didn't have the power to impose extra-
financial conditions-that is, to require 
types of economic behavior th<ll violate the 
normal way business Is conducted lil this 
sick (both by its parameters and our 
parameters) economy. Which is not al" 
together a bad thing, because when you're 
.. trying to mokc ~ocial change you must 
constantly be testing the limits of your 
pow~~r. Which is n·ol altogether a good 
t!Jing, cause you may end up knowing 
more than you'd l!vcr want to know, but 
lcs~; than every one of us :1cetls to know, 
abou! the economics of the communica-
tions media. 
If you'd like to know mor~ abnut this 
c~~c. check out the November I issue of 
lvtN. the maga~. ine of t!JC' War Rcsisll:r~ I See above. 
Ll~acuc, 339 Lafilycltc St ., New York City. 
Or, I he .next time you're sued or are think· 
ing of suing, get together with your op-
posi:e, ~grce on &: panel of people whos~ 
judgment you both lrust, and have :JI it. 
What have you got to lose. Your appeal to. 
the Suorcme Court? 
Craig Kttrpel Is a journalilt ami critic 
anci is contributing rdilor of Es~uirt!. 
-..~---........ --------
Comp~re, Bennan, "The Cuban Popular Tribunals," 69 Columbia Law 
Review 1317 (1969). 
Results 
But while we were happy ,wilh the pro· 
cecding it~clf, we were cha&rined at the 
result. First, our "alternative distrlbution" 
idea ~ilcd over the heads of the media, and 
though we were giving Forcade less even 
than Hoffman was willing to settle for, plus 
an opportunity to make some money by 
the hard work of selling rna ny thousands of 
books, we kept seeing on television and 
reading in newspapers about "Abbie Horf· 
man Found Guilty by Jury of Peers." We 
had actually tried to go A lice in Wonder· 
land's "sentence first, verdict afterwards" 
one step further: sentence first, verdict 
never. Looks like we were trying to be too 
idealistic in refusing to judge either party, 
to decide who ';lost" and .who "won" just 
like in football. For the record then: Abbie 
Hoffman won. Also, Tom Forcade won. 
But seriously, folks, Abbie lost. Not to 
mention Tom, who lost t.oo. Like the old 
, saw goes, it ain't whether you win or lose 
(hat counts, it's how you smashed the 
state. 
Second, our alternative distribution 
scheme was too ambitious and came too' 
late in the game, bor.h in terms of Grove's 
(understandable) rigidity and the book's 
~aler. curve. ~etrospectively we feel we 
were mistaken in having tried to cut the 
• baby in half-:-not so much because we 
shouldn't have tried as ~ecause we didn't 
cui it expertly enough and now we Solo· 
mons have two irate mommies on our 
hands e~ch complaining the other's h:llf is 
bi~:gcr. Consider om position: We wanted 
to set a pieccdent for settling civil disputes 
· not onl~· extrajudicillly bot extrafinancial-
ly, but we blew it. In point of fact we 
didn't have the power to impose extra-
financial conditions-that is, to require 
types of e"onom!c behavior that violate the 
normal way business Is conducted lil this 
sick (lwth by its parameters and our 
parameters) economy. Which is not al• 
··together a bad thing, because when you're 
trying to make ~oci~l ch;mgc you must 
~onstantly be testing thl! limits of your 
pown. Which is not altogether a good 
thing, cause you m<~y end up knowing 
more than you'd l!vcr want to know, but 
lcs~; than every one of us :1eeds to know. 
aboul the economics of :he communica-
tions media. 
If yo11'd like to know mor~ ;~bout this 
~a~~:. cht:ck out the November I issue of 
fli!N. the mag<>l.ine of t!Je War Rcsistl·rs 
Leasuc, JJ9 LafJyctte St., New York City. 
Or, the .next time you're sued or are think· 
ing of suing, get together wilh your op· 
posl!e, ~grce on o: panel of people whost! 
judgment you both trust. and have at it. ' 
What have you got to lose. Your appeal to. 
the Suoreme Court? 
Craig Karp!!! /$ a journalist and critic 
ancJ is contributing rdilor n[ Est~uirl!. 
Comp~re, Beman, "The Cuban Popular Tribunals," 69 Columbia La.\.;r 
Review 1317 (1969). 
I See above, 
The New York Times, 3 September 1971 
Editorial 
"Simplified Justice" 
"In an 'experiment in justice' Abbie Hoffman is being sued 
before a counter-culture tribunal. The essence of this suit 
beyond the bourgeois looking glass is that the Yippie leader 
failed to pay Tom Forcade, an underground news man, for helping 
him turn out 'Steal This Book,' a best-seller that tells anti-
Establishment types how to 'rip off' food, clothes, subway rides 
and telephone calls -- but not, it seems, literary labors. 
"Aside from the piquant nat.ure of the case, the court itself in 
Forcade v .Hoffman affords nconsiderable interest. One of the peers 
sitting in judgement explains that in Establishment courts 
'everything is done to accomodate the judges and lawyers ~ ' with 
the defendant left 'alienated' by the sheer number of people 
interposed between him and his, cause. 
"There is something to this complaint, as everyone must know 
who has ever been caught up in the tangles of the law. Moreover, 
any any case that can be settled by these street-front arbitrators 
is one case less for the crowded calendars of the courts. 
"But there is a hitch. Without rules or guarantees -- laws of 
evidence, cross examination, even open trials -- parties unhappy 
with a judgementr are likely to miss such minutiae of justice 
as the right to appeal and the assurance of enforcement. 
"If Mr. Forcade is directed by his peers to take, say, a tenth 
of the $8,000 he feels he is entitled to, he does not rule 
out the possibility of reinstituting his conventional legal suit, 
talienation' and all. In short, an anti-Establishment trial is 
all very well as long as one can appeal to a lower court -- if 
necessary carrying his case all the way to the Supreme Court of the 
United States." 
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Albanian-Americans Find 
Better Life in Real Estate 
By MICHAEL GOODWIN 
Ntk9ll Yat$j, .a llUAity. ~trlull:y 
built Albanla(l-Am.erican, leaned back-
tn il ch.at:r In bl~ office '" thJ Bro~. puJ'~ 011 a ctmlrette and tillted abOut 
!lOW' Jle badbetome.a landlord. 
··~ w~-workit~g;at• po.rtel"'ID a boi· d-fiWm~ th,e EE:Uit S~de o1 M~phattan," 
~. Vataj &aid. '•And.l real~ i.bat if J 
WQrk as a JQrteJ:' e.lways, I wur~>e PQOI' 
my whole lite,' 
From that at art~ ~ea:J'$.ag9, Mr. 
Vataj, whd'is ~ Y.eatil eld, Sadc:t be did 
little but 'wo:tk ai:KL sJ~·"'U he rtJ!e: 
from his pot'ter'.s Job t6 bleflome a su, 
: perintenden• P" fl.rtallY !OWne.r . or six 
. l)uildings containing 550 apartments. 
~ J:lis experience is typical of many of his 
countrymen who have found success in 
the New York City real-estate business. 
= ~-- '· l.e':=~~f m:"ey~ ~~n~qi)l)e build-
·~ adeq)lafety. But b)" ~ohig ·most of 
the t'f!bainlabd 11a.nae~ the building 
liim-~t. ¥f. Va~j satd that ~e was 
able to make a living and provtde ten-
ants .With Q8eent hoUSII!l· 
A COmplaint biro MJc& 
The property, like many others in the 
area, consists of four-attached build-
ings in a eremtcirele around a courtyard 
l --
But, as in many landlord-tenant rela-
tionships. there are problems. Al-
though many tenants ·said Mr .. Vataj 
provided heat and hot water last winter 
and despite evidence of repair work 
such as painting and roofing work, 
some tenants complained about the 
way Ule. buildL~:~g was operated., 
•·11u1.v.e_;n:lfee, •• ~Iai<l orut wqm:an wb~, 
like many other tenants, did not want 
her name used. Another woman said 
she had been trying for months to get a 
leak in her ceiling repaired. An elderly 
111111 stld dlat allbaQP ~~ 'Ser'YI 
fct!!S ·fire QOt bad. a place coUld be cleQ~e)." 
SoP.bi~ SCbisri-Jer an . aide to City 
CZ'ounGiJ:ril~n Stepb1$D B. Kau.fmq., q!Cl 
he tiad teeenUy received •• hUIXlredJ' 
or ~mp1aiftis from many ~~ of 
b.uUdiQgs ownect klY Alb'anta~Mmeti­
·CilnS· She . ct many 11-uoh compll~lnts 
~e from elderly people 'Wbo believed 
Uto:t tb;e AlbaRlw Wllllted th.em to 
lea v illQ the ~partrnents ®u.ld be 
rented fur mo,e zno,ri'ey. 
Yean otNSJiec& C:tted 
•·ws·a ~l:n line between not ~d. 
1ng ~1'\'t<lfi ,ahd lllfr•meqt ' said ~J:'li. Scbl!>~iler . 
'The Al~ian.Amertcan landlords 
den.y BllCh alleg!ltlons. ~ ~ay they 
~ook. over t~ btitldlnp after yea~ of 
RQgletl by p,I'~OU!Ii GWQeAI'·~d ~ 
(batt~ are wO~ ha:rd ·Mdo&JM!Qd· 
lng cmtsJ:dl!~ble a~ts to put the 
buir!Ungs.ba,ck.lnto s~~~-
<etveey .Alba,nfan who bpu_pt a bu11c!-
fng bOught ~t Wbei1 h wu. c:o.mp1e.tel:y 
.~mce in temutt ~arum~. don't 
kr\Qwbowt.o bar:!Jp~om~tlc.'' 
ltfl\ Vata}·~ co\1Sin1 Tony; Va~J, •Wlli> 
iS ' a SU.flel'lr.ttendent l:n ~eVAI.lal . Broqx: 
btrildiu$ that N koU Vataj c p.wns on 
Bartles Avenue, said c~ch bUUdJn.g l'l;~d 
Aoq vJolath:ms ~ the city1a. b_uUdl~ COde 
When the f~mlt)l' bQugl):t them. Qqrrect ... 
ing the violatfOJJS", be sali;!1 .has b,®rJ rut• pei!SiV'eAA~ .dlffloolt. · 
And Mr. Gjelaj said he had recently 
spent $45,000 installing new plumbing 
in one of his buildings. He said the 
previous owners had done no major re-
pair work in many years. 
g.,.{~·b·~ ~g;.~or 
Ethnic Feud Linked I(J 
To Detroit Bombings · 
DETROIT (AP)- The bombings 
of three businesses owned by immi-
grants,from Yugoslavia are linked · 
to feuding among rival Yugoslavian 
groups, police say. 
No injuries were reported in 
Thursday's bombings, "hich hap-
pened within 15 minutes of one 
another· at travel' agencies in De-
'troit and Hamtramck; Mich., and a 
bakery and import firm in Center ' 
Line, Mich. 
Federal agents said they are ex-
ploring the possibility tl!at the 
bombings stemmed from a local·po-
litical dispute between Yugoslavs of 
Serbian descent and of Albanian de-
scent. 
B~ffttrto N~_s l'fNov91 P 8-/ 
'Among Albanians, 
?,gg 
Murderous Heritage lives On 
By GREGORY KATZ 
Independent News Alliance 
The vendetta started with what 
seemed like an ordinary killing on a 
quiet afternoon in New York City. 
It was Nov. 2, 1969, the Sunday be-
fore Election Day, and the only real 
action ·on the streets was the fran-
tic, last minute flesh-pressing by 
the city's three mayoral candidates. 
The broad lanes of Park A venue 
were virtually empty; the. air clean 
and still. 
But the calm was shattered 
when an argument erupted between 
two Albanian immigrants workitJg 
in the basement of a Park A venue 
Citibank branch. The fight was 
abruptly settled when Pashko Vau-
laj drew a Baretta from his jacket 
and pumped three bullets into the 
chest of Din Gjonbalaj. By the time 
the police arrived, Gjonbalaj was 
dead. 
His 27~year:-Old widow, Hanife, a 
plump woman ~th a long hook£¢ 
nose and dark brooding eyes, · was 
left with four kids to feed. She 
found a job mopping floors on the 
eerie midnight shift at the World 
Trade Center in lower Manhattan, 
commuting nightly from her run-
doWn Bronx 'apartment to earn $150 
a · week. It was barely enough to get 
by. Vaulaj was convicted of man-
slaughter and sentenced to 10 years 
in prison. The entire affair. was for-
gotten, it seemed, for nearly a 
decade. 
It resurfaced on July 2, 1979, 
when a pair of beat cops· told their 
boss that two Albanians - Hanife · 
Gjonbalaj and her brother, Mike 
Baldimaj - were . mal{ing the 
rounds of seedy Bronx bars offering 
$10,000 for the services of a contract 
killer willing to stalk and eliminate 
Pashko Vaulaj. By then, Vaulaj had 
been released from jail and moved 
far from the Bronx, guessing cor-
rectly that a return to the old 
neighborhood would b,e short but 
definitely not sweet: 
mE BRONX district attorney, 
believing that a bona fide hit man 
would be glad to collect the bounty, 
sent an undercover cop wired for 
sound to negotiate with Baldimaj. 
Baldimaj told the cop that he want-
ed to kill Vaulaj to cleanse the stain 
on his family's honor. 
rlt was several months before a ' 
deal was struck. On Sept. 14, Bal-
dimaj and Mr~. Gjonbalaj gave the 
undercover cop a $2,500 down-pay-
ment. Eleven days later, after the 
bogils hit man produced Vaulaj's 
driyer•s lin W!Q.;BS ' 'prc09fh tlla Htc 
~x·con had 00eJ1 . ru~l)ecd put, th. 
two scheming Albaruans came up 
wjth the rest of the cash. 
An agent working on the case 
said the two seemed ''very, very 
pleased," but their joy did not last 
long. A few hours later, the police 
slapped cuffs on Baldimaj and Mrs. 
Gjonbalaj near her· bleak Clayflin 
A venue apartment house in the 
Bronx. The ctJarge was conspiracy 
to murder and solicitation to kill. 
Prosecutors say that Mrs. Gjon-
balaj was baffled by · her arrest be-
cause she ·believed she was follow-
ing the law; not violating it. Her ac-
tions were justified - even called 
for - by" the ancient honor code 
called Kanuni that ordered the lives 
of her ancestors in Albania's re-
mote mountain villages centuries 
ago. 
Bad blood : It's a fact of life for 
Albanians. And .it's one big head-
ache for police sergeants in the 
BrQnx, Brooklyn, Boston, Detroit, 
Ch:iC!ltgQ: and other cities w~ere 
A.Jbariiamo have moved in the last 80 
years. As one cigar-chomping 
BrollX homicide detective puts . it, 
"A vendetta among Albanians lasts 
18 million years. If you call their 
wife a slut, they'll kill you, or they 
kill your grandson in 40 years." 
This murderous heritage can be 
traced back to the highlands that 
cover 70 percent of Albania, a small 
European nation on the Adriatic 
Sea. For centuries, the country was 
repeatedly invaded and conquered 
by distant rulers I who established 
firm control over the country's cru-
Cial coastal highway but neglected 
the tiny m~>Untain villages, which 
had no strategic value. The moun-
tain people were le(t alone, cut off 
from the flow of history, and free to 
develop their own system of justice. 
It became every man's right and 
responsibility to enforce the law. 
The tribesmen developed the com~ 
plex ethical code called Kanuni, 
which defined everything from the 
protocol dictating who should be 
served the first cup. of thick, black 
coffee after dinner to the penalties 
for robbery and murder. 
The code left little to chance. It 
even included a section called "The 
Law of the Dog" that spelled out 
under what conditions a homeowner 
could kill a man for attacking the 
family's guard dog. It also permit-
ted a husband to shoot his wife, and 
her unfortunate lover, if she should 
commit adultery. To show their ap-
proval, the wife's kin were required 
to give the jealous husband a bul-
let. The code was supposed to' keep 
the peace in the absence of a cen-
tralized system with state-dispensed 
justice, but it often failed. Twelve 
men once died in a protracted blood 
feud over a single canine. By 1920, 
vendettas led to the murder of one 
in every four Albanian males. 
TIDS ASTOUNDING slaughter 
has slowed under the fanatic rule of 
Enver Hoxha, the Communist 
strongman woo has run Albania 
since . World War II. Hoxha ,has 
created what may be the most 
closed society on earth, barring all 
foqns of religion, along with 
"hippies and hoodlums," Western 
newspapers, birth control devices 
and private cars. He has even 
ordered countrymen with "inappro-
priate" names to change them at 
once and issued a list of state ap-
proved names for the newborn. It's 
no wonder that thousands have fled 
his rule, bringing their hopes and 
bloodstained legacy to America. 
One of their strongholds in New 
York City is the Arthur Avenue 
section of the Bronx. The avenue is 
l~ed with Italian butcher shops, 
fish markets with racks of dried 
salted codfish, arid bakeries that 
serve rich, creamy cannolis. The 
a~ is pungent with the a~oma of 
pizza, espresso .and anisette. Even 
Albanian restauranteurs serve Ital-
ian cuisine. 
"No one wa~!s Albanian food," 
complains an A!Daman who runs a 
successful Italian emporium. 
The neighborhood looks like part 
of Little Italy, but it's not. The 
Albanian presence here is so under-
stated that a first-time visitor 
would miss it complet~ly. As a 
rule, Albanians don't gather togeth-
er in public, except -in church sanc-
tuaries. It's· just too dangerous. 
A few years ago, a businessman 
bucked this trend and opened an 
Albanian tavern. He was soon shot 
down reportedly because his 
grandfather had stolen a, t;ow in the 
old country. The new owner serves 
veal parmigiana and chicken 
cacciatore. 
Bronx District Attorney ' Mario 
Merola who has watched his bor· 
ough deteriorate as its well-to-do 
residents have fled to the suburbs, 
views Albanians as "a part of the 
melting pot that hasn't melted yet" 
because of their fatal taste .for vio-
lence. . · 
His records indicate that vtrtual-
ly e.very Albanian charged by ~is 
office in recent years was carrymg 
an uhlicensed ' pistol. Merola's men 
say that Albanians are less trouble-
some than some groups in the 
Bronx ~ like the Rast(!farian drug 
dealers who sometimes kill six peo-
ple at a clip when a million-dollar 
deal goes sour - but a~e n:uch 
harder to prediCt and momtor st!lce 
there is a quirky, incomprehenstble 
quality to their killings. 
The case of Ramo .Bolic is typi-
cal·. He was shot in the chest in his 
Barnes Avenue apartment on Dec. 
10, 1978, after he paid an Albanian 
neighbor $52 to clear up a debt for 
some house paint. 
The neighbor was apparently ex-
pecting more money. Insulted, he 
ripped up the bills, dropped them to 
the floor and punctuated his dissat-
isfaction by shooting Bolic and then 
firing at the dying man's wife. He 
missed her, and was then wounded 
by Bolic's son, who had managed to 
wrestle r.lle pistol from the n_eighbor 
wllile hi$ fattwl' bled to death on the 
floor. 
LAST YEAR, a man was killed 
after a brawl erupted at an Arthul' 
Avenue social club frequented by 
Albanians and Yugoslavs. It started 
after someone, perhaps intentiona1• 
ly, pulled the plug on the jukebox 
while an Albanian tune was play-
ing. All hell broke loose, and the 
fighting spilled ·onto the street. It 
ended when Zeke Kolenovic, a 31-
year~old Albanian, allegedly shot 
and killed a Yugoslav who was 
trying to calm things down. The po-
lice say the two did not know each 
other. 
The social club, a drab affair 
with lurid green, red and blue 
lights above the bar and a porce-
lain giraffe in its window, was sold 
after the incident. The former 
owner fled the · country, fe~ring 
repercussions. , I 
' When Baldimaj and Mrs. Gjon-
balaj were . finally brought to trial 
for their attempt to kill her hus-
band's murderer, prosecutors sus-
pected that a jury would find the 
widow - a poor immigrant raising 
four children ori her . own - a 
sympathetic figure. They offered 
her a deal - · 80 days in jail in re-
turn for a plea of guilty to criminal 
solicita,tion. She's back at work 
now. 
Her brother was more argumen-
tative. Baldimaj's lawyer called the 
vendetta motive absurd and argued 
that' his client had ·been entrapped 
by overzealous cops who got l}im 
drunk in order to agree to the deal 
and then wouldn't let him back out 
when he got cold feet. 
The first trial ended with a hung 
jury. Before a · seeond one began, 
Baldimaj pleaded guilty to a lesser 
charge and was sentenced to a 
maximum of four years in prison. 
He'll be out soon. 
And Vaulaj? His whereabouts 
are a closely guarded secret. 
Detectives say he· still looks over 
his shoulder constantly, fearing, 
perhaps with good reason, that 
every day may be 'his last. 
ALBANIAN STRONGHOLD - Paul Shkreli, 19, works at a fish 
market in a Bronx neighborhood that has become a home to 
many Albanians. He wears a T-shirt with the ."SonS of the 
Eagle" emblem, a symbol of Albania's fight against the Fa:-
~. . 
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D I • s . . Cl'3 owr1es urv1ve 
In Louisiana Town 
PORTAL J!N, L11 ~ttl'l:lh21 (UPl) 
- 'Th wi$~ Clf Lhe 1ate Jul on M !.,a. 
le.nd,e Po-¥<trna lh&t Q wo:rmt .In West 
6aton Roug Panll l.ac~ marrlagc 
WiUluu t a dowey i;;i being honored. 
The f)a:risb piou • , p.eddl .r: who 
II®Gm3! n milUQna!:te '{ll..;tnMlthm 
QWl'l , was lhw.arted by Fm.ncb ~~adt· 
UQll from in qying his SWeethCtilrt 00... 
ctr~U~e ® r er c~ ff niJ d91i''ry. 
Mr. Poydrus1 who d!.!Xl in 113l!1Htt the 
age of 1B, Je:ft D trust lWld fQ.:r futllre 
lmcll"S 9,( the p8i sh. e~ rear. 
omen ~pply tttr 1%.0\Vrtus !.hat rang!;) 
tro.m $$.():to $7Q, 
A. eorm.mttoee ol parlSh ' ({lclaf~. r.,. 
cfutling rh,e ll-!J-k . .Q:f.QOwto;~.nd.tlie sl;!i t-
ift, will \1e\v appllcat!an nn 
rrumth f.mrn 5~ wom.m, Th~J' eXpect to 
diwde ttta lnl~st f"r:om It Z.70.000 
dow r.1 fut1~ ·nwog II ~&e:Jlpli~ntil , 
1lte:'fiuwry eheclU; wm be mllide Ll 
to tlie hl.l-'ibanda.-a stjpl,ll.at'i:on of lbo. 
PQyd:rn:s wUl. 
Mmough.U\.e fund QJ!I~offercd dow 
nf!!S r:Jilly to bnd~ "in fll alJl!:t 1 clll:ll-
sl.aliCfS •• Mazy Anit~ Tlllier, ile-par-
lsh sec~, d01 lMt Uit' l'~ui"'r;,. 
mf!.nt rww 1s i:bo. women live fn the 
parish fol' five yean~ u qu Ufy, Th~ 
ptnrony mq~tirnmen.t WillS dropped in 
the ~'l ly l!lSO' , but ~t WDS oo I te r r 
r;{ts, l'uiii~r, a b( de il:i'l948. 
"At the time, my father had a little 
land," she said and, talking about the 
1 · money qualification, she added, 
' ·"They were kind of peculiar and I just 
missed out." 
. But three of Mrs. Tullier's daugh· 
ters received a Poydras dowry, two in 
1973 and another in 1978. 
'" "And I st~ll have another daughter, 
so I'll get my money's worth," she 
.said. 
Appfytn$ for th pe,ydra;s, daro Is 
• as mu.ah a t.!'WUtion. for brrde:; in West 
Ba on R,uge . ariah as attenlll~ 
~w~~imd cl\9Qsin!l~1ng gQwns, 
The.· dowti · do littlQ ntMJ 'toda)' 
tl'lrul pay for weddit~A nowets, (ir the· 
~1\tai tl!e !In fq,-mat wea:r. But in the 
hne 1760'-s the matley coultt ha: e 
saved Mr. P.oyd.Q~S fwm a lU.tl& mls-
ery. He was :inJove With a woman ih 
~lis · natiW! ' France, but the IMk of a. 
dQWTY trom her-famil halted m!lt-
ttlrs, 
He moved to Louisiana in the late 
1760's and worked as a peddler. He 
later owned six plantations in West 
Baton Rouge and Pointe Coupee Pari· 
shes, and became one of the wealthi· 
est men in the state. 
"I don't think he ever did marry," 
Mrs. Tullier said. "But he said never 
again will a girl from West Baton 
Rouge Parish be without a dowry to 
give her husband." 
Mr. Poydras left about $30,000 for 
the fund and the parish has added 
$40,000 from the royalties from oil 
sales and other income. 
"What the girls get is the interest on , 
that $70,000," Mrs. Tullier said. "Usu. 
ally, the dowry is between $65 and $75. 
It depends on how many brides get 
married that year. Last year we had 
68 or 69 brides and they got $58 or $59. 
Titis yE'.ar there are not quite as many 
- atlast count 51." · 

-,qq 
E.iU.Ntc, ~ouPS: 
Fofl.~•91V ~"'pc.es 
.. 
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·Burma·'s Co11r.HG.et ., 
A Co11J.mun.ityFJHv.or 
---------~· ... 
By.JOSEPH LELYVEI.P~ 
_Siieot&l to The New Yor.lt '11tp>.C1,, 
RANGOON,· Burmti.:......They my clienLl abuse the laW," 
may have pe<\aled' bicycle said one -attorney .who . had 
rickshas for a living;·:planted tested the possibilities of the 
rice or 'served as clerks in new system. "I S4Y the colo-
Government · offices. What- nialists invented that law to 
ever they did, so long as exploit the wqr,king people. 
they were never lawyers, "If the law . is favorable, 
they are qualified to serve as ·. th~n I s~y! 'Our enemies say 
"people's' j,\ldges" in a re- th1s soctahst country ?as no 
\'ampe4 . . Judicial sy$,t.em that r'iJie ,qf law. V{c $\)Ql_!lJI$~ re-
fs clfutged 'With dlspert~)ilg ~ct .tbe lawr' '' , . 
"socialist justice" in Burma~_: .: . A.~ 1ts. b.est, '.'s~ciah.st JUS-
"The new judicial system , F1ce as 1t 1s practLCed m Bur-
belongs, to the people," an (If~ m!'- seems to be synonymous 
Ootal pamphh!t clEllml tll.ll W f.h V I age fo!k Wi!ld()fll. Ad~ 
i'a1)ple'li eoart .Ma.nl.li!J de\ ~ron;~ fl:f ~1!1 SJ'li~ .~tW' 
clares. 'It is no longer th~ tHat 1t has brought JUSt.tce 
monopoly of legal experts."·~. closer to the: people, ai!OWI~g 
h ·1 • · , '.' • the commumty to medtate 1ts T e Peop e s Cour~s!' whose ~ , own disputes without expen-
present f?~ was .defmed ~y sive divisive litigation. 
a Const1tut10n ·adopted m • 
Burma at:. ·the st~. ot . the Building Gets New Role 
year, ha.v.e :not entirely done . Iri. the physical sense at 
away w•tndawyenl·or the le- least, .there is something to 
gal codes·;l ·inherited from the claim that it has come 
what _is now .re~lerly derid- d~w:n . ttl the. pe.bJlcl,~ J.le'te i:n 
ed asrthe ·J'farchale~' -or "colo- Rangpan , tl1eo trttjj:Ositlg orim· 
nlal" jl,ldiclill' ~.sth~ the Brit- inal court buildl.ng tHa. the 
ish. ~~.ff.·t;~;:~behind \when t4e British left .behind ha,s l!~~ the daf· n ~~~·~~~~~~=~ countl\tl:·:~gained·' its inde- converted into the ht!adq}tar- but 'I'IO ~~~ 
pendence m 1947;:. '··· ters of the one legal polltlc4.1 t~U Jig' st'ibl'tt~belli· 
Jijdp,l B~ AdVJ$'erl- p•rty. i:be Bilm1- Soc1atlst t~il.br, or· I . 8~ t~e J~w 'ql, tJre lii.W- Progr~ Pl•nr: tbe.: bu11lliilg . Wl'ls· entih'1y-· ~IMW y~rs ~vo ~~ 8§en t;lown- 'lla Jl be;tvy m!Jitary gu~~:ra The-n-A,e Gl~ . 
gr4ded.· ~- b,l.• j~~ges-tlie: .and. nenn:ieinb~;rs ate: turned At the Tamwe ~· People's 
fualidned ··,.-~·· wh'a . ·!It ilWfJ!f. Court, in the ealitern part of 
-l>""' ~,.. '" The dl,!iplll:t'!Cl court.s can M 
.oil til~ bene 1 unt,il tne Sylltem f(I'U.gd, by oonttoa.a , .in .'!tore· the city, a panel or three 
WM tr.itl hilm 'd.-no.w smre ' ftont:S or $imp! fr'a:me. s~rue,~ judges was hearing the case 
their l llCGtSSOr& ~ "legal M · t 11 'M -1 Of two 16-year-old girls who vL~,.; ..... ;• Th-.. advl~. Jmw- ~~,.on. t l ' 6 ~;~,_...,~r of m..,.,e,<jcy had been accused of. loitering· 
·-... • of ' IU:'nt,y b'~Ili!!:CIOI. At lhe 
mre:r. 1il not' bim,dU,g a:nd the :Kya;ufct d!l ll~ple'_s Cailrt in for purposes of prostitution; 
n-ew judge! •ltateft t l) ~t ·only dOwntQwtt Rangoon, baWketis the gir~s sa~d they had gotten 
w~en ,lt.s\IJta: hetn• . WI!!.'! sellhm; cthWliCJI.s and b~- lost on ~hetr way })ome from 
defo&l'IS& Jllwylll'S CJrn: iJ!lcLde apt:ehi ors 5ttoUe4 t an~ q~t In tb ~se, lw people's 
wh he~ lt s.ui 8 ben tQ ba.so erom"'  th !lt<~e.walk a'S ff Judg ' ~d tQ .tb~ legalad-
Slrt"'ihuiy, ·pro- ~o·r: Rt~d ttl nu 111 the doonvl\,y, d thEl. mov~. 
lh.clt' ca~.e on p~lllt of law browsitlg'lft llcl)~u. .. Ylae~~ · er 111d nam d 
tlt.at th 1 dR s mn)' CJr :lllllY 'J'he _Nd~es Sllt1'on one sfd~ Q' Iin.La ~~Merv.e.d th t 
not f~nd itlte esti n,~ of R ~all cil'l}f-e-re~ table: tlle gtl'ls te v ey ~oun$ 
' tf the I w 1!1 not good rox 11 ·11J tr nm them sat ~he and kad. ~ orb e.n In trouble borore-. Qn h!f tac()fllmen· 
dation, they were freed on 
goq~ ~~~~~%t3-t'\"w~ether the· 
result wonld have been ·any 
different in the "archaic" 
courts of the past. 
cont'd 
'111ree ~fpeople-~fi fud~ • facilitl tl1e e~'D:fe~ ~~ductln.g a· trJil'l .c a loQtll oourt Jn Ran-
1goon; Burma f ..... n •Je:ctM by ~®Ill co]Jnc.m~ which don.~ choose li(Wyet'S" fQl' 
the posts. Most: ar~~·fomier Government workers and teachers. Many .are -J?easaD;ts. 
"The judges are gaining 
experience day by day," the 
former judge declared. "They 
have much more confidence 
now." 
Still, because Burmese like 
to Ia,ugh, and laugh~r is 
«ll .. ut tile .o~ tijing tll.8.t is 
ll'Q tn ;'liort !SU.PP.IY fu 1fflei ~~~·i'fa~.m C:(luntzy, 1t fs 
·~ nus~J.P.Wmt"res ot t~e 
'PL'KI'J!I.e ~ CO\i:rtil thl!ot n d iO 
get ·repeated. There is, for ex-
ample, the case of the lawyer 
who was sentei).Gi!d tt);;Pri~IJ 
for six months ~~1\g. With his. 
client after tlje, ~_!trl fow.t.d 
him guilty of d~ending a 
criminal; or the · s.e of the 
judge who senten ff..a young 
man to a flogging or having 
made a pas.s, .at hi~? niece, 
only to find that he had to 
CQ:rry . out the sentence him· 
~If because. the police said 
there was no such penalty on 
the books. . 
There 'fs<.a story about .a 
judge who told a prostitute 
that he .knew better than 
anyone how . guilty she was 
because he Jl"Sed •• o Jlll41litU' 
for.· her; and !J s~ about ' 
comedian in M&tJ~~~Il(. w~ 
went to jaJI . ~r J~.!i ~(lit 
the People's Co~, . . 
'fl1e judges a,re. all .elect~g 
b:y, toea! People's1 councils, fr:otJf their own ll}.embership; 
the councilors, ~ in tum, "'ere 
elected without' ·i·opp(:Jsition 
on a .slate cho~fl~ :b:Y the 
.cwe;rrnng: _ppty,_~n :wh~ a;re 
Q\1led "piJJI.cy e~~''-ro~t.­
ly those inv.olving p_oliticaL 
opponents charged With th~ 
crime of "unlawful associa-
tiohs"~they reportedly f.ol-
low .party discipline faith-
fully. , , , , 
Of c4Urse political ;parties 
in other ,countries also pass 
out judgeships as patronage 
and influence jurists so· this 
does . not seem a distinctive 
feature ,,Qf ,' the system. Ac-
.cording:J;o one survey,~ of 7,-
.ooo _ ,pegple'~ judge,_s.a; ,2,200 
were .peasants and~ouu were 
workers; most of the others 
were Government employes 
and teachers, past or present. 
"LAW WITHOUT LAWYERS : POPULAR TRIBUNALS IN CUBA" 
BY' 
ROBERT CANTOR 
4(2) Juris Doctor 24-27 (Feb. 1 74) 
It's 8 p.m. as the regular session of the 
Popular Tribunal in the La Vibora 
district of Havana begins: .. J;lJ.e dis~ 
trict, in which a few thousan.4.people 
live, encompasses perhap,s,rJH square 
blocks. The courtroom, a gtoundftoor 
room in a two-story building, is 
simple: rows of wooden beljlches face 
a small table with three c~,aiys. Pic-
tures of Antonio Maceo, Ernesto 
· r . • 
"Che" Guevara, and other heroes of 
Cuba's 100-year fight for independ-
ence that ended with Castro's victory 
in 1959, adorn the walls. 
La Vibora, like most others, is a 
working-class district. Onl¥ .· when 
work is over for the dax does the 
cotirtroom fill with local · residents 
who come to participate in the con-
tinuing process oflearning the laws of 
the new Cuban society. While only 
cases equivalent to misdemeanors, 
w~ich carry a maximum penalty of 
siX months on c;t work farm, may be 
considered, the Popular Tribunals are 
prototypes that will soon become 
models for the rest of the Cuban 
courts. 
An officer enters the crowded room 
and asks everyone to rise as the three 
judges, two of them women, take 
their seats. The judges, having fin-
ished a full day of work like everyone 
else, wear regular street cl9thes. To 
insure the "popular" na~ur~ of these 
local courts, judges are srmply people 
selected by the community at a mass 
meeting for three-year terms. In addi-
tion to their regular jobs, the judges 
hold court· sessions two or three 
nights a week, thereby ·. mai9taining 
their identity as co~on,.'working 
people whose perspective ·oil anti-
social behavior is nearly ,tl~~ same as 
that of their fellow cit®ns. 
Robert Cantor, a New York lawyer on 
the staff of the Naii'qi:ld.l ''£awyers 
Guild, spent three months in Cuba in 
the summer of 1973. 
At 8:10 two women, one about 30 
and the. other ahout SO, approach the 
bench fac:ing each other. Both are 
askeu i r they. for personal reasons, 
would like any of the judges to step 
down , since judges are also neighbors 
(each community has six or seven ro-
tating judges). There are no objec-
tions, however, and the trial begins. 
Then each woman is asked if she 
wants to be represented by a lawyer 
or a lay person. Because the proce-
, dures of the Popular Tribunal seek to 
minimize legal formalities,. the two 
won1en decide to speak for them-
selves. 
The accuser alleges tltat her older 
·neighbor has been verbally abusive 
and has pcnnitteu her II children to 
hit the accuser's chilLI. The accused 
tells the juuges, and her neighbors, 
that she is S I years old, cares for II 
children and grandchildren, works 
hard, and has little time for the chil-
dren. During pointed questioning by 
the judges, who continually refer to 
tiles compiled with the aid of local 
members of the national organization 
of block committees called Com-
mittees for the Defense of the Revo-
lution (CDR), the accused reveals 
that she hits her children when she is 
angry, and also that her 15-year-old 
cannot go to school because she lost 
her ration card and so cannot get a 
decent pair of shoes. The woman is 
asked whether she is having financial 
dilliculties raising such a large family . 
She says no, and ·then is confronted 
with an unpaid gas bill. She attributes 
this only to her annoyan~..:e with a gas 
leak in the house. 
Testimony is elicited conversa-
tionally , and long torrents go un-
checked by the kind of objections thai 
American lawyers might make. At 
the same time, because Popular Tri-
bunals are supposed to educate the 
community about the new society's 
laws and expected patterns of behav-
1 
ior, the judges interrupt frequently. "Compaftera, this revolution was 
Their comments are directed not only made for our children, that . tl.1t;M 
to the two women but to everyone in might be better men and''wom mcaU:d! 
the room. Thus one judge, after hear- have a better life th~ we. But yo_lj.: 
ing about the. 15-'year-old girl's ab- must try to be an excellent example 
sence from Sc e>ol, reminds everyone or your children will grow up to be 
that the local Parents Committee can,. just .like you." 
provide the needed shoes and will re- The fourth and last case ends 
place the lost ration card. A second shortly past midnight. Then the 
judge, in further explaining a service people leave, expressing their satis-
provided by the government with faction with the judges' decisions, 
which some people were not, per- particularly that of the woman who 
haps, familiar, adds: "No child mistreated her children. While the 
should be denied an education. We charges that the accuser's child was 
fought for exactly this right." abused were never substantiated, the 
Suddenly a neighbor living in the neighbors concluded . ~at tl).e defend-
same building as the two principals ant's mistreatmeQt of her own chil-
jumps to her feet and volunteers dren was certainly serious enough to 
to testify. She complains that the warrant a public lecture before her peers. 
accuser monopolizes their common One man comments on the thor-
sink. The judges accept this last bit of oughness of 'the investigation by the 
information and, after an hour and a Committee for the Defense of the 
half of testimony, they retire to delib- Revolution in uncovering the unpaid 
erate. Twenty minutes later they re- gas bill. These committees, which 
tu:r:n, Th~ pres.ident- .the tbr~e judge& cover dimi:c:ts com parable t thm.e 
ta.ke tums. serving in the post- an.- under tbe jurisidiction. ol the Poptdar 
nounces th~ verdict: "We find the ac- Tribunals, are responsible for repair-
cused guilty ... of mistreating her ing local streets, helping with health 
own children." treatment-all of Cuba was inocu-
The woman receives a suspended lated against polio in 24 hours-and 
sentence of 30 days' house confine- protecting the neighborhood from 
ment, as well as a public admonish- crime and disorder. One elderly 
ment. "Compaftera, we are trying to woman says the judges didn't go far 
build a new society here, different enough; the accuser, she thinks, 
from the one you and I grew up in," should have been lectured about her 
one of the judges explains. "We know noncollective use of the common 
it is difficult but you must learn to sink. 
moderate your behavior. You hit The creation of the Popular Tribu-
your children. You show little respect nals can be traced to the spring of 
for their needs as human beings. How 1962, when Fidel Castro, himself a 
can you help but expect that they will graduate of the University of Ha-
learn to treat others as you treat vana's Escuela de Ciencias Juridlcas, 
them-being aggressive and denying held a meeting with graduating law 
others the love and respect that you students and their 9fessors to dis-
are now denying your children? cuss how the ";JS: new laws-
more than a thousand had been pro-
I,ll)Jl~tateg ~y the government since 
-~~2 %l.r~ye1ution;-migh~ _be . imple-m~nted l;, to begrn redtstnt:?utmg the 
·cp_qntl);:l .. ~e$_Rjijrces _:~mo.re -~quita.bly. 
The Aghillidtt;-~form Lao/s of 1959 
and 1963 souglit to give land own-
ership to the people who worked it. 
They also set a maximum size for any 
individual or corporate holding. 
In 1960, an Urban Reform Law 
limited rents, which had previously 
claimed one-third of a worker's pay-
check, to 10 percent of one's salary. 
A year later, the Nationalization of 
Education Law guaranteed that Cu-
ban schools would be accessible to all 
children. 
The judicial system until the mid-
1960s had been operating with the 
same basic laws, courts, and judges as 
before the revolution. Of these, the 
most offensive to the people was the 
Municipal Court created during the 
United States' administration of 
Cuba following the Cuban-Spanish-
American War at the end of the nine-
teenth century. Replacing the powers 
of Spanish Police Court, the Munici-
pal Court's Correctional Judge had 
jurisdiction over small civil and crim-
inal cases in which the maximum sen-
tence was six months or less. 
The Municipal Court's decisions 
had not been appealable, and there 
was, consequently, almost universal 
corruption. Thus, the majority of the 
population, poor people whose expe-
rience with the courts was primarily 
with these lower tribunals, hated the 
judicial system. 
It was to counter t)lis popular re-
sistanc.e that Castro suggested the 
Popular Tribunal, where judges were 
elected by and held responsible to 
Cant ,ci 
their own neighbors. While fighting 
the guerrilla war for independence 
against · :Fulgencio Batista in the 
Sierra .Maestra, the Rebel Army had 
developed a similar judicial system 
for the zones they controlled, under 
which sold~ers selected. judges from 
their owh ranks. As a former lawyer, 
Castro tnight also have studied sim-
ilar systems in other socialist coun-
tries, such as the People's Courts and 
the Comradely Courts in the Soviet 
Union, and the People's Courts and 
the People's Mediation Committees 
in China.1 ,While there were differ-
ences among these institutions, they 
had two ideas·. lfn'!common: the need 
for popular participation in the ad-
ministration 0f justice and the use of 
the law for social reeducation. 
In late 1962, volunteer law school 
graduates \vent to a small rural vil-
lage in the Sierra Maestra and con-
vened a laFge town meeting to discuss 
setting up a ·Popular Tribunal. By 
1963 the first new court had been es-
tablished there, and a year later there 
were 30 experimental Tribunals in 
rural and urban areas with varying 
social and economic characteristics. 
The early courts began to tackle 
problems particular to their jurisdic-
tions. In East Havana, for example, 
peasants who weren't accustomed to 
living in apartment buildings were 
moved into··new buildings with run-
ning water and electricity. The peas-
ants let their cows sleep in the bath-
rooms and the buildings began 
deteriorating at an alarming rate. The 
Popular Tribunal began to give con-
stant lectures about the need to care 
for new housing. Community mem-
bers were enlisted to help those who 
were having difficulty breaking old 
patterns. Within months the problem 
was eliminated. 
In the Pilon Region of the Sierra 
Maestra, where public fiestas had to be 
canceled because of constant fighting, 
people who disrupted the events were 
brought before the Tribunal. Before 
the stern arbiters, the community, as 
well as the thfee judges, emphasized 
individual responsibility for public 
behavior. By the following summer, 
the fiestas were able to resume. 
By December 1967 there were 
more than 300 Popular Tribunals. 
Law students and ~rofessors who had 
spent their vacations setting up town 
meetings volunteered to go to the ru-
ral regions for two years to give legal 
courses to the new judges and to es-
tablish tribunals. The Correctional 
Judges had operated only in fairly 
large villages; remote regions thus 
had little prior experience with any 
court system. After several new tribu-
nals were established in a region, 1.1 
young lawyer remained as an assesor 
to continue training judges and to sit 
as an appeals judge. 
Popular Tribunals have jurisdiction 
over civil cases involving small 
amounts of money and criminal cases 
that carry a maximum penalty of six 
months deprivation of liberty. The 
minimum penalty, public admoni-
tion, is usually accompanied by one 
• bf the· following sanctions: relocation 
to another neighborhood or work 
place, deprivation of rights, house 
confinement while not at work or 
school, total house confinement, or 
mandatory prqgress in education. 
Judges often fashion a combination 
or variation of these, all viewed as re-
habilitative in .nature, to fit the pen-
alty to the misbehavior. Because fines 
were seen as primarily punitive, they 
were eliminated in 1968. 
Consider the sanction called "de-
privation of .rights." A constantly 
drunken and disorderly person might 
be prohibited from entering bars for 
one year. In addition, he or she would 
be helped by people from the local 
CDR. If misbehavior stems from :a 
poor education and inability to per-
form useful work, the judges might 
order the person to return to school 
and complete his education through 
the I Oth grade. This is "mandatory 
progress in education." 
Popular Tribunals have authority 
only to sentence offenders to open 
work farms. Those convicted of 
crimes like murder, assault, and 
rape-and who are therefore consid-
ered to be dangerous-are kept in 
closed prisons, and then for as short a 
time as possible before transfer to a 
work farm. Inmates from different 
backgrounds are separated within 
each prison; multiple offenders, for 
example, are separated from first-
time offenders. 
Work farms, called "open" because 
there are no bars, cells, or fences, 
have a daily regimen of sports, educa-
tion, and work. Schools and housing 
are built, food is harvested and dis-
tributed, and factories are staffed. 
Prisoners are paid the same wages as 
non-inmates with similar skills. 
Skilled people work with the inmates, 
both to train them and to evaluate 
their progress. 
A new kind of court, created in the 
past few years, deals with people who 
refuse to work or who work very 
poorly. Called Worker Councils, 
these courts parallel the structure of 
the Popular! Tribunals and are found 
wherever a sizable number of workers 
live. The judges, elected by their fel-
low workers, maintain regular jobs 
and hold court during off-shift hours. 
They primarily handle 'cases irr'which 
workers are accused of poor attend-
ance, lack of care with machinery, or 
other violations of the labor laws. 
Penalties include transfers or suspen-
sions of vacation. 
A 1971 Law Against ILoafing, from 
which women are exdtnpted because 
of a lack of nurS@ies, requires 
healthy men to work 6tlattend school. 
As more nurseries ai~constructed, 
and as women (and~ep.) are less 
bound by traditional r9.f~ the statute 
will apply to both sexes egually. The 
Cuban attitude tqw~rd ~t~r.k is' lear. 
Those who refu..,c l or without 
reason are label d Ml . Thqse 
who work poorly are rep aiic.l'ed by 
their worker peers. 
Popular Tribunal , no mor than 
10 years old, seem to liav~ grown into 
an accepted and legiti#J.ate instru-
ment both for shaping soCial behavior 
and settling minor dispu,tes. The 1973 
Reorganization of the Judicial Sys-
tem Law incorporates many of the 
Popular Tribunal's methods into all 
the other levels of tribunals. Soon, \p 
fact, two of the five judges on the. 
Supreme Tribunal of Cuba will be 
people who didn't attend lliw school. 
And while the Popu(~~ Tribunals 
continue to fimction as,!J fie judicial 
centers of local communities, the 
Committees for the Pe~ose of th0 
Revolution, whose offiprl~ qiember-
ship is li~ted as 4,200,oQO,~ihave be.en 
brought mto the process a'!S'Jorums for 
puqlic debate ~n dra.ft le~lati.on. ln 
1973 laws dealmg w1th . enalties for 
corruption, rape, catt~.e . · ~~ very, ho-
mosexuality, and n~· · us other 
crimes were discussed .nationwide 
prior to formal consideniJ!~,n. People's 
suggestions are sent t0 n'be Felevant 
legislative body and ar~1"sometimes 
incorporated into th<;:. ~: :t]nal law. 
The main function o~ ~~ular Tri-
bunals has been to place ,£«~ adminis-
tration of justice in the hands of the 
people. But the tribunals are more 
than courtrooms; they are also 
community classrooms where Cubans 
attempt to transform a colonial sys-
tem into a real government of the 
people. D 
TACorM NEWS-TRIBUNE, 22 Sept 1974 
In Ireland 
wm murders 
spHt courts 
By JONATHAN HARSCH 
Christian Sci~nce , 
Monitor News Service '. 
DUBLIN, Irela.nd -
Sour~~ clqs~. to t~~ illegal 
provlSlonal Insh Republican 
Army (IRA) gl.ye,· a very 
specific reason for the two 
recent terrorist killings in 
Northern Ireland. . 
The brl,!tal· murders ·of 
two Belfast :jJ,Ulg~ is said to 
be part of \ll)' ;elabQrate IRA 
plan to fuflher "discredit 
Northern Ireland's British-
run legal system - and · a 
plan worke4 'PI,l.t behind bars 
by the IRA ·men who es-
caped from a southern Idsh 
pnson a mpnth ago. 
The IRA hope that ·the 
murders and related tactics 
will force the noi-th's Ro-
man Catholic mil'iority to 
turn instead to the IRA's 
unofficial network of Sinn 
Fein courts. · · 
OVER .II past _two 
months the IRA's political 
arm, Sinn Fein (meaning 
we ourselves), has. sought to 
publicize its ·own local 
courts. · · 
Sinn · F't ~drganizers 
claim .the~e' · . _12al cou11ts 
have dealt : 'bver 1 000 
cases this year. in Northern 
Ireland's main' Catholic dis-
tricts such as Andersontown 
in Belfast 'and the Bogside 
in Londonderry. 
Sinn Fein claims· that 
Catholic ; residents increas-
ingly come to Sinn Fein 
courts to settle disputes 
ranging from domestic 
f gh s to murder. 
In running sucn local 
'Courts, Sinn Fein is reviving 
a tactic which proved highly 
successful 55 years ago and 
contributed to the Irish re-
public's spl.ltthig away from 
Great Britain. 
The IRA'& twin murders 
seem wen: planped to fur-
ther divi~e th_e;.'North's Pro-
testa_n~ andi ·:C-atholic com-
mumhes,·' an designed to 
force each . mmunity to 
use separate e(furts. 
AFTER THf murders 
the provisional A iss·ued ~ 
blunt sta-tem,e · saying its 
men carried out\:the "execu: 
tions". The Catholic-based 
IRA killed the: lwo judges 
because they W"~re suppos-
edly colla~ratfng with the 
"Bri tish war · niachine" in 
Northern 'Ireland. 
This so-calied colllibora-
ti~n was · particularly re-
sented in the case of these 
two judges - precisely be-
cause both judges were 
widely ·respected through-
out both communities in . 
Northern Ireland, and south 
of the border as well. 
The Irish P_ress, a Dublin 
newspaper which often ap-
pears to side with the IRA 
described the two judges i~ 
an editorial ah "two of the 
most conspi~\W\Y. fair, hu-
mane and und¢~landing of 
northern judg'es~· 
Both judges won respect 
for the often criticized ·and 
faulty Northern legal sys-
tem.r So the~ . were obvious 
targets for the IRA cam-
paign · to undermine that 
srstem and 'set tip alterna-
tive courts for Catholics. 
THE IRA campaign to 
drive Catholics from the 
North's Briti~h-run courts is 
not confined to murdering 
judges who have success-
fully worked to bring impar-
tial justice to Protestants 
and Catholics alike. 
Other parts . of the IRA 
plan are: 
- To ensure that Brit-
ain's use of .internment or 
rletenUon wtthoot trial CfJO· 
tinues and continues to 
spark protest. 
- To ensure the survival 
of those Northern Ireland 
judges who have a reputa-
tion for favoring Protes-
tants and dealing S'everely 
with Catholics. 
- To ensure that North-
ern Ireland's courts and 
anything to do with the 
British-run legal system are 
surrounded wit-h sub-
machine gun-armed troops 
and palice. 
(Copyright 19Ul 
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New Guinea Urged 
To End 1Vendettas' 
By Enlig~tened Law 
ih ~17?.3 
J)ORT fvli0RESB, , ~ew·Gulne~ 
(AP}- Tiie mm;deror wtetdfrlg 
the btood taln~ m:ce, k~Jflf or 
spem· i~ New· Gul:ne.a Is nqt ~;~ !• 
way he nllly m.Uty p rson, 
.Soml!tit'ltes nee guilty kiUcr 
hn . tho S9tid back(ng of ~ dan. 
of dQzet:t · o.f lfl~, lf.nd 
' ' cbJ1 r:en or a tdbe 
That's !;be ·W'W;f 
N'"~~uitula; 'in mt~ny . 
$plte 80 yeiU'S Of co.ntact 
Jliuropo n;s., 
A Professor of Law at 
University of Papua, New · · · 
Guinea, Robert S. O'Regan, said 
recently the Western system 
Jaw being Introduced by Au-
stralia needed, urgent overhaul 
to reduce New Guinea's tribal 
system of payback murder. 
The Custom Now 
or compensated, 
NYT 
JltPJ\73 
sense of !!Tievanee is likely to ' ' · , 
continue. This, of course, is a . :·'' 
re~ITettable state of affairs, · · 
iudicial homilies and exhorta- . · 
tions 'not to take the law into 
your own hands' will 
change it .. The court and 
~egislature must recognize the 
nroblem 'clnd come to grips w.ith 
it." 
TI1e New York Times, 19 April 1964 
Soviet Press Opens Campaign 
To Eliminate Public Rudeness 
r 
S By THEODORE SJIAB.'\0 
Special to The 'ew York Tlmcs 
MOSCOW, April 15-A cam-
paign for politeness has been _ 
started In the Soviet press. Mr. Aklmov Is a People's 
There have been demands for Artl<>t o{ t he U. S. S. a.. the 
regular worl{er meetings o ' ll.lr:hest honor oostowed ftlr C){- \ 
cocl.es of behavior and for th ccllence In the performing arts. 
indoctrination of "mechanical 
habits of politeness" in children, 
beginning In kindergarten. 
There Is evident public con- ~ 
cern over rudeness in social re-
lationships and the rare use of 
~>uch words as "please" . and 
"thank you." I 
Newcomers to Moscow are 
often struck by the speed with 
which tempers flare In stores, 
on buses, in restaurants :-or on 
the street. In crowds there is a 
good deal of unconscious push-
ing./ elbowing ftnd stepping on 
toes without the slightest ex-
pre~sion of rPgret. 
The discussion about polite-
ness hegan two weeks a go with . 
an article in the Newspaper ; 
Literaturnaya Gazeta by Nilw- l 
Jai P. Aklmov, a noted Lenin-
grad stage director. 
4- Indifference Scored P lacing the problem on a p losophlcal plane, the 63-year- ~ 
old dlrecto1· wrote : 
• "A country building a Com-, 
munist society cannot look on . 
with indifference while old, silly; 
habits spoil peoples' moods, in-: 
.jure their dignity anrl perpetntt('' 
moves that are intolerable In 
our social system." 
Recalling a formulation In the : 
Communist party's program, he · 
said : 
"Big words about how In our 
society , 111nn should be · friend, 1 
comrade and .brother to his fel-' 
low mltn must be reflected in 
our every action, word and at-
titude." 
His appeal was brought down 
to e:J.rth by Ivan V. Yalagin, 
a distinguished construction 
worker from the town of Elek- l 
trostal, who is a hero of Social-1 
lst labor. 
Writing In Lfteraturnaya. Ga-
zeta, Mr. Yalagin recalled how j 
shoc]{ed he was by swearwords 
used by construction workers , 
when he atTived from his na-
tive village on the Volga -River ' 
at his first job. ! 
Building trades were not • 
mechanized, he said, and swear- i 
ing was l'l)garded iiR R- -stimulus 
ill h~vy 1Wl-11Ulll ll'\b(l , 
He co'ntended that there was i 
no excuse for lack of courtesy i 
now that construction worlc had ; 
berome highly mechanized. I 
Mr. Yalagin said mutual re:i 
sp <'d sllflulrl b0comc th0 "s-:cc111d} 
nature" of Soviet people and 'l 
rudeness should be made the 
~bject of public ridicule. 
One letter-writer said that 
self-respecting citizens ~>hould 
not let a swearword in public 
go unheeded and that they 
should reprimand offenders on 
L!h~ spot. 
-nelvlng Into the reasons for 
lack of poli tcness in Soviet at-
titudes, several writers have at-
tributed it to the original rev-
olutionary spirit rebelling 
:lJ:'!linst the polite manners of 
the lmted C;mrist rul!rig class. 
Wars, economic destruction, 
shortag0s anrl mutual suspi-
ciousness among the people un-
rder Stalin are said to have com-! pounded that attitude. 
A-6 Tacoma, Sun., Sept. 15, 1974 The News Tribun~ 
·soviets 
mobilize 
young 
By PAUL WOHL: 
Christian Science. 
Monitor News Service 
Soviet authorities have is-
sued two decrees within the 
past three months mobiliz-
ing about 7 million young 
people as crime fighters and 
defenders of the public or-
der. 
Displaying bright red arm 
bands, these young people 
make up a sizable voluntary 
auxiliary police force in . ci-
vilian clothes. They are 
called 'druzhinniki." 
The druzhinniki were es-
tablished in 1959. Since 
then they have grown to 7 1 
million, Lt. Gen. Shumilin 
recently told Red Star, the 
daily of the Soviet armed 
forces. But now the two de-
crees have called for an 
over-all tightening of dis-
cipline among the ranks of 
these young plainclothes 
volunteers. ' · · 
The decrees also have 
vastly extended the druzhin· 
niki's jurisdiction: they are 
to help the militia or police, 
the prosecutor and the 
court, assist the border 
troops, fight poachers, spec-
ulators and other violators 
of innumerable trade regu-
lations, and prevent juve-
nile crime. 
TIIEIR DtmES include 
:protection of state property· 
·and maintenance of order 
, • :and quiet in dormitories. 
: They must swear to faith-
~ fully perform their many 
:new duties and in turn will 
·be rewarded with medals 
:orders and monetary 
· awards. 
• Three considerations 
:seem to have motivated this 
· reactivization of the · druz-
; hinniki: an . unprecedented 
·crime wave, a slackening of 
:the druzhinniki's .discipline, 
· and the desire to turn what 
: used to be a loose voluntary 
'organization into a dis-
: ciplined auxiliary of the 
;· armed forceS. · 
· · The first decree was is· 
: sued on May 20 and re-
• ported in Izvestia on June 4. 
: A second and more detailed 
• decree by the Presidium of 
! the Supreme Soviet, the 
· Communist Party's Central 
; Committee, and the Council 
: ?f Ministers became known 
. m August. 
• 
t PRAV ADA UKRAINY re- ' 
; ports that in the city of 
· Lvov alone (about 600,000 
:inhabitants) there are r 
: 25,000 druzhinniki of whom 1 
, more than 400 are on duty 
• every day. · 
: .According td this large 
: Ukrainian party daily, the 
· druzhinniki, in addition to 
: all their other durites, also 
· must see that workers and 
! youth are properly educated 
: !n the spirit of Soviet legal-
·. 1ty and over the protection 
of nature. 
The latest decree was 
hailed by Pravda Ukrainy 
as of "historical impor-
tance" and an example of 
"Soviet democratism." 
The Georgian youth jour-
nal recently complained: 
"Our youth risks to be 
turned into a heap of worth-
less unprincipled people 
without dignity and honor." 
• The druzhinniki, it is hoped, 
~ will effectively fight "specu-
' lation" which has wrought 
havoc in Georgia. 
ACCORDING to the Ar· 
' menian journal Kommunist, 
public order is deeply dis-
turbed in the towns of this 
republic. 
In line with the new de- : 
' cree, the city of Yerevan, 
the capital of Armenia, has 
ordered the druzhinniki to 
1 help control lewd and loud 
' language in dormitories and 
other public places, to stop 
street fighting, the tramp-
ling of public gardens, and 
to combat drunkenness in 
the streets, in shops, in 
streetcars, buses and taxis. 
1nc 
VS' SPITE 
FILLS THE GOUR 
Many Consider the Need to 
Feud 'National Trait 
r ocr 't; 
Other causes of "spite" suits 
he listed included "a bent fence, 
a nasty· look." Business enter- < 
prises are not immune and one • 
court is handling a complaint -
of the Zastava Company of Knic 
over a debt of 10 dinars (less 
than· 1 cent) .. In the countryside spite also 
appears In such petty forms 
. as the brother who sued his f, 
sister . because she gathered tl 
fruit fallen from a tree he re- .! 
garded as his o~ and the peas- ~ 
ant who has not spoken to 
wife for 20 years because one 
day he looked for a clean shirt 
and there was one. 
More. often rural spite as-
sumes more violent. forms such 
the blood feud, still widely 
practiced in regions like Mon-
tenegro and the Sandzak. Even 
in the western regions such as 
Croatia spiteful violence erupts. 
Last year a peasant from near 
Osijek who had quarrelled with 
two neighbors 37 years 
over some land suddenly 
a desire to avenge himself and 
l;dlled both. 
NY Times Oct 16, 1966 
The New York Times, 15 July 1968 
•• 
Z •b P' l . • __ c·rimP-, She~k ,Kamme . aid, add· I his wa:o. q• li!:>hcd after objcc· . anZI ar -.. an lU llg ing thtH his GO\'CI'Il~l.CI\t .... ~O~J id lio~s rrum T~lllUnia'sl>r~sident, 
• • concentrate on raismg llvmg Julius K. Nyerere. T 0 Elzmrnate courts standards. 0 N~ details were ava_ilab~e con-
. Minor offenders- and th1s cernmg the sort of tnal, If any, for Minor Crr·mes presumable covers everything minor offenders would be given 
from those ~tealing cigarettes or whether they would be a!-
___ ._ ___ to perpetrators ·Jf fraud-.ydJ.l lowed defense counsel and the 
. . be se~ I nr fi 11-1! ve :m;. l a re- right of app a I, 
Spcc•al to The Nc•· York Tlmu . f~Jif\~~lltiOn, whCT"they will ll Wi i.S b lieved lh t the Rev· 
DAR ES SAL('AM, _Tanzama, b ;l Lmdes. Aller (.,+:5, olulionary Col~ncil might_ inte~1d 
July I ~-Zant• )l'.i.r u; to do Sheik J<an.uinr tht>orlz d, th.f!y Lo c-stJJb l5h Its f!Wn Judicia l. 
·J ' '?llY w1tl1 t:6url~ of law for aU will ciiJrn to w Lcty till good t'ouncll, ckawn. rronl mcn1be.-s. ,; 
. rnme. ulhN 11~ , n murdar and citizens. or the guv trlinl:l Arr -Shl r Zl 
. ·robbery w1th Violence. . The interim Constitution for party. i 
Tim stej) w:t~. a1\nmnc.cd t~- tJm Unitetl Re-pubJic of Tan1.<U1ia - - 1 1 j d -~y b~ ~~c l>re..~ ~qenl or -~an~L~ p:rovi~(!$. rar . UP exlJ ilSion . of 
I h.ir, :S h i lt .· 1\b~.~d A_m,am 'K , Lhe htgh-court sy sttlm OJ>Qra tin.g ll!tlme, wl'lo Ls f· 1rst V1ce Pre 1- on. U1c nt~inland to Zllnzibar, den t ol Tnm.nnla . He . to ld ,3 but the island, a former Brlllsh 
!mass :ally that _the Islands protectorate, appears to be re-
I go•.rernmg RevolutiOnary Coun- sponsible for its own lower \cn had investigated courts and courts. An Acting Chief Justice 
1 prison systems and had hoped from the mainland, Mark Ki-
lto e liminate pri ons, l aJt found inf!cha, is on Zanzibar, and lh11 L this was aut 1mmcdiately tllll l'e :. re two qual ified mH~i:;­
Joss ible. tratcs, also from the mainland. 
The investigation showed that About two years ago Sheik 
he people's economic plight Karume tried to institute a sc-I •1as primaJ'ily _ rcsp_onsible for cret court on the isl and,. but 
) 
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'Crimes of Honor' Still the Pattern in Rural Greece 
'$p;eeiai,t,Q The New York Times 
AT~~N,s' ~ A 50-year-old restaurapt 
w~~te.r .. stormed Into his village coffee 
shqp :. re~ently and, before a score of 
Jri.en~·and relatives, shot and killed the 
m!ln whom he had expected to become his 
son-in-law. 
· ·.'turning himself over to poJice, the 
. i/alter, Dimitri Tsironis, said that he was 
'not a murderer but a man who had done 
his duty as a father to protect the family 
honor and that he could now live with his 
conscience. , . 
The "crim~ of honor" took place after 
t~e victim had abandoned Mr. Tsironis's 
daughter shortly before their scheduled 
wedding on the ground that her do.wry, a 
furnished apartment, was not adequate. 
The father's reaction was not imcommon 
in Greece, particularly the rural areas. 
Traditional Concepts of Honor 
0fncials say that no fewer than two-
thirds of the murders in a country that 
.otherwise boasts a low crime rate are re-
lated to such traditional concepts of 
honor as protection of the family name 
from public humiliation. The courts 
sometimes sttow tolerance of such no-
tions. 
A retired professor of criminology, 
Constantine Gardikas, the author of sev- ' 
era! books on Greek crime patterns, said, 
"The crime of honor is not only Greek but 
a generally Mediterranean . and Latin 
American phenomenon, the offended. per-
son even resorting to murder to avenge 
an insult against a sister, mother or 
daughter or to settle a dispute over prop-
erty." 
"The feeling of being insulted," he con-
tinued, "is compounded by the nonns.of a 
restricted society, where the prestige of 
the family is usually the key to public es-
teem and where the anonymity or broad-
mindedr)ess of urban centers is lacking. 
Resort tO mqrder is the last attempt to re-
gain respect in the eyes of the local com-
munity by showing that the offended per-· 
s?n would stop at nothing to prove his 
nghteousness. Under · these circum-
stances cold-blooded murder becomes an 
honor." 
Prci1e&&Qt Gard:l~ llas~ened te add 
th•t: 16Vf. Oreeis .tod~·wete<(;(lnvJnced.of 
U. ~~tuJi10;11't'ion for slifCh JCYI. ••siJC,b JdU. 
lruti' or:atttmpt'{lare In faetlbe p~uct of 
outdated~ dlscorted v#lWl'S, vfJl&rrow~ 
mirKI~,$$ ap~J ' laqt: Of .~i-!ln IJI 
mostly wt~ C!lmmunities·" he 
llp:id, '~l'he PtOO•Iis the faCt that the IS:Qe 
majorJty or thl!se c imes ~kEtplace In tfie 
leqst devel(lpe$;\ part& or G~ ruriJ. atJcl; 
elf. " 
The m'Urder tate in 1971 wa• u ~ 
l(K),OOOl compfted With 8.8 in the Onit;tl 
States and 3.8 in Italy. Vasilis Skizas otl 
the police statistics department said that· 
35 of the 117 attempted or committed 
murders were in urban centers. He said 
t!tat though crimes of passion were not 
listed separately, perhaps two-thirds of 
the. total could "quite easily" be so de-
scnbed. 
Almost a Weekly Occurrence 
Hardly a week passes without such 
cas~s; a few examples in a three-month 
penod were thes~: a farmer ambushed 
and shot a taxi driver after discovering 
that the victim had attempted to seduce 
the farmer's sist~r; a carpenter killed his 
son-in-law after learning that til~ victim 
was havi'ng affairs With othef' women· 
three brothers killed ttleir uncle after h~ 
accused them of cheating him in dividing 
inherited property. · 
' T.luiugh thete ~ n6 1eglslatlop to d~l 
,s~lfU::ally W:lth ct4nt$ o'f PPtiM, un. 
rmwm),awsdo seerg to p~aiLln court , 
· Ptemeel:ttafu!j m~,uler Js murner and 
~not jnstl!y..dttJei:f~t l~ati.On, wbat-
ever Pr!fVOkes it,•• iald q)tl&t:ol' t>edes, 
~er~ ~tarr.o tJhe, 1\lstloe .MJni~ 
an"' 'an A,thens .Unt~ty pro!E!,sso:r of 
civil !:a-w. l•b.lt Jn ~~~Ute Greltll coUJ't$ 
unof.ticf;lllly often ~ lll.ldt tradlli®afly ~labl:l&~ seiu:imen~ Jr,~'to conslstetatil:ln 
;n.:v~~:=,~=~~ culp~ bU been 
CRIMES OF HONOR 
PERSIST IN GREECE 
Though Old Patterns Decline, 
sti r I 'follow Violence Can 
Abandonment of Lovers 
By STEVEN V. ROBI::RTS 
Special to The New York Times 
ATHENS, July 12-After Pagona Argy-
rJou and Nicos Iliopoulos be~ame en· 
gaged, they started sharing the same bed. 
When young Nkos, a bus driver here, 
broke off the engagement before the wed-
,ding, Pagona's mother marched into his 
apartment and stabbed him to death. 
"In our part of the world life is not 
worth living when somebody disgraces 
you by rejecting your daughter," Spyrou;; 
Ia Argyriou told the court that tried her 
for murder. "It is preferable to kill him 
or yourself." 
The story of the vengeful mother, who 
rece.ived a life sentence, m~de big he~d­
Jines here. Many .writers treated her u 
an oddity, or a relic. But her case pointed 
up the powerf~l role still played by 
honor, and disgrace, in Greek life. 
As this country of nine million moves 
toward m·oder.nizatrion, traditional ruJes 
of behavior are breaking down, leaving 
many people lost and confused. A domes-
tic worker from the island of Lesbos told 
a friend that her daughter had been aban· 
doned by her fiance. "If I were back in 
iny viUage I would know what to do, 
complained the mother, ''but here in 
Athens, I don't know." 
Crimes of Honor Drop 
1 Crimes of hon~r are not nearly so com-
mon as they once were, noted Gregorios 
Zafiropowtos, a lawyer here for 24 years. 
'.'The changes started during the postwar 
period, when young people started get-
il}' floW , ed~~tiOIJs;" [\e ~--ined. 
'NOw ther belt ~ . I:J,ey lll't' in , a ])l)S1tlan 
to .'-cen,tro their own liveS as they wish. 
The older people who-s~ tille tll[flgs that 
·are going on now just ctflri!)t. .be t~\!"e their 
eyes." . 
Instead of u'Sing knives to salvage their 
honor, more Greeks are using the courts, 
and · an Athens judge recently tried to 
place a price on a woman's reputation. 
As the magazine Tachydromos put it, 
"The case is so typical of Greek habits 
· and mentality." 
After four years, a man walked out 
on the woman he lived with, and the 
woman sued. Since the man had promised 
marriage, she explained, they had had 
'Sexual relations. "I may be poor but I 
have my sense of honor," the woman 
testified. "And I want .compensation, as 
he Q dis · red tne." __ _ 
N~T 
l7 TvtLy r7 
p. f~ 
The former lover said that the woman 
had 110t been· a virgin at •the time they 
met. ... When I discovered this," he said, 
"I told her bluntly: 'You must know that 
I will not . marry a · second-hand woman, 
so don't expect marriage from me.' " 
"'I'he defendant," commented the court, 
"has admitted a common fact: t'hat .a 'sec-
ond-hand woman' has difficulty in ~etting 
married.'' And 'since the defendant had 
oontributed substantially to her soiled 
status, the court ruled, he would have 
• to .jQ her. almost $3,000. The woman 
c~c2 ' th.$1 use , the money as a dowry 
to ~tract a hu&ba:nd. 
Motive Is Often Sex 
In · rural Greece, some people stilt take , 
honor into their own hands, and the mo-
. tiye is often sex. A 45-year-old merchant, 
the press reported recently, "was shot 
dead by an unknown person while having 
sexual intercourse with a married woman 
in a deserted spot in northern Greece." 
Jn Crete, two brothers tried to kiU two 
other brothers after an engagement be· 
tween the ttwo families was broken off. 
ln Xanthi, Y.assilis Tonldis recently re-
ceived a 15-year sentence for raping the 
wife of .Constantine Petroglu. In defend· 
ing himself, Mr. Tonidis charged that Mr. 
Petroglu had recently raped his daughter. 
Another cause of violent reprisal 'in· 
volves disputes over property. Efstrafios 
Paschalis recently stabbed and killed his 
brother, Apostolos, on the island .of Skia· 
.thos while their father was ~Uvicti'lg up 
hi's farm !letween tliem. 'Iwo famflies 
from Crete-where the islanders are 
kn~wn fur their sensitivity-fought a gun 
barttle over an old land feud amd ·left 
five persons seriously wounded. 
It is not like the old days, when the 
residents of the remote Mani region lived 
in fortified tower houses and pursued 
vendettas for gener!ltions, but a minor 
affront can still tuin imo· an affair of 
honor. A 22-year-old student was recently 
arrested for breaking •the arm of a man 
who lingered over a telephone call in a 
public booth. A waiter in a nightclub in 
Egaleo was stabbed during a quarrel over 
a bill. · 
In one case 31-year-old Eleftherios 
Zahariou died of gunshot wounds inflict-
ed by Antonios Velisariou. The two m~n 
rooted ·for different soccer teams, and 
after Mr. Zahariou's club had won a game 
between them, he started kidding his 
friend. Mr. Velisariou then grabbed a 
shotgun and fired four bullets into his 
tormentor. The murderer later explained 
that his "soccer honor" ·had been insulted: 
Soviet Workers 
- ~e~l of Hazards 
. :Of. Co~mpl.?jn1ng I 
;~-~ D VJD~~ p· I 
.;. - 'Special to The New YOrk Time• 
MOSCOW, Dec.l-What happens ,when 
a··Soviet worker asks for a raise, or com-
plains about safety violations. on the job, 
or· uncovers corruption among his em· 
players? 1-
. The chances are be will be insulted, 
r~rimanded, or dismissed and, if he per-
sists, confined to a mental institution, 
according to a group of workers who 
s~y they have been persecuted for exer-
cising what they cal! "the right of com-
plaint." 
· ·Half a dozen ·of these workers gathered 
th.e other day in a · smaii apartment ort 
·tn:e southern edge of Moscow to tell their 
.litories to Ameticim correspondents. It 
rwa.s· a rare event in this - country, for 
~fll:ese were not dissidents seeking politi-
:CB.i freedom-. or Jews trying' to emigrate · 
fo"'israel. · - · "· · · ·· C .. 
- - :They were· ordinary workers-a-mong 
~th,¢m a waitress, a coal miner, a lock-
smith and a housing-maintenance man-
who seemed basically loyal to the Sdviet 
system an(J who had' llutifuUy repotted 
wrongdoing to every •conceivable agency 
{)f· the Government and the- Communist 
Pacty before turning, as -.. last res!!rt, 
t,o!ihe Western r ss,, . : 1 • ' 
,.What they h!1d lo !:llY. 'nh':l!~loo .- p,erv~· 
sive contempt _l;p Sov.fet so.•lety• for · w ork· 
ers' safetjr an<t Irite<i'%'ts1. , a wldesprt!ad 
t.O!erance of embe;;f;de.me~'t nnd corr~Jp. 
::tonthiued OQ Pag• A 12, CoJtJmn 3: 
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hOurs, he said. As a resu:t, h~y htc .me , ·comrol Cornmi:;sion to guard against cor-
tired and careless; he said, and accidents ruption, he took his job a bit too serious-
took fhe lives of 12 to 15 people a year ly, checking to see that work paid for 
and injured 600 to 700 in his mine alone.· had actually been done. . 
The authorities kept the deaths and· He found that about half of It had 
injuries as secret as they could, he not been, that the moneY. had Simnly 
charged and 'refused to investieate the disappeared. His insistence in reporting 
causes. 'For his complaints, he said, he the irregt!larities, he said, had caused 
had been dismissed after 16 years in the rejection of his application to go to Po-
mine and then had been sent to a psychi· land on a job and his transfer to a Jesser 
at de hosp ilal for four and a half year~. · M 'st. He had then quit In prole:l. . 
l'hde~hda V. Kumkina, work(>d for 25 Ac-cording to ca-se hlstorle.s ~.OmJHied 
years as a waitress in a Volgograd. res~au- · by the group, psychiatric hospitals. ar_e 
rant run by the local party orgamzatiOn. often used as a weapon b_y the au_thonties 
"Fidel Castro wa s in our reshUrllnt ," · a.ga insl stubborn oompla1n r . P1ck 'tl liP 
she said "Comrade Brezhnev Kosygin-I by the police, workers are frequen~ly sub-
served a·ll of them." . ' jected to "conversations" with psychia-
Mrs. Kurakina said· she had discovered trists and sometimes given jail sentences 
that the restaurant administrators were of 10 to 15 days for "hooliganism," they 
stealin~t crockery by reporting it broken - --- ~---- · ' · 
and tnen docking the salaries of wait- said . 
resses they accused of breakin~ it She Sitting around the lh·ing room, they· 
said she had first written letters but had were fired with an outrage seldom seen · 
not gotten any response, so she had com· in pol itical dissidents, many of whom 
plained at an open meeting of restaurant abandoned fa;th in the system long l!go .• 
workers. By contrast, these· are people who still 
She had been dismissed, she said, and seem startled by the emptiness of the I 
her husband had also lost his job. The rhetoric they have heard from the coun-
party secretary of the Volgograd region, try's leaders. 
whom she had ser-ved .for 20 years, would 
not even see her, she said. Nor did higher 
officials in Moscow want to hear· her 
complaints. , . 
She lost her pension and was unable 
to find. other jobs, she said. As in all 
these cases, her dismissal was noted in 
her ~·work booklet," a passport-like docu-
"Our unions dofl't defend our rights,:! 
said Mr. K1.ebanov, the miner. ' ~ 
"Our unions aren't like Wester!lJ 
·unions," said '!vir. Pozriyakov, ·the Joe~-: 
smith. • 1 
"Our unions have no power," said Mr~.; 
Kurakina, the waitress. : ,: • • 
, In all these voices there ran the som,d; 
m'e111t s.lie tll\ist fhc w ·~ 1ter· v . ~ sh~ of' 11-mai£ment. · •' 
11pplie~ for ,W<lrk. As a r~ult, no agency·, _ . 
bcJory, ()fnc-e or retaU ou~ie~ wil] emp;oy 1 
her or anyone else who had b'een dis-
'missed ori such grounds. -
Anatoly N. Poznyakov, a thin, bespec-
tacled epileptic, worked rs a locksmith 
Ior ,75 ·rubles, about· $103, a month .at 
Moscow's ·Institute of . Biochemistry. 
When he asked for a raise, "they- insulte<! 
me crudely," he said. When he appeale,d 
1o the local party organization, he repon-
'ed, he was told that h~ had apparently 
forgotten that his desti,ny in life was, to 
eat from a pig's trough. 
Angry, he" cO"ntinued his protests· and 
was dismissed from his job. At the age 
Continued From Page AI of 39, he receives only about $28 a month 
- - •-- · for h,i5 disability, and· Hves on .his moth· 
t 
!io11 :~.nd HHen~e. friction. a.t tim~s between r's: smaU pension ·of 'ahcmt SS2 a month. 
f1nployees and !J;e.ir boss.u~. It 1 s no -enough 1 but when 11 e as. ked for 
Thclr , ttlrie.s ~an not be verifi e-d he.cmue. he.lp t:rom the Acadtm1y of Sci~nces, 
:of the Soviet Union's practice of refush1g wh1cll oversee:g lh~. in.stitute. an offic.ia-1 ' 
comment on criticism. But lhe workers .told him: "If you can, live. If you can't; 
insisted that their experiences we .. e com- die." . · 
roo.n, and th:~.t th~ places where they all v:a:lentin T." :PQpla-vsky, 44, worked for 
flrst met eacl1 o hN~the reception rooms 1 factory in Kl.i.movsi;", near, Moso(lw, a-11 D~ the C nttal Comm1ttec: of the Cop:lrnU· 11 supervisor ol mainten'arice i;n w:orhrs' 
mst Pacrty' lhe J.lrO soo.u~or's office a!'ci I housing; He -~.aid that offi ei-aJs bad used 
'the Supreme ,Sov1et, the nom~~l pad1 a· ~actory tun<is to finnnee dninke,n p<irttes, men~were f11Led every day With at 1P.2llt lo.nd when a woman emplo·vel!. com-' 
! , l1u~dred P_~ople who. ]\ad com~ to Mo!· I pl mined. h~ ~e.d be'fll or~~red to write 
I cow m ~he faulty b~hef that h1gller IIU· Ia. false cr1tlcn~m or h~ m n r . record. 
lhorlties rnig.ht li.stl!n to them syrnpalhi!'tj.
1 
Wl'len he .refused , he said_, the faCtory's 
€al ly. . p~rty or:gnnizaticm ~dmonish~d 111m, the 
The leader of the growing group is · county prosecutor warned him that if his 
Vladimir A. Klebanov a 45-year-old coal accusations could not be proved "we'll 
miner from the Donets ' Basin who found take the strongest possible measures 
trouble when, , as a shift foi:eman, he be- a~~inst you" and he was final!y dis-' 
came concerned !!bOut the safety of his ! missed from his job. Because of the entry 
men. · · · in hi.s work booklet, 'he said, he' cannot 
B!caJ;Jse Of what ·h-e call.ecf his ' mine's find lll;IOUler pos:1tion.. . -- · 
"un.realisUcally high plan" D'l coal Shagen A. Oganesyan, a 37-year~old 
production, miners often had to work 12- Amlenilln. was an engineer at an agency 
bour day11 ln~tead qf the norni11~ ~~ix in Yerevan that repaired and renovated 
. el.ec~ri.~a~ _plant~-- Elected t9 the People's 
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ln~ hina, Tight Curbs Woven Into· 
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SocialFabri-c·LimoitR.ig<hts 
------~- • . · . ..... .. _,p:.u_:.;.; • . , _,.. . .. ·-. . . 
By ROSS H. MUNRO 
The Globe and MtJI, Toronto 
PEKING-Two or ·three times a year, 
a miq(lle•aged Chinese man walks into 
a post office carrying a letter he has 'writ-
tim fp ·mfetlv~ Wllo at'e-li'\linfJn Jllp.an 
l'ferv~ly he. h.Rl'\.ds ·tiJe · J8~ter to tM . • 
postal clerks a.nd urges them ~o inspect 
it before the envelope is sealed. "Read 
. it," he .Sll-YS, "please read it." Once the 
clerks have. obliged and given h\m a nod 
of 11-PPJ.'O\I:al; he pastes the stamps on the 
env~lOpe iind departs. . • 
. NQ . reguli!-tion 111 ~~ requl~ thll! 
man to Share bttJ per.m-ritl eommunllii-
tions witJ\ 1!hc authl>ritiea ·N"ci o.lle h~, 
o~eredhi·~ to .ao.thia o.r· dl~ly apP.:\fed 
~ coe~ci9R! :But tor tho patt few ~rs 
this man's IJ#e 1-.~ betm pe¥,:~ he has 
been .wor!Ong in. a gOod> ~flee job and 
he wants tQ lteep J~ th~~ot W«l'. ' 
tn tha 19~18 'Bl1d .n .i:l1 th.t~ I9~G1~ ' 
he lost btJ jpb !luring ,1)9.Htlc~ eampa.'lgltj 
W'Mn le WU ecu;ed 0t b'!fjlg l.ilsl,lf:fi• 
. elmtl . ~ovoted ta i;he J"WPiutiQnary ~us.t. '14i.a.«Vft';.-9f .hiS. wh9·1i'ir@''fh Chllfa 
.mil who. ~11 t.liia tl0t1., uy- be Is dt.ter-
m~ thiJIII it UP.\ happm ~ 'thlfd time, 
H~ wef&{il everyat!tJI»l ~d. ~ong ot}.I~J.! 
I thin-. ~b to in.slfta. that ·rw on-e. will 
l!ver 'cQII~ JUm Qf ftridtna c:ounte. revo-
lutjooaey tett~ra abr®d. 
For t):le mdst part .the ay-to-day .CQn-
trols. over people1& flit& in ebftfa are 
n()t visibly heavyhended. On the streets, 
the Chinese oflten trea:t unifo~med police 
men W\th. disdaiQ. Prisons; concentration . 
CIIIDPS and secret police all ex.ist, but in 
t~e' fin-,l ,analysis,' th~. role is a compara~ 
ttv~ly moo est one. . .. ' 
Concept· of Confonnltyls Strong 
Yl,t Ciltillt.. fs lJt manY wa"" tbe I'M~f 
tl'gbflly, ·.contfolled nt: !on on etrth, Plll't St t e 1 dJ ..a f k'...... Th -•~ Pf tbe e;xplQ~ re~fdes n tfl.e ·hf~oo.ry Ne seen .. ~ a· . st".et o Pe .. ,.-. e commu.... P~ pnf_, paople to 
t1 Cblni4 · wl\eth''tht concept or ~lvfdu~l Uv.ln Ule' same ani wfl,ere tfi9, Wotk, or-at Jeast-nelJ! their ~kma-. 
ft'eedom hall ~h¥ays b.eM~ wea~ ~~~a fh · con~pt of sae.illlndpDHtltAf CAAfonnity No Place for Privacy ' in such setU:ng~alJ-Incrusl'v.e untts t at 
has b~~D sLronw . T.llda.y~ commui:Jlsm, .11'83 ~ Qomltlumit. Ji'~rij' official was recent are · concerned wl h evP:ry i$p&t or the 
c.ol'n.bJnM t:be-.:contomr.l4 t;r:acUtlon (J/ the ly dircus~ing ~!fh. a ~reigner how Chi- welfare, and btlliav , of tho compoul'ld's C~tnes.e past wlttt•l:he lechniques nnd or· nese :fi(J'tfety tUQ!:@ ~e§lly b.e,.organiied, residents. The com~oundsHre qulte Uter- I ~ ~,.,t.lon at J;l.j¢ern . tot.Ul~fanf~ . to E'Vt'J,ryon.e. ,fie·.$Afd, should live In the com- ally surrounded by.: Wgh walls, with a 
crta.,e 11 pntrtqe'~ste.m ·ror• ~ontrolliJ% ~ound wJrere he work!L. And if for some single guarded gate. 
,Qeople's- iyoo . · l"UI,on ·the ptac;e or :work arid the home 1!1 a. clothing flllli:'GIY compound near 
tn .real lel'l'iei Olin,se .sptliety itself must be i~ ({iffertnt !~cations, he said, a c1ty m Hopet Prownee, ;a, notice posted l!J~rganb;~d at-a: $ecurlty.~ 'In ,u mcueb th:eq_ P(!OJil~.rhould tttil Jive at the same on .a workshop Wllll Sl;lg:ge,sts how tightly ~··iq~ f?r&ani:r;etl ~~ an ec amh: sy:ster.n ll\l~eo atjh~ri' fellow wo..rliirs. life--can b controlled. Th.o .notice decla."'@ 
or a BQmp,J Wlle,m. Every eorntJt11ent . .. The< prol11em lffiSgd by the worker who that ~s .entJ~ln~ and leaving the 
p:nlz•f!Oll !I~ lieS ~ponsltlillty or' p,-a. CO'IYittRites.· between h®ie ~nd !Ob t!te fnc ocy <!ontp-c~~Juf m~IS~ get oft thetr bicy-
CU:rfly &.nd .control, j)IWtJy 1f!Jmlptl' IS&.f~, is' 1h&t he oa'n .be. Q;e:S at the I ~8dlll4 11\.ltrender all bags 
China. l:mRC~Jts controls q~r areas qf ' two dlffore,ll.' .,.~ons. At the hcto.ty Iilli and- p\ck~e,. t'Q- stdUrlty workers for in· 
l.ife that ant ln~~t~• . of :fre~ i,tJQ~vldtt~ ~ll.tlc~ •~'fltl.!de.J lllld his wrlr bab}t.s s_pwtio..n. li:~P.Ii busptwal circumstances, 
chOice e.Ven ln ~t1;t!r ~ h.o.r[tBriAn caeu· 1 tan bQ · knQW,n. 'ib.l.l.t the, wty b~t aeta a,t tmt· .notipe C!m-tlll~d1Viquals must be 
tt e• a.nd po. fee .rtta~es. The f~ M to ~)tome 'is 11~o . Jt Ia J. pOlltic~JUY hea<ltliter ~'* ii.'l tl.i!! faa.t~l · lfpol.tnd ~J 11 P-M. ~:lttlo•e-or ~uu:-on., t> iob; the fl'®dom , s t~4tlon lr ~ i a,lt'iOIJI: 1:\I.S re,Uow work· lt concludes with e warning that any-
to s artr em the tm.AHe't ot b~s1n.e.o;.ses, .~rt 24 hours a diry tb& part;y -aff e!itl one caught 9li111bing over the compound ~.o ch®s.e be~~ oue; Wants ro Uvt, to s-a.t:d. . ·" . walls, in . either d~rection, will be pun-
trav.el, ~ro 'I 11Ql l ~ed. and, pnctlc.al.ly . A Jarge proportion of the Chinese peo- ished.. ' ·. . . 1 ~~ld,. It Jy nonextsteilt ln Ohina. pie m_ the ciitles and towns. al~eady Jive ' ThecOm.pound i$ simply the most high-
ty, <IJY.tl'~ from Of the 'wilt'·' that . ~s 
tho b»>tcf&tmdtnr blpck of C:hine~ ·UX~~· 
ety. EXcept fbr t.ho Vi~~nt£5, ~veey oM 
Jn China Is MfilateCl w tk · <~~. unit. Tile 
unft is based on the wprk place; it . can 
1>o 11 protiO.etion .. tePt or bt."JMde II\ "" rnr~r ~11n111 a. if"'~otory o~1~ bfl'ke. 
'I'bQse. WQ ~o.~g or old Qr -ul "to. w~rk ;,u~ Rf.fa!atM ~t:h 11 unl throu:gt. hlhl!rs 
In: tM! f.tuiU'lY. wlxl suppart ~m. ·'fhe' 
~It decide~! w;h!!.tl\er a pe'r5DJl I;<~n ~avEi!, 
a b~cle rand, in llW1Y ~~~es wnether 
a:wotrutn an h.a¥e a batJj(. • 
.Offi~ 1~ ~e N9. 1 CoU~ Factory 
1Jt S~Jhklli'cb Wilng._ ·5(;}\ltl;l r rddng, Jl'-
~ :nWY tdf;!d ·to e'XiJ)la!Jl t a foreign visitor 
!ip,o, worke-rs Lb-er~ b. y 1Jiey_fi6S. 'Bacl:t ~ar, tbey sa.id the·sba, ec liilots ~bput ~ 
6.icycles tone dimN il~ed aJnilng ~ 4,000 
work~t,s; &~d. tllelr far:nilles. . 
''Tbe WDl'XeJ:l i.n ~1\o \l!QT~h.Ql:IS (!riJ.J iv-i~tg toleth~r and Coli~Y kriow'" !W'~tblilng 
about er.erybody.,'' tM tareh•rnep (1~ a 
sured . . • 'I'~ ttnmo~ which tamltres be.ed 
A lll(:'tc;t.!Z', o t9ey di9eU5~ 1t llm()ng the-; 
~ bleyolt". !b clley d:isclls) ~ aiJ'tlOng thc-,t~­
selvtlli. Tho pMduQllou grQup bas cwer.y-
~ at 31:5 fh1~er~lps. :'they lmw each 
other v'el'y wetlartd•they ~rrt JJt family 
visits." 
Self-Containect C~Jilm~nitles 
In the cities at least; the authorities 
are trying •tO extend ·g~~·d.ecision-~k­
ing t the matter of • pregllll:·~ey. Fo~Jgn 
birth-control experts as wen .as ordmary 
visitors have recently reported that au-
ting . a llmlt. .&n the nt!Ul" 
ber :of. ba 'es t.l'l•t a work; ua,!t ea.n. oo.ll~-
i¥!-1 '1: hfl.ve i'n 1t: g !von ~rl~t1 . !>f' tl~ • App,~~t Uy aU the w.ome.n 'n .~C.h Unl ~ 
,ga:tlfer artd ®di!.o ,yb,os~ tu r'l v~ is to 
lleccJU~. pf~nant. . . 
Tho units' tba ;1 · ·11100~ ed l1v.mg 
a,bd ~·IWUi.il:Q' C01'0~JllHUl at'D'O~ ~q t 
self-coo:ttthretl tommun\tfea:. 1! ~~ lrihabi-
t:an a·. send their infants. b:l Jhili com-
ri~uu~·s nt!'t1!eey1 •lrbelr hlldl'en 1.o the 
compnAnd''s st:hilo1s, tll~ . 6t,t,k ~ thf} 
lco·:mpollod's ctlnic a:n~ b JdMpping'Us. t to-tl!eo oompOUI;ld' Store:> 
;AH ul\rts--.U Willi ~s ~sldtlnti!fl com-
mittees tht supervi'Se · neighbor4.obd~ 
whe!'le unrelated workers live side by side 
-have a direct ·security functloit . The 
units and ,residential· committees . ate a 
modem variation on the tl,'aditional Chi-
nese syste~ known as pao~hia. Th(s , w.~ 
an,:: extens1on of the local police force: 
households were . group.ed · togeth€11' and. 
a representative was nominated to act 
&s.· a go-between for the householders and 
the local authorities. The representative, 
and throug'h him the entire group, wa.s 
responsible for maintaining security· and 
rider witHin l,t(l. aroup and 111 its immedi-
ate nel~~blilrheocl, 
------~~~~--
This is remarkably similar -to'. the way 
lti:·•whfch .. Chi~se sodety·as ··controlled 
tod;Jy. The .difference is ~hat. local Com-
munist .Pary members, -usually house-
wives, ·J1.ave the central role: .· ·· · 
~iewt· em b.~ tbi~ - ys~ WOrkS vary 
. WJdil)y. · ~Q!Jit "" ~nip, ' sOQ.lal· workers, 
· ~t~lytng'l'ftiHor )ftQblem.s, s:Nlllghtening out 
·;:p'Oten_tl.:t"i!-l,•lle ~eUn(!M~t'{l· and patch• 
' mg.iltp 'dk'PU ,l)etV;Iftn.-"et*libors or. hus-
)l,tl1ldS -._B.~t::w;tv~. R~~ from C,:hina 
oftea·.,di:foi:I,Ife. ijiese same p.,ty .worker-111 
as flW)Usybollies wfi~ reUs!t~e power 
tb~' poltflf!llf . a-rid sebJJtil,t tasks have 
'given .;them ' to harassi-. spy. and inform 
' ori their neighpors. . ''t .. ~ · ·' 
' . • • · The tl\eory and th~ Praetiee 
;,. One pe~oii with direct knowledge """f 
.how .:libifi(. an~ . residential . committees -..ol'erate .Aes~rtbes. the ~functioning of the 
. s®~tf '$Y~tem .m m,ore .. ~.u!f~an terms. 
·• ~"AccordJ.ng • to Mao's · p)ill~ophy," h• 
say~. "you· report on yoqt 1rteni:t or neigh-
,hor when he li•s d~lle smte~lllnt wrong 
be~e:it"l ~od f9,'r llim .~ ~ . ~~tld.*­
an<f refo~4:1l usu~tlly. m pr~~tice"you 
,do , ~qw. e !'l:'ll dl)n t llke-n,irn e,.nd ybn 
:W~ to' J'~lit nlin.11 '" • 
.
:," ;,T}re grudges an.d · co~fl!?ts. ~etw~en in· 
dw1dualiL ·and c11ques wJthJ,Il .umts, ha 
Jdd.~; ar~ mor.e complica.u,:~· f!'nd deep than 
.Westerrte;s cah 1Jmagine.'. s;onv,ersely, he 
says, the vslue placed on friendship some• 
t!m.es p~ts p~e~.~ur¢ on party official~ to 
overlook transgres9ions by persons With-
in their units that shoul'd be reported. 
• ... .!J:h&-:RJ..e(l:JJilds....USed br lo~a:I party offl. 
dais ~o ;elte~ pol.Ud:ca: · «>nttol and en•.; 
hance 'G.Qri~rm'ity it;,ve ~ 'CitmJl.lative ef~ . 
1
'fe.ct. ~ Gil.e J®tlh.Q.d, ·l'ln¥ in isolation.~ 
may seem only mildly manlpu!Jtiv« to 
. .a forei~ o~~erver. • 
Report-Card' Sy~ttid. 
- In ·one· ·nei~borhood in the center of 
• ~e){ing last . ~ummer, .for,,.Jnstance, local 
party officials put Up a, h!J:ge ~l;w.rt listing r 
eve!}; )l~use~~ld : and, bes1_de ·tt,. what its 
.members·'had rd6ne to Mlp .clean up after" 
.an; . earthquake; The rohait was not Q i 
!honor i',p.ll.f!t1J:t()~e w lw .had ·done a g~at.; 
deal .so nmch 'llS it wa~ a. "rep!')rt ca.rdr'' 
with blank ~~~~ fDr those ~Ud8e4 11nt tbJI~vJ~: IJO,llfj~ou~. · -llidllncluata· ,ire · ir~' 'tfgs..~d t()~ 
' worlc ' nrilt r~ ll(e. 'franslert a-re· ~ ,t«Ene~y 11lfGooillt to obf,.l:nj ,bu •.ate ·~-
·S ·· ~~ f~-~~~:hw~:to~:•· 
p,arapJ~ s,kn4s ~tnd ,exJ>tri.,. wh,o lfl w{U~o · 
1Ag:~,~i ~ J"P~ W[ h hlm. 
I~ f"GBlt 
r '3 s-
2 COURT OFFICERS FOIL . 
VE,NGEFUL ALBANIAN. 
He 'Reportedly Planned to Murder 
Suspect in Slaying of His Sis~er 
F ' • I ,P 
• By MAX H. SEIGEL 
.A 27-ycar-old Albani"n, appar ntly 
se~klng reve.1ge, had a front·r~w ~at at 
the arraignment in Brooklyn Cr!minal. · 
Court yesterday or his hrolher·in-J:aw. m · 
the side po-;:ket (}f his coat was a· loaded 
.2S· taliber automatic pislol, and the pock· 
et ~ad be~ cut. ,so .that Lll!) weapon could:~. 
be fm~d Without bemg removed. . • 
Jl.u.l Himde Sblrrl's alleged plan to exa,e~ -
pld. ·~Gf!Ci vetigeance _foi· · tll'le slayi:n.g. ·of 
'his SISter S~tu.rdny n1ght was fmlitFa.ted ' 
by two aleir court officers. . " ·· " 
-,:he Pfic~rs" were tipped off by Dete<:· 
Live Ge<m:e OO'nova1~ of the lOUt Hol'IU~ . 
dde Zone that the life ~f skend~~ Kodra. · · 
ao ha:d be·C':tl tlueatrJ noo bec.:iuse he .had 1 
alleged_DY kilJod 11ls • wife, • Hljij~.. with a 
.32-callber revolver m the1,r aparlmEl:ll at 
4Cl Argy1e Road in a dispute ov4lr money. 
So the off.l~r:s dedded to emp~Y, .. the 
courtroom at the arraignment yesLerday. 
The spectators began filing o t shortly 
before 1 P.M. und1 only two men wen 
le.fl. One was Mr. Shi:rd, seated .In th~ -
first row. Near his was a second man 
described as a lawyer for Mr. Kodra. _ 
"We approached the man whose pocket 
had a suspicious bulge," orte of the offj •. 
cers, Vincent Legister, said!, "and we told 
]lim he would have to submit to a search ' 
if ·he wanted to stay." · . . , · 
"So go <!head and search me," tb9 mal) 
rt!plied. . . -
Officer ·Legister and another officer, 
Brian Wynne, tllen · searched Mr. Shird 
and found the loaded pisto!'in his pocket. · 
According to Mr. Legister. Mr. Shird ap-
peated dazoo. • ·. • . . . ;1 
The presiding judge, Ni~holas Coffinas, '· 
then. postponed Mr. Kodra's arraignment •; 
for several hours. Mr. Shird. i.s scbeduled 
• to b arraigned today before -the admfnis-
' trative judge, Rkhard A. Brown. He wa8 
; cha.rged yesterday· afternoon with posses- ' 
' sian of a dangerous weapon. · · .. ,,,/ ~ • 
1
'lf 't were not for tbe alertness of' .. 
t· the two court officerS,'' Judge Brown said ... · 
f lat~r, "we might have had. a murdei-- in ~ 
the courtroom today." .· · · ' il; , •· ': ·• 
The judge said it had been tep()rt'ed · 
that, someone was now out to get Mr. ·· 
• Shird, because of Vhe alleged murder at~ ' • 
tempt. · · . ,·. '· ' . · ' ~ 
). "That's the way they do things in Alba· ' 
nia," one detective commented. · · .; · ' ' ,. 
. 
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·China, n~.rWa~t of a Formal Legal Code, 
By ROSS H. MUNRO 
Tbe Globe and Mall, .Toronto 
PEKING-In the summer of • 1973, a 
young man named Chang accompanied 
his girlfriend to an out•of-the-way place 
in their factory where they prqceeded to 
make Jpv •. Sorit~ C(llaw wqr1C.tts" .Jrap· 
pened up,cift t-hem. ltr tbe m.idtile of :their 
love ma.kin~ legal system. As it is described in its 
The ooupt :r: divlt)' no~ being P"hJicUy ide~! form, it strikes .Westerners as· better 
accep ab1 ~81\tvi or, ruti11CU1tU'IY JW~ dur- tl i!n any hlng hel:r cb\tn ties h+tve dO· 
ing warkllig Mur , the \ead rsMp ot the ~~lop-ed to <]e~l wltJi mfuor <1.\'nd fir~ of~ 
W !!$te.t".o F..!o,ttrid F ctOry IIi Shflk. wh'elre feeders:. A 1Jd in p' .a eel j :the Cll rna@ ys· 
the}' Wllr.ked, pr:oceijd~ o . like "dtsclpH- ~ I}} ina·1 oft~11 l~v.Q \lP o. ~e Ideal oi 
nary ~~\ian . 'I:Il.a ft\l::tQt"}': fitlt(,(H~eided t i\J!t fw.et\ln~ tile o.ff end r. 1 ~ Ms ommurilty., 
thi; w~- lln l.nl>£tr1\ I matt~, t)ne tha edu~atmj,f· h i.lli at3.d eh11u11atfn~ opportunl· 
sbould nQt b EtkeJI to tbe ruttsi<tec au• tle'S f'or h~l'l1 t<l repo~~."fl his" o ~an~o. 
thorilles, ltls~e «d, hh-.11 two .~cnmg [ll.e..ijpl B~ wall p.o et~ C(iUrt pro~l~ma Qn ti!d 
W<ll!ld bl! ubJ~td to ~clti~llm for thrur dlr.eussioil til Cbine~e reV>e~l R.noth r 
1
'1iou(i t)is ltfe styler sldij t.o th csX!"t~m. ot -en, HfO. .v~~on., S:JlJr 
Ul\fo~tl.it).!;l.te ly to.r youn ctUlnm hi peii edly be~~ re~blitlH~d beeom~ the 
gtrlfl"ic a•• t Uler w~ .an lmportan~ olfi· Pbfeo df s ~Pi ·~m Rrnt 1\o.s lllty, · ost11t• 
faJ \vtl,o (!!~!me to St;(i.n w hen lte eatd cl:zed by 1111 lirid pal,l.nc~ upon for the 
the news.. llnco tll.at'!l, 118· e.ven.~ul.\lly pu~ . Ught~stj e!l;.an 1m agin.e.d. trant~gte'S'Si ~ 
enough press I'll on h ~s.cd shonore\i 'emu - co t procloma l.l ans doou~ m~ 
ter !Q e.flange 'her stOr}:' atm M'llrge ller ~4-~~ll of per.sons l)Lt UIJder &\II:V lil&iJce 
bOS'fii nd Vl~th l"I\Pf. foT l!om trlff!lJ ~ui dpmeanor whtl entl 
S.o I he Qt Gi~ «UI!nmi 1m~ oolc.0hlff&e tlfl lh.pl\"ISO'n..sim11ly- ~~1JlS . tnefr et't"t.ude O·f {j].e ttase .an~ Chang. a(>Jjeated 'In .Co~:r~. i. Judged to e ·'b.ad o~ IJ).c.y m-o h~ilt"d 
h~ S.Pi>!lr&nUy ~~~ not too ...,P.PY With t" 1 t · ''r ...... ttn,. ..ul• ord"" •ht~ turn ot """"'" tS ,._."U'"e •" e,:;;.,,l't of~l~ " 1 e:r 'i"l"' ~.., •• ij.-' w '"' ~ ..... .,.. ~'"N" " Y ' ....... ~· At the other ~tr6fl:l..e. , · 1\11\1(!4:70~ who 
cti!llS ,decl ared tJ'j ( lle bB~ ill: 1blld. at~l• tJa;s Q()li:lltteitl ratb~t !~ OU!!· rrense th11 
tude' toward his. ~J'Iime.1'lm; ad aL,td;mi, 1 n 1gn norJ!tll!llY {~ repor e.d •to tile auts l~:e 
the oourt declar~. Justlfled a ' l(l.ye~r ~~:ut hlqrJtl~ 811 • samre11fi:le!l get away with 
sentence. . . . . . I a token period' of surveillance if his 
The court 1tself then :ra1sed questwns j friends within his unit are powerful of 
-- . . · . · I numerous enough. Th~fe are indications 
a?o'!t the ent1re aff.a1r. Jby ·sentencmg the that offenses committed bf .Ql! rt¥ 1'!\Elm· 
lctim of. th$ -lieted fap.e ~ thr~ .Y~ ,~~r~ g{l before un: t .. s. party ctganizatlon 
of educa·tto~-through·l~bor m. a. det~ntwn that decides whether the police should 
center. She was . conv1oled of havmg a be called in. . . 
bad life style. M~ny, of Ch'ang"s -co~work· Two criminal cases that again are "Sex-
ers were so appa)led by what ~ad hap- ual in nature and have been outlined. in 
pe~ed .t~a~ they to1?k' ~d'Vantage .. of the c·ourt proClamations illustrate how une-
fluJd ·pohtJcal SJtuatior:t .. m . ~975 and .1~76 ven the treatment of of offenders can 
to put up wall posters m S1an descrrbmg ·. 
the incident and decrying the fate of their . T 
rtl~nd. be; A ~ ldenttfled only It Hu taUgli~ 
thm rnlg.h welJ be an e«tr~me eJ~;amp!e, at a pr Ill y s(i!llooi fu rural ~ornmune 
ol rolsC'.:trl'l'irge f J1 sUte. tn C?birm lml n th~ mJd- sl601!i, he. was ci'jticlzerJ -and 
lt ,ca~t;so l lght th.4lo W r C: IM'lj kgl).l l'll•edUaa~OO b~!I'USe !re haci "Se<iUted'artd ~ystem wo1:lc:s. 'I'h I ni tla fnctin~'tlou of 'dlsbnnored'1 S>~;~p1e o.f hm gitt tm't;llf~. 
t ~ f~tckrry ofilchJis 'o keel? · b · i~lJJd~nt He cpmmitted ~>lmHar offeM.er$ on. 
w1tllltt the factor~ wall~ wa~,, ~yptoal ll1 umll& ot .Qr;caiiloo& .in subwque. nt )'ea.rn 
nenrly I) y wa k unit. a MY Pt~ttl~ la~ ,anct 'most ttJ1l~tlngly," w guo~~ ttJe 
·time, ther~ are peOp,le'whO arebe!ng .c:titl· ,'}fa.n)lilng caurt procl~ttnation, · •s verid 
c:~d''lll'lcl ~e u~der ~eUIJno~ uqei!llise . tiJqqs lie 1l:ad ·'~e!ltl!lal oantacts whh two 
th~Y l~ve eGrtlm~dM cnrnes or mls{le~.ds; ol. hfs ll ud')l~ «.t'tbc Sftl31,8 time-,•1 Fln"lly., 
hey< we not .taken tQ the po1jq~ or the a!fer l)lo'r~ thap... a d~Jrd~ had P'll e<J 
oourts <8.1111 th11Y ~ntlnue to work,! For smc~ hls fll!st dtscoverffd offense he was 
instance, in tw ~tories in S'hih~~ch· sente~ced. to 17 years in prison. ' 
w~ng, south of: .  e . g, factory officials · ~h1Ie 1t seem that someone was pro· 
s<~;Jd _ some workers had ~~n caug~t ·com- tecttng Hu, a you~g man in Wuhan had 
m1ttmg theft and others sabotagmg the no such luck. Th1s person unidentified 
family," the -charge arising out of adul· J nee jostled. people on a bu; and in·sulted 
t ry. ' a woman m the ·process, then followed 
her off the bus and shouted insults after 
c 
lie ;'"llS s~e w ll(ec;J aw)j.y, $qma ffiiic lat'llr 
he .n§'uLWci a.D.O!thc·r V1.oman on tha tre;e'L 
'J'he-- cour Jli P:rioclam.atton ·erlda W!W:. 
va . . riptton of thi man amf hi~ t~l s "~ tfug Obs~enely" - ·anoth r 
ttansla~C:IIJ . i s '' behaving 'lmmodestly"-
toward a g1rL Tbe court proclama-tion de-
clares that he had been sentence& to 
deathj there was no indication that he 
ha_d. ~1rst been subjected to surveillance; 
cnt1c1sm or re-education. . • 
8?•. as Chang discovered in Sian, ;· the 
dec1s1on t? take any alleged wrongdoer 
to. the pollee and the courts can at least 
on occasion, be arbitrary and politically 
col_ored. OJlce a crimin!ll ~® reaQhes thi:S DOJ~t; p.OIJ(le ~tnd court ,offiotoJs bl!gin 
Ehe1r f&~1 ~ in.vestl'gth'~li<. In i~ttl'rvieW6 
"'! llh for<e.l gO,Cl'~ in -reeeat :v~r , ~ ~ 1 !)r(t-
etafs hn\Pe l(a~<J titi!o/ " go deep a_rnong. the 
m~sses to carry out the investigation " 
!h1s, combined with repeated referenc~s 
m cou:t P;,ociamations ·to "the anger of 
the masse.s to~~rd the accused, suggests ~hat pub!Jc op1m~n, em?t_ion if you wish 
1s a key element m dec1dmg punishment. 
Legitimizing a Decision 
All tho nv.a.ll3b14f l:rd'P"rmathlll lndiea.tts LI,B~ C41Sl'~Jte i se;l1ed' befotn he "'~C~ually 
1& bropgh .. befJOfe the oo1.111: Court' ~e • slt,l.n'~Jo ~re h ~ld on.l;v, to t a.t!~ 'e.n'cl JegW~ 
m1ze a. demslon tliat ha lrJl<ldy pllen 
made by legal a'Qd pol!t: offlei~f!l and l)erhaps~l hpJliQrt'ant,:Party o/f[e.!als ' 
Cou.r~ P.tOcllittlo tiqn& ~onstrato thw 
a few alfe:g!J:(I wrong®e~ mf1.1.!1e tO" CQn· f~ ~ d rM~!lt ~ll their illnot:eMe. But 
tiltS. 1s frwatla~l¥. he.ld lg$.1%i'Jit tb.e.m. ~u ~·~~f~Me· of the1r b~d at~diltde. Tller~ «re 
· r~~(l\l llln~e t'r;ount.s of 9~.Wns cQn· 
esJ~mg to ~m.~: . thm' (lji;J n¢ "Commrt ~nl:y l~·emu~e t:onf~t)on was considered 
essential for II!"Y hope of leniency. A few 
of those conv1cted by lower courts make 
a!l api?eal to a higher court, ·but not a 
smgle mstance of a higher cour.t reversing 
a lower court duririg the past: decade · cam 
be found. · · · 
Up to this point, the wor4 J:1~w, · has 
not been used. for good reason'. The Peo-
ple:s Republic of China doesn't have a 
wntten code of law. Durin~ the mid-
.lS.QQ's, Chi{la. itttf6c!tl<!~ a law caile'.a.nd) 
tf~ ~ llmit~d extflnt , en the conc-ept of 
!}n mdepe:gdertt i'f:lgltlary. But botlhwer!' 
swept aside in the ·antir~ghtist campaign 
of. 1957. This was fairly~easy to ac&om-
phs_h . because the idea of an indep~ndent 
JUd1c1ary a.nd an impartial and objective 
f:Ode of law had never .taken root in 
China. The legal system had always been 
part of the larger system of politics and 
the prevailing code -of ftioraiity. 
, 
. J-J CM 
is made up of strenuous work, mWtget 
rations and ideological indootl'l)nation. '· ~ 
Ha:l·f~Corsican and ha·lf-Chinese, Mr. Bad 
was released as a gesture to France wMn 
it recognized China. His book, geq.er~~:llY. 
accepted as . :a¢UI'Jlte l?Y Slnolo,giSfs, 
states thwt even tbase prfS'Qner.s who f n 
ish servting a definite sen~nee· ot 20 to 
30 y.ears are ell r1ru~ed to ff;!~fn for the 
rest of their ,r.,.~$ l!'oreip ani!Asrst~r ~sti 
mate that the pPpwa.tllln of hl)e labor te"l 
form <:.amps is' s v&rhl nfNion. 
'Rich Peasants·' of the 1940's 
of their village's former landlords and 
rich peasants and their children. 
It seems that every political convulsion 
in Communist China has . been .. accompa· 
by a Cll:O,l$ on of t.be sub· 
Jf 'hat t-il~ 
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In China, Trusted Friend~ 
Could Turn Out to Be Enemies 
By Jay M~thews 
W:aebl~ton Post .Pi:-relan &er\'1~ 
PEKiN~A Shanghai college stu· 
de~t recent\Y asked an American she 
knew casualty to take a walk, and when 
they were out of earshot began to 
describe a·lotrg string of personal frus-
trations. 
Somewhat taken aback, the Ameri· 
can asked the Chinese why she didn'\ 
talk this over · with her close friends. 
"That would not be wise," she said; 
' ·Tn the: ,rel$Uv.ely r'~la~ atml»>-
pft~Jle. of Oblfui'ftl pos: ~:N~au. el'a, .~[_!2 
~Jnd nt~iioed ~ ft~1l'"M I\IWI~; 
.. com~baek-. l)ut. lrustlng;b•itrn~sldps~ 
t:t"4(1itaian&dJy ter~ vcr~ "¢rJ,.Ou ly bt 
Ohbta--,:e.tlll ~m mfflstng to . manY 
Chtns~;· J~ •n · tm~hete ~f lln~er­
lbf df!iWU~t !rba~ Q_lji~Se :!r'O!Uthlf ~ 
tOJitil'lnit& ~ th~[r wld(lllpl'Nd Iqw ~oi!al», ~pme pae)lt(b 'iil'i!' I!A:!nteS1;hut ~so.riat teli'et.s ·1m1Y to' tnr¢it.!ll M• 
:guailitan06 ~naau~. tl\eY k.tiOW t'be ~(l · . Ui\Ol·fol·~ IQI:e1g~ to 
repeat tbero.:. 
"It is hard to say who my best friends 
are now," said an office worker In 
Nanjing. "Before the Cu'ltul'al Revolu-
tion, many people had friends • who 
were as close to them as brother and 
sister, but after the Cultural Revolu-
tion, many of us found that our friend· 
ships were n.ot as ya:luable as we 
thought, so people are l€ss willing to 
confide in other people now." 
An Anhui journalist said, "A close 
friend now, who has passed the test 
and not betrayed you during the cam· 
paigns, that is someone Who will be 
close to you always. You can talk to 
him without fear of what ·is in your 
heart. But such people are very rare." 
It is 30 years since the word "com· 
rade" became the proper term of ad-
dress ·for all Cl;tinese. It symbolized 
not only new speech patterns but a 
planned revolution in person~! rela-
tionship,;, in which Chinese would 
share inne~most feelings with every-
one, no,; JUst friend~. The damagf' 
that result~d to ordinary, day-to-day 
discourse is difficult to. measure, but 
the Chinese say they feel .it. L , · .. 
Routine . meetings for people to-
m, a k e confessions and criticize 
schoill- or work-mates are less. com· 
mo,n.now. But many Chinese say it 'i's 
stUI dif~icult to .be absolutely frarik 
With -more than · one or two persons' in 
their lives, and even· then. they have 
qualms. The noveli~t Ding Ling said 
that in China, ·"When there. are . only 
two persons, they talk frankly. Whe:n 
there are three, they tell jokes, imd, 
when there are four, they speak false. 
·hood." 
The friendships that do occur ·here 
p}ace. intolerable, demands on a friend, 
such as taking care of their kids ·for 
:long . periods, flnd they best be pre· 
PE'V.'e·d t . rll®f()Wi.tlf. '' An i\n\01iC~ 
ditnomn: " rtld'a'~ "Gijl~~-e fri~q~"J,a. 
are milCh deeper than ours." 
The obsessibn with friendship is 110 
strong that some observers believe it 
spills im.o China's offieial dealin.gs 
with foreigners and foreign govern-
merits. 
. "You can see it," said one senior 
American diplomat who. has dealt 
with th~ Chinese for more than- a 
decade. "The· se·cond [Richard] Nixon 
trip in Hi76 was a case in point. The 
Chinese had little to gain and risked · 
some embarrassment from inviting 
back a tecently disgraced president, 
but he was an old friend who had 
helped them, and so they did it any-
way. 
"When Deng Xiaoping went to 
Tokyo in 1978, he p9id a visit t? Ta-
naka [the similarly scandal-tamted 
former Japanese prime minister], the 
~1pl~mat sa.id. It made th~ Japanese 
veh uptight,' ·but Deng .we11t ahead 
anyway. You be ' !1U~ a ftiend of 
China, and they mate no~ only ges-
tures, but. back it up wi~h mone~'. 
lay ,out a wei come at no smaJ'l expense. 
So you can see how much they yearn 
for this in their personal lives." 
As mtlch as It encourages; an end to 
the polilic'ar paranoia of the Maoist 
day.§, . the Cemmunist Party cannot 
in. most of the Chinese mora,l ·code. 
Friendship to the Chinese minds grew 
~0 mean. a ~ee~ly satisfying and . .s.er· 
1ous commitment, a feeling which 
seems to have carried over into. the 
modern era. 
A long-time foreign resident of 
Pekihg, comparing habits in China 
and ·the . West, . said, "T».e Chinese 
I 
1 China., Having Friends 
Can Be a Risky Business 
FRIENDS, From A15 mouth shut when she's around," he 
said. Friendship took a terrible beating • 
in the Cultural Revolution of the late Harvard sociologist Ezra Vogel, in 
an analysis of the decline of ·friend· 1960s, when friends .turned on eac~ 
other to try to save their jobs during ship in China through the 1950s and 
early 1960s, '" said even the earUest 
the mass pur2es. campaigns of the 1950s took !l terri-
A Peking office worker spoke once, ble emotional toll . because "most hesitantly, about the aches and annoy- people were apparently completely 
ances of working side-by side- now -
'unprepared psychologically ror being 
with the man whose denunci:l.tions denounced by their friends." 
sent him to a lonely and difficult farm People compared some of the earl-
assignment for several year~. "I c_an iest campaigns against officials and 
forgive," the man said, "but T cannot businessmen in Shanghai "to the 1929 
forget. Wall Street crash, 11nd the feeling 
at the time was that one must be 
B. Michael Frolic, a Canadian careful in ·walking along the street 
scholar and diplomat, interviewed a to watch for the bodies falling from 
Hong Kong emgrant who too1.t the tall business . buildings." 
story of the decline of fuf"ndship Based on talks with Hong Kong ref-
back to 1957. At that time, Mao en- ugees recounting their high SC'hool 
couraged intellectuals to criticize the days in the pre-Cultural Revolution 
period, California sociologist Susan 
Communist Party, then thought bet· Shirk suggests that China after Mao 
ter of it when the criticism became might returri to the system of regu-
too severe. lar political confession meetings. But 
The emigrant was then a bright many Chinese ·youths here say they 
young economist in northeast China, wonder if anyone is risking close 
and he wisely held his tonguf" when friend,ships anymore, or in any case 
others jumped to criticize bureaucrats testing them with conversations about 
meddling in the technical work of his their Innermost political feelings. 
office. But he thought the crif:icisms "It is important to have friends, but 
were apt, and he told his girlftiend we try not to discuss political things," 
this. Not long after "I had to stand at said a student in Hefei. "Most Chinese 
attention and hear my girlfriend in a do not care about politics anyway. 
clear, confident voice tell the 'Yhole They just care about themselves." 
school how I had secretly opposed A Nanjing teacher said, "It Is just 
the party and tried to enlist her CO· too much Of a risk, and people feel SO 
operation in this effort," he said. He uncomfortable· with people who in 
was sent off to five years of farm some way betrayed them." The Chi· 
labor. His former girlftiend married nese have a. ·favorite saying to des· 
"a cadre with a safe class back- scribe the situation: "Once a snake 
ground," he said. bites you, you are even frightened by 
"I hope for his 'Jake he keeps his a rope." 
By Fox Butterfield 
wo a -cold, over~ast day Jn 
.r .. ..,"u~,.,:, 1980 when I amived .at 
'S.h~i rau• . 
ttie' .o~v.~:might 
M (!k tn P'eklinllil, A 
wnctuc-
t\i-a'ltlii"C-besltle tbedOQ;r 
plll'CbaS.ed my 
tleil<tet,tlltlolfi!LV before-fu an ortlce 
of the {:hina Tra.vel Service, the"State-
run toutlst genc.y The clerk at ttie 
CC)unter liad n(lt Ml:owtl any· part;icu.Jar 
interest in, m.e - I simply prelr..ented 
my s-r~en t~avel PfSIS trom the Pii:'b)Jc 
s-ecurtty "Bureau, Chi:na-'l' poU<:e, and 
pidd for my pa~~&ltlile. I bad choSen to 
make. the :trip ~tram a 20-bgur rlde, 
r{!cther-th~ ~y plane,_ a meretwo--h.0\11' 
flight JU Jlol)e_. Dl eoc;oW'I'terlq 'SO!'f& 
ChlnE!se wOO. away. from tfle prymg 
EI~S· ot neighbors or oftl~ m.a~s, 
tni&bt be wtlllng to fgt~or,e the offl~i'-1 
retu~at:Lons a.ga:Lmt -talking tO a .frir-
etgnet. Ww~"S ~tactic other Westem-
ers: ln Ch~pa had :someU:mes u_sed With 
success. 
But when I approached the train, 
the conductor's broad face broke into 
an immense smile. "Welcome to our 
train," she said, almost too eagerly. 
"You are the American reporter, are 
you not?" 
It was more a statement than a 
question. As I stood with my suitcase 
in my hand, I might as well have been 
naked. My hopes continued to fade as 
the conductor, a stocky woman in her 
late 20's, began walking down the car 
corridor. Through a crack in my com-
partment door, I could hear her stop-
ping to announce to the otber passen-
gers in her booming voice : "We have 
a foreigner on board. He is an Ameri-
can journalist. He speaks Chinese. He 
speaks very good Chinese." That was 
the alert, I calculated. 
Then she returned to minister to 
me. "Please let me know if there is 
anything I can do to serve you. My 
name is Ding." An appropriate appel-
lation, for · in Chinese ding means 
solid, like nails; and she struck me as 
a rare cross between a Marine drill 
Fox Butterfield, chief of The Times's 
Peking bureau from 1979 to 1981, now 
heads the Boston bureau. This article 
is excerpted from his book, "China : 
Alive in the Bitter Sea," to be pub-
lished nex t month by Times Books. 
sergeant and a Cheerful, overweight 
waitress. 
Mustering the remains of my cour. 
'age, I asked Ding how she was so ~eU 
informed about .me. "Th-!! respon_sltlle 
.,c.omr:a~~s: nhtlfy \1.!$. wl:lo the pa~­
gers -ure; ~I) we dan .mal;te pt~ 
tlons,,~'she re'j:JHed. 
Djng's .pre()al'atlons nt;hl~ ma~ 
lJlSr- Ur'e that I naCl th~--C<)mpaitmeill ­
<all tu m}'se1f. (I wu trl!iV'elUtg ·~soft, 
bertb1 '' Ln a.· private comp,artment f~ 
four people wtUJ. J~ c.w:taJn!i ~~ond 
thick ma.~~. the 11ection 1$-
.sel'\P"ed tor eadres and lor-eigne-b. The 
ad.foJn:lng coo~ was .. .. h&lrd bert~'' 
:tor ·the masses, ]~mmect with nLpJe:; 
deCker hard wOOdan P~.beds Unlng 
an open, smoke.tiUe<t-coh'idor,j St:iU" 
1 ·tbousht, I_ ml~b~ m.~ sonwone. ln 
t:h<!! dining oar, ~t t:ime ;.vas, lun~h. 1 
. asked Ding. • • 
"l wn1 ea:U yon after the ather pas· 
•sen&exs are flnt!ibed ;•• @.e answ.ered. 
''It will be more oanvenieoUo you. n 
wotJ' t bi:H~ crowded .. , 
Indeed, whim she fmal1y did sum-
.rnoo me, tber.e: were/, onty twO 9tb&l' 
Cfil:o.ese leCt in the dtntng cat~ and 
they were finishing their soup, the 
last course in a Chinese meal. When 
they saw me, they hastily gulped 
down the rest of their soup and left. I 
felt like the plague. As the train 
crossed the rice fields of the Yangtze 
River valley, the long trip appeared a 
mistake. 
In its regimentation and singular 
lack of privacy, life in China is not 
much different from life in an army 
barracks. In fact, it is not an exagger-
ation to say that virtually every 
aspect of life is subject to constant 
public scrutiny. · 
Foreigners who have visited China, 
including some experienced in travel-
ing elsewhere in the Communist 
world, often say they were able to 
walk wherever they wanted, poking 
down old lanes, looking into people's 
houses, without being followed. China 
really isn't a police state after all, 
they conclude. But an American who 
has lived iri Peking since before 1949 
(and who prefers anonymity) scoffed 
at their na·ivete. The Government's 
control system operates the other 
way around, he explained, from the 
inside out, through such overlapping 
and mutually reinforcing components 
as the danwei (or workplace) and the 
street committee. 
Every Chinese belongs to a danwei 
through his office, factory, school or 
commune. The danwei is the basiC 
building block of Chinese society, al-
most a second citizenship for most 
Chinese. A Chinese is more likely to 
be asked his danwei than his name 
when he goes . someplace new. Al· 
though technically a person's place of 
work, the danwei often provides the 
housing where a Chinese lives, the 
sch(}Ol where his children get an 
education, the clinic where he re-o 
ceives medical care, and ration cards 
for his rice, cooking oil and soap. Be-
fore a Chinese can get married, he 
must get permission . from the party 
secretary of his dan wei; if a couple 
want to get divorced, the danwei must 
first approve. 
In a sealed envelope in the person-
nel section of each danwei is a confi· 
dential dossier for every employee. It 
contains not only the usual elements 
of biography- a person's education 
and work record- but also any politi· 
cal charges made against him by in· 
formers In the past and the party's 
evaluation of him. In addition, the file 
lists the person's class background 
for three generations, whether hJs 
grandfather and father were land-
lords and capitalists or poor peasants 
and workers. 
Before anyone can be transferred 
from one city to another, or from one 
job to another, he must have a letter 
from his danwei confirming that hJs 
dossier has already been forwarded 
to his new unit. His danwei also con-
trols his right to travel. Before a Chi· 
nese can make a trip from his city or 
village that will take more than a day, 
he must get approval from the party 
secretary of his danwei. He must 
come up with a concrete reason for 
needing leave (a sick parent, for ex-
ample) , because the only regular 
vacation time in China is six national 
holidays a year. If a traveler wants to 
get a hotel room, he must first present 
a letter from his danwei. This is re-
corded and his name sent to the local 
police station. 
D 
If the dan wei exercises control over 
Chinese in their workplace, the urban 
street committee provides the Gov. 
ernment with a mechanism to watch 
them at home. 
On home leave one day in the early 
1970's, my friend Weidong- the star 
on the army's basketball team - and 
another soldier from his regimen~ 
first went out (Continued on Page 36) 
drinking and then, at his 
friend's suggestion, visited a 
young female acquaintance 
by the name of Hong (I have 
altered the names and minor 
details of my Chinese friends' 
lives to protect them) . When 
they arrived at her apart-
ment, red in the face and 
smelling of liquor, she pushed 
them out. Intrigued by the at-
tractive young woman, Wei-
dong surreptitiously returned 
to her apartment later that 
evening. 
But an elderly woman 
neighbor, who was a member 
of the building's street com-
mittee, had chanced to see 
Weidong sneaking in. She had 
immediately summoned the 
police and they arrived 
within minutes . The next day, 
Hong was taken away by the 
police. The daughter of intel-
lectuals (both her parents 
were professors) with sus-
pect "overseas relations," 
she was charged with trying 
to seduce a soldier and the 
son of a general. W eidong 
tried to use his father's con-
nections to get her released. 
He even went to a Peking 
court and confessed he was to 
blame, but to no avail. Hong 
ended up· spending a year in 
jail. 
After ·her release, Weidong 
and Hong, over the objections 
of their families, dated each 
other and eventually mar-
ried. Weidong had been 
warned by his parents that he 
would become "unreliable" 
in the party's eyes if he had 
any relationship with Hong, 
and when he continued to see 
her, his commanding officer 
told him his military career 
was finished and he was 
demobilized. He is now a low-
level cadre in a foreign-trade 
corporation, while she is a 
translator. 
In the five~story concrete 
building where they moved 
after their marriage, the rep-
resentative to the local street 
committee was a rotund, 
graying, illiterate woman in 
her 50's named Ma. Mrs. Ma 
was not a party member, but 
she was energetic and 
shrewd. In action, Mrs. Ma 
was a . building superintend-
ent, police informant, ~ocial 
worker and union-hall hiring 
boss. The powers of the street 
committee are not cOdified in 
law- for members of such a 
committee are considered 
representatives ofthe masses 
rather than the police - but 
that only gives them more au-
thority , Weldongsaid. . 
"Their . most ternfying 
power is that they can search 
your house whenever they 
want," Weidong related. 
" The police are supposed to 
have a warrant, but the street 
committee cadres can come 
in when they please." usually 
three or four members ~f the 
street committee, middle-
mines which families may 
use the quotas . 
"We give first preference to 
couples without children," 
said Mrs. Tian, another ener-
getic, middle-aged street-
committee member I got to 
know. "If a family already 
has one child, we ask them to 
wait at least four years be-
fore having another, or bet-
ter, not to have a second 
baby. If a couple already has 
t:wb clillch:en Otr mori!. we rel1 
-aged women Uke Mrs. Ma, them nouo bav·e-:an.y more.'' 
w:oulcf just barge. In without M:r~- nan was tiank about 
knocking ,after . midnight how her street committee ad-
when Hong and Weidong were ministered the program. "We 
asleep. " Their excuse is that assign a person to keep track 
they are here to inspect our of each woman's menstrual 
hu-kou, " the household regis- cycle. If someone misses her 
tration certificate. The street period and isn't scheduled to 
committee was checking to have a baby, we tell her to 
see if there were any people' have an abortion. There isn't 
from the countryside living' room for liberalism on such 
illegally in Peking - rela- an issue." 
tives of the family, perhaps. ' 
"If we have friends over, 
even for dinner, Mrs. Ma may 
walk Jn and ask ;vho th~y lbe re&sQn (or· thi;S strltl-
ar-&,11 Hong lntefjected. ' 'W:~ ~t progran:1 tll.e n1Qsl am .. 
vet:YhumjUa~lng. lf you dm1't bitious1a.nlfiy-Umitatlon plan 
eoopeiate, she can can the P? .. in tnstory' Is the disma.l aritli-
Uc.e .and fu~y wit! come ov·a-:r metic of China ·s· ()O{IUl,!ltion 
,and ask the slime·quesUo:ns. ,,. ,jgures. In A..D. 2, when 
The street..;toromitte~ G:htna'a- first ~us was 
cadres are not,paida regular tak!m, ~ewete59_.6 m~Uidn 
sa.rm, bHt U,e.y can CO\linton peoplemthetount:ry: ,in lS4D, 
small gifts of mea\, vege'ta Jfl2 million, !W<$ In l!M9, <549 
bles and rice rrom residents million. ln 'other words, ~t 
who want to keep on th~jr took abOUt 4,000 tea~ of :re.: 
I!JOPd Sid.e, ~om i~rtant, cQJ'ded til$t9l'Y for 1Chlna to 
their pos~ put them 1n a PQS • reaoh it;$ fi't1,t ~ million~ 
tion to help their families and ple. But in the past three dec-
friends, for it is the street ades, under Communist rule, 
committee that passes on the population has almost 
recommendations about job doubled to one billion, all in a 
assignments to the city labor country only slightly .larger 
department for unemployed than the United States. 
young people in the neighbor-
hood. It is also the street com-
mittee that advises the mu-
nicipal housing office about 
which families need new 
quarters. 
0 
quire about hiring a Chinese 
assistant for The New York 
Times. The conversation- in 
Chinese- went like this: 
·" Hello, is this the personnel 
office?" 
"I'm not too clear," said a 
diffident voice. 
"Is there anyone there who 
knows if this is the personnel 
office?" I tried again. 
" They've just gone out," 
the voice answered. "What do 
ygu want'i" 
"l'm the neW eer~t~Qnsl­
en~ of TM·New Yo'l'li Tlm'eS 
and want to hire an assistant. 
Whom do I contact?" 
"I'm not too clear," the 
voice said, retreating once 
more. 
"Can I make an appoint-
ment to come over and talk to 
someone in your office about 
an assistant?" I said, trying a 
new tack. 
"Please give me your 
phone number.'' 
" Will someone call me back 
later?" l a:s,k¢d, my ~ by 
thiS'tim.e lading. 
"l'm not too clear,1' With 
that the penon: hung_ up 
Rl1te No. l In rnaldng a tele-
phone caH1 I ~ soon 
~ou8b11s.oeve.r gl~out MY 
t~tfo:rmati.G~~ - u GOIJid oo a 
stafe secret •.and ~t :You ln 
trouble. But the lengths 10 
W'bich p:eop111 go ~ avoid tdan. 
ti/ylug hetttselves oi· divuJg. 
ng facts on the phone otwn 
reach comical proporti~u~. 
When one Chinese calls an-
other, the person answering 
the telephone always begins 
by saying, "Wei," the Chi-
nese equivalent of "Hello." 
Even if you are calling an of-
fice, like the Infonnation De-
partment of the Foreign 
Minis ry., tbe official Gov1lm· 
r.tent spQkesman, t~ derk 
wfiO pidts up the pbt>n!! ne<.~er 
answers ~ sa.,ylng, '1bl,s is 
· ~ lnfo~~tlan QeplU'l~ 
ment.'' ll is \lp to the caller tQ 
guess whether h~;~ bas dialed 
·correetly 
In recent years , the street 
committee has gained a fur-
ther and extraordinary power 
- the right to decide which 
couples in the neighborhood 
may have children. This 
prerogative Is part of the 
Government's tough new 
birth-control campaign that 
aims to reduce China's rate of 
population increase to zero by 
the year 2000 by encouraging 
families to limit themselves 
to one child. Under the drive, 
each province and city has 
been awarded quotas for the 
number of babies allowed to 
be born per year, and the 
street committee then deter-
The control apparatus oper-
ates in lesS avert ways, too. 
Because Pektllg's leaders 
Ormly believe tba.t nforma-
tion ls-~e.r-~ly t~e 
pOWer to sliape peoP,le s 
m{nds- ihey lti't:chacy abOut 
dl:s'Olostng .anyUdng, ~o maL· 
terhow tnv al. I tiadlllS' first 
taste ot the nat~oo!ll ruan~a 
·for sMl:JrltY and · ~ec:sr on 
m)! JLT'St day Jn resid.enoe. . .. 
Using 'the · telep~e- . 1Jl 
Cblna, 1 found out. requl res ;a. 
·specla~ technique ""'"7 not 1n 
diali~S . the number bu~ jn 
ellc~liflg "~· respoMe ~~ the 
p;er$0n y~. are trying o 
rea.ch, 1 hw;J, j,ust &ffi.v:ed in 
pe~ and was ~1Ung the 
persO'Imel t;~ffi~ of 11Je, Diplo-
matic services 8\l~U to in-
BUt Wadd 'to theCGDJUS On, 
most Um~ the p,ersotl woo 
lmtla:ted the caU fs l\lso un~ 
wiUh}g :UJ ldentlfy himse'f. So 
neither party can be- sure 
wbun. he. fJ talking to unUl 
o,m3 fillii.Lly telents afld. takes 
the .daring step ot .gi'ring au 
btscttgantza.tlottor n,me. 
The·Govemm~nt I t~lf,g'(leS: 
to extraonlh:uny lengths to 
tn' tQ ~ase lts .worJdngs In 
setJIOO)"~ ln 1981:1, dJ"b.u:~ by 
a number of foreign press re-
ports on developments inside 
-l.fo-
emment leaders work. There 
is no plaque to identify the 
drab yellow-brick building in 
the western suburbs of Pe-
king that houses the Central 
Party School. 
In addition, most offices, 
factories, schools and even 
apartment buildings through-
out China have walls around 
them and guards at the gates. 
Outside the new, white-
washed, walled compound of 
The People's Daily in Pekiqg, 
two sentries of the People's 
Liberation Army stand ward 
Te epb"Qnes ate hard to get 
i:n Peking- l:hwe'is.~ Ins~~ 
· taUao fee of 1,000 yuah.(aoout 
$3,5(!0, ·or almPSt three yeq.rs' 
8alary ft~T an average· woiR-
er)·and ~year's wa1ttng t~t. 
Only offici:al,s hav~ · tele-
phOJleS· of their own, my 
frjend Hong-said, IUid all pub--
lic ~s are in shops, of• 
ficesor~_apartmeQts of peo]?Je 
who work tor the ·popU~e .• U ts 
one. of th& mos:t basic mech-
lm.jsms -or Gbve_pimeru. con~ 
·trol. •,•They ·report ~ the :pQ-
1 'oe whenever here is a suspi~ 
ciou~ ,phone caJ.I, es~ially 
from foreigners. U.k~ ~u,'' 
s:ald Hong. PbOll~ service i!s 
ernni,c 3:nd phones often emit 
s rang~ bUZZing -and <:Uck:i~g 
naises; and .It can take s.wenl 
1 mtnu~ to get a dia.l tone -
sl$ml,. n~ost: foreigners Q... 
sume, thllt someone eb;e ls 
listening .. 
During the 1980 visit to 
China by the United States 
I Secretary of Defense, Harold Brown, when he was being 
- ~ == · - -- ·_.. - · 
feted at the Great Hall of the 
People, he ordered an Ameri-
can diplomat to send an ur-
gent message back to Wash-
ington for him. The diplomat 
was uncertain as to how to 
proceed and asked a liaison 
officer from the People's Lib-
eration Army for help. He 
was immediately taken to a 
central conunultic-adan!f 
room inside the bowels of 
(Continued on Page 50) 
the Great Hall that had a bank of red 
phones. When the American picked 
up the phone, he noticed the connec-
tion was marvelously clear, unlike 
anything he had ever heard in China 
before. 
D 
The special telephones are only one 
aspect of the Government's careful 
control of access to information. Each 
party, Government and army unit 
distributes its own classified docu-
ments. Like most things in China, in-
formation can . be acquired not with 
money but through one's connections. 
The higher an official's rank, the bet-
ter informed he can be. The principle 
is to keep the leaders well-informed 
without contaminating the minds of 
the masses. 
Complementing the classified docu-
ments is a hierarchy of neibu, liter-
ally "internal," or restricted, publi-
cations that go far beyond what is 
available in the open media. There 
are four layers of these internal bulle-
tins, my Chinese friends told me -
the narrower and more high-level the 
circulation, the more complete, can-
did and interesting the contents. 
:At the oott"'in is a oiJ.r~pagMabloid­
size paper ca:1Je9' Reter~nc:e Jlmws. 
whfcb reprl;nts ~.l'ticles- from th tor~ 
etgQ. press 'ttbo.ut ln~rnat:ionP:L ev~nta 
and ~rr1e,<~;.~o.Qle. dispatcli'es bf:Wi!'st-
ti)'n jQUimalis~ m ~ki.ng"about do-
ttrll'$tic Chill(!~ ~velqpmel'I:I.S . WhUe 1 
fbretgnetS i;g Qhtna -!llay not lMaur 
b. yol" r~l;ll\efere;nqeNews,f8ny: b. 
ne:5e can subSc:tlbe to i ~, ·<\nd Uie 
pp~r"s c r<;;ut!IJ;ion Q>f mote tblln l!O 
IJlkln I~ r:itwdy lfo.ubJe tllat of tbe 
party new.apa,per, 'llle Peripfi 'S Dai y. 
A the next J~el ~bov~;~ ~ete~rn:e 
News is R-efetenc!l' M. t:E~rlal~ a muclt 
Ficller llnd mom deta;il~ di.g'eSt· of for-
_etgn n~ws artlc:J,w.; . h.l!,t r printed 
twice a day. It is available only to 
party members and cadres through 
their danwei, .not to individuals, and 
is printed in large characters to· help 
the fading eyesight of elderly offi-
cials. 
At a still more rarefied level is a 
group of publications known as nei-
can, "internal reference," which are 
distributed only to officials above 
grade 12 on the ladder of 24 ranks, 
equivalent to deputy cabinet , minis-
ters. Each ministry puts out· its own 
compendium of unvarnished reports 
about its area of responsibility. 
Finally,. there is a special digest for 
members of the Central Committee 
and the commanders ·of the large 
military regions. Called Cable News, 
it contains major Chinese arid inter-
national news flashes; and is similar 
to the daily briefing the American 
President gets each morning from his 
national-security adviser. 
Surprisingly, television has been al-
lowed to drive a wedge into the Gov-
ernment's system of controlled ac- ' 
·Cess to information. China estab-
lished its first television station only 
in 1958 and until1979 there were fewer 
than five million television sets in the 
whole country of a billion people. But 
now suddenly the Chinese are becom-
ing as addicted to television as Ameri-
cans and Japanese, at least in urban 
areas, Where the ownership of Sets is 
concentrfl,ted. . 
In 1980, the Government took the 
liberal step of adding 10 minutes of in-
ternational news - picked up by 
satellite from Visnews in Britain and 
UPI-TN and ABC in the United States 
1
- to its .. half-hour national news 1 broadcast each evening. Before, the · 
evening news had been largely a tur-
gid rehash of stories from The Peo-
ple's Daily, plus some dreary home-
made features on the latest improve-
ment in machine-tool production. But , 
now, in living color, without censor-
ship, the Chinese could watch the 
Pope touring Africa, Ron,ald Reagan 
winning the American Presidential 
election, political terrorism in Italy; 
even stock-car races in North Caro-
lina and surfing in Hawaii. 
After 30 years of almost total isola-
tion fr om the outside wotld !Jl~ Chi-
nese Wt:lre· being ;fed. a. rich, conlusing 
diet of exotic new images. Television, 
it seemed to me, was likely to have a 
.,.?-
number of u.nuiterllle9 ::;t<fe effects on I 
China. For the t:onununists, i could 
be-a useful nnr wopaganda tool, ·bUt 
it also tended to b~ dgwn t'he otd 
stratified system of ration~ nfarma-
tion, .It gave tlte Chine.se ·a. mueh bet~ 
u~..- ,arui~laUon of liow wide "81 pollti-
cal arq:l e<lQOOmi.c,gap "Sep.a&ted ·flhent 
from the United States, Weat~m E~ 
roll\(;! and J &pall and u bred a desire 
for more consumer goods, particu-
larly television sets. 
If television threatens 'to break 
down the Government's control of ac-
cess to information, China's libraries 
have preserved it in its pristine form. 
The library at Peking University, a 
modem concrete and glass structure, 
is one of the newest and most impres-
sive buildings on Its tree-shaded cam~ 
pus. Although the library houses 
three million volumes, the second 
largest collection of books in China 
(after the Peking National Library 
near the Forbidden City), there is no 
central card catalogue. Instead, I 
learned on a tour of the buildinB~ach 
department has its own individual 
catalogue scattered among a laby-
rinth of corridors and small rooms, 
most without identifying signs. 
The division serves a purpose .. A 
student may borrow books only in the 
field in which he or she is majoring. A 
math student cannot take out books· 
from the English-language section, 
not even a volume of Shakespeare's 
plays or Mark Twain's stories; a his-
tory major is barred from the philoso-
phy department, though he may need 
a boo)!~ on Plato or Confucius. 
After you have found the number of 
the book you want, you take it to the 
main charge-out counter in a clamor-
ous room crowded with knots of stu-
dents shouting to get the attention of 
the few clerks, who are dressed in 
long beige smocks to protect them 
from dust. The library stacks them-
selves are closed exceut to a few 
privileged professors and library-sci-
ence majors, so students are totally 
dependent on the clerks, like suppli-
cants. 
"At least half the time they take 
your slip, walk into the stacks, go only 
a few steps, and without even leaving 
the main aisle check off 'We don't 
have it,' " a student studying library 
science related. One problem, she 
added,Js that most of the clerks are 
former peasants or factory workers 
with only a primary-school education. 
Q 
Censorship in China is both subtle 
and pervasive. It is designed to be so 
all-encompassing that it blots out 
facts of life that Deng Xiaoping and 
the Politburo do not want to exist. I 
was reminded of this when the Chi-
nese press in 1980 suddenly discov-
ered that the country's long-time 
model agricultural unit, Dazhai, was 
a fraud. Since Mao glorified Dazhai in 
1963, proclaiming, "In agriculture, 
learn from Dazhai," millions of Chi-
nese pilgrims had trouped to the 
small production brigade of 83 fami• 
lies on ·250 acres of stony, arid land in 
Shanxi province, in the northwest. 
BU:t that had been Mao's version of 
Dazhai. Now Deng saw it differently. 
Hua Guofeng, his colorless but stub-
born opponent for the party's leader-
ship, had continued to extol the vir-
tues of Dazhai. Further, one of Hua's 
few remaining supporters was the 
former party secretary of Dazhai, a 
peasant turned Politburo member, 
Chen Yonggui. So for Deng, Dazhai 
became a symbol of all that had been 
wrong with the Maoist way and a 
handy instrument with which to d.is-
honorHua. 
The People's Daily confessed that 
Dazhai had not really relied on its 
own efforts to terrace its· rocky hills 
and dig its irrigation ditches; actual-
ly, D~ai had. acceptoo millions .:lf 
yuan 10 Government subsidies and 
help from battalions of army labor-
ers. Dazhai's ever-increasing grain-
~roduction figures were fake, too, a 
he by the local authorities; its output 
had actually gone down year by year. 
Not onl~ that but, during the Cultural 
Revolutton, Chen's persecution was 
responsible for the death of 141 peo-
~le. No~ all those millions of signs, 
In agnculture, learn from Dazhai , woul~ h~ve to be painted over. ' 
Thts kmd of comprehensive cen-
- S'f-
sorship, of "turning black 
into white and white into 
black," to use a popular Com-
munist slogan, is tireless 
work, requiring endless at-
tention to detail. At a photo-
graphic exhibition on the life 
of Zhou Enlal In Peking's 
huge, Stallnesque, sandstone 
Museum of History, one of the 
pictures showed the party 
leadership attending his fu-
neral in January 1976. In the 
solemn rank of mourners 
there ~ere four blank spaces, 
gaps m the line. Once, 1 
guessed, these had been the 
Gang of Four. 
Courtesy of the visit by De-
fense Secretary Harold Brown 
to Peking, I managed to make 
it into the Military Museum, 
but only one of its two wings 
was open - that commemo-
rating the Red Army before 
1949. The other, covering the 
history of the People's Libera-
tion Army after 1949 (its fight-
ing in the Korean War and its 
border skirmishes with India 
and Vietnam), was off limits. 
Why the difference, I asked 
my guide. 
"We have not yet come to a 
conclusion about certain 
things," she replied with a 
straight face. Translated, it 
meant that it was difficult to 
decide what to say about Lin 
Biao, the former Defense 
Minister and military hero 
who had been officially ac-
cused of trying to assassinate 
Maoinl971. 
What was striking about 
these incidents was that the 
party's monopoly of the 
means of c9mmunication 
makes it very difficult for the 
Chinese to know what to think 
about anything. 
"We are a nation where the 
Government controls not only 
th~ p~esent, but the past," 
satd Bmg, a friend of mine in 
her late 20's whose father had 
been imprisoned during the 
Cultural Revolution for being 
a "capitalist roader." She 
had been given an essay of 
George Orwell's by one of her 
foreign teachers, "Looking 
Back on the Spanish War," 
and she quoted a passage she 
thought applied to China: 
" 'If the Leader says of such 
and such an event, 'It never 
happened' - well, it never 
happened. If he says that two 
and two are five -:- well, two 
and two are five. This pros-
pect frightens me much more 
than bombs ... .' " 
0 
De~pite tl)e fact that a vast 
apparatus is in place to con-
trol the thoughts and behav-
iQr of the populace, every now 
and then quixotic ' acts break 
through the humdrum sur-
face of daily life. 
Once, on a cold winter af-
temoon, driving back to the 
Peking Hotel, I noticed a 
young policeman on his ele-
vated traffic box hail a 
woman cyclist who· was 
trying to cross the intersec-
tion. He was shouting at her 
for some apparent violation, 
but she wouldn't stop. So the . 
policeman dismounted from 
his stand, grabbed her bike 
by the luggage rack on the 
back, and threw her off bal-
ance to the pavement. The 
woman was incensed. She 
iumped up, whacked the po-
liceman on the shoulder, 
punched him in the chest, and 
then for good measure 
yanked off his stiff blue-cot-
ton cap and hurled it across 
the street. In tum, he took her 
by the arm and marched her 
over to a white-painted police 
sentry stand on the comer. 
She was a poor woman, in 
her late 30's, with tired eyes 
and rough skin. I noticed she 
was wearing a worn corduroy 
jacket, baggy blue-cotton 
pa~ts and thin cotton gloves, 
whtch had been crudely 
mended. Her cotton shoes 
were old and much too thin 
for that time of year. Several 
more police soon arrived and 
confiscated her bicycle, or-
dering her to report to a 
nearby police station to be 
qu~stioned. 
"But how can I get there if 
you lock up my bike?" she 
protested. By this time, a 
crowd of several hundred by-
standers had gathered. There 
are few movies and plays to 
go to in Peking, and tickets 
are hard to come by anyway, 
so . a crowd will gather to 
watch almost anything, espe-
cially a fight with a police-
man. A teen-age boy stepped 
up to the woman, ignoring the 
police, and said, "Here, ride 
my bike to the station." 
Yet, despite such occa-
sional acts of bravado, the 
ubiquity and intensity of the 
control apparatus have gen-
erated tremendous psycho" 
logical pressures on the Chi-
nese, creating mental strains 
that. few Westerners can 
imagine. "People live under 
constant tension," remarked 
a dignified, taciturn engi-
neer. "You always have to 
worry about someone you 
know betraying you," he ex-
plained, someone In your dan-
wei or your street committee. 
This pressure has been 
compounded by the years of 
political campaigns, the con-
stant shifts In the official line, 
and the widespread political 
persecution, the engineer 
added. To try to minimize the 
dangers, he said, he follows 
one major precaution - he 
never talks about anything 
personal with people in his 
danwei. "For the next time a 
campaign comes up, the 
party will order criticism 
meetings In your danwei and 
people will be compelled to 
say anything they know about 
you, whether they like you or 
not. So I make my friends 
with people outside my of-
fice.'' 
'the engineer and his. wife 
both complained about suf-
fering from what they called 
shen-jing shuai-ro, literally, 
"weakness of the nerves," or 
medically, neurasthenia, 
what Westerners identify as 
nervous tension, depression 
and anxiety. Over time, I 
found, many of my Chinese 
friends talked about having 
shen-jing shuai-ro. 
David Eisenberg, a young . 
American doctor from Har-
vard Medical School who was 
doing research at the Insti-
tute of Traditional Chinese 
Medicine in Peking, spent a 
mnoth ob;eervfu~ ll.ow. pa· 
t~ents were trea;t~ In the a,qu~ 
puncture- cnnJo of tll:~ hospi-
tal. He was the first Ameri-
can permitted actually to 
work in the hospital. More _ 
than a quarter of the 100 pa-
tients he saw complained 
about nervous tension. 
While the Chinese doctors 
prescribed a course of treat~ 
ment with needles for , the 
headaches, insomnia and fa-
tigue, Dr. Eisenberg, as an 
experiment, inquired 
whether the patients had any 
emotional problems that 
might have triggered their 
symptoms. 
• 'One young man said no, he 
didn't have any personal 
problems, but a few days ago 
his fiancee had been stabbed 
to death by two guys," Dr. Ei-
senberg recalled. Among the 
other pati~nts, some were de-
pressed by conflicts with the 
cadres in their danwei , from 
whom they couldn't escape. 
Another man was catatonic. 
He couldn't speak or move 
-and se.t!ined numb. Wherl l>r. 
ElS:enber.g a·11ked a cpmpan-
lon whO bad brought him Jrlto 
the.'C!Unl.c,about his. history, u. 
tamed. mit lui had jus.t beeo 
r,eleased ·attet spending. ntn.e 
years in so i~ ®nrinement 
in prison. 
P~ychology as a field of 
study was branded a "bogus 
bourgeois science" by the 
Government in 1957 and 
banned. Most of China's 
small number of Western-
trained psychologists were 
arrested and packed ~ff to 
labor camps, a psychologist 
who earned his Ph.D. at Co-
lumbia University before 1949 
toldme. · 
Shortly before I left China, I 
met a woman psychologist in 
her late 50's who had been al-
lowed to resume teaching her 
specialty again in 1978 after a 
20-year hiatus. Her books had 
all been burned years b~fore; 
but her own spirit was still 
youthful, almost feisty, and 
she was deeply interested in 
the implications of psychol-
ogy for China. 
Had she noticed that many 
Chinese complained about 
nervous tension, I asked. Her 
dark eyes stared at me in-
tently for a moment and I 
wondered if .I had trespassed 
onto forbidden territory. But 
then she broke into a passion-
ate discussion. 
"After what we have gone 
through in the past 30 years, 
the whole country is de-
pressed," she said, her eyes 
flashing. "Depression and 
anxiety are our psychological 
scars. I worry about this 
everyday." • 
